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HUN JAS. S. DUFF, MINISTER UF AGRICULTURE IS DEAD
Deported Daily; From Their Country by the Germans2000 Belgians are

BELGIANS DEPORTED NOW 
REACH TOTAL OF 40
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HE WAS FIVE DAYS IN NO 
MANS LAND BEFORE RESCUED

!
y
iy , . ?LV - *

vLvIii And is Continued by Huns at Rate of 
5000 a Day—Populace of Belgium 
Indignant but Helpless Against the 
Outrage ^

Further Details of the Harrowing Ex
perience of Corporal Raymond of 
This City

■
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reference to the recent remarkable a man deserved the V. C., he did. 
experience at the front of Corporal I All that Right, and all ^xt day and 
Raymond of this city: ! night and afterwards until b«-

Five days and nights lying wounoea i came a confused blur» did ,„rp° 
in a shell-hole out on No Man’s Land, j Raymond lie out *^*7 Shells and 
and yet alive to tell the tale, bright as bullets screeched and h“™nV\.°.'TI 
a dollar and fast recovering! him, and as he lay in a half dehntun

Corporal W. Gladstone Raymond, he watched the aeroplanes skimming 
of Mr. W. G. Raymond, post- far overhead, surrounded by the 

master, of Brantford, went through white powder-puff bursts of anti-air- 
the above harrowing experience. In craft shrapnel. 
the first wave of a local attack, when SUFFERED FROM THIRST 
his battalion, the 58th of Toronto, Lying quite close to the German 
made an assault on the neighboring wires> he was in a dangerous position 
Huns Corporal Raymond presently td try to escape by day, even had 
found himself, all alone at the German ys wound allowed it. Fortunately he 
wire The rest of the line had dis- had. two days’ rations with him. This 
appeared. His" few comrades had kept him alive, though he could have 
been killed, wounded or had to re- drunk pailful8 °f water m place of the 
tire for the Boche was on the alert meagrc allowance in his flask, 
and’ greeted the invaders with a hot wounds make you thirsty, 
reception. By this time his battalion had just

AMBULANCE TO AID. about given him up for dead. He was
Finding himself thus apparently “missing,” whether he was ever list- 

alone so close, to the enemy, Corporal ed so or not. A little longer and the 
Raymond threw himself into a big caption would have been vindicated, 
shell-hole and from this Qgjgn of 0n,the last night, when he was just 
vintage began heavinSegeâWN* gre- about pegging out, he saw the dark 
nades on the Germans. A return figttres 0f the gallant stretchet- 
-renade laid him out with a wound, hearers out on the blasted land.
From our Unes he was observed to , UNABLE TO CALL 
hive fallen into the shell-hole, and He tried t0 can to them. No use, 
when evening came our stretcher- parched lips could make no round,
bearers sallied forth, and one of them fecble throat muscl.es refused to
got to him by way of a hollow leading erticutete. Then, oh, joy, one of them 
into the shell-hole. The gallant Red- tted him. Next moment two strap- 

concerned with tlse ping men from another Toronto corps, 
he was about ^5th (Tommy Churchs Own), 

were carrying him across to °qr 
iiflfes'.

Mr. Fred Salter, London agent for 
a Canadian

Thp Hasue Nov. 17.—via London, and be forced to work directly or Tn-
„ ' , f Bel dans directly against the Belgian army andNov. 18.—The number o£ Belgia s ^ aUieg Thg deported men in trains
deported by the Germans up to date, passing through Liege are declared 
according to information given to- to bave been heard singing the Mar- 
day from a reliable source, apparent- seiilalge apd other patriotic airs, 
ly is between thirty and forty thou- >phe newspapers report a case near 
sand and they are being deported at yallencienes of sixty Frenchmen, 
the rate of about 2,000 daily. who impressed by the Germans, re-

Antwerp, it was said, has been fUBed to work and are declared t) ■ 
commanded to furnish 27;000 men, have been tied to posts for 48 hoqta; 
which is probably not more than ten Untu half of them fainted from hard- 
per cent, of its able-bodied popula- ships and hunger. / -
tion but the commune of Lessines Many prominent Belgians are rej/. 
has lost more than 2,000 from a total ported not to have hesitated to risk 
population, including women and their liberty by the strongest of pro- 
children of 7,000, representing vir- tests to the German authorities ac
tually every able-bodied man, except- a}nSt the deportations. Various of-., 
ing officials. fleial bodies have drafted resolutions;

The entire Belgian population, the oL protest and the genators and de- 
narrator said, is terrorized because puties of Antwerp and Hainaultproy^ 
the people realize they are entirely toces have tak=“ 
helDless Crowds of hysterical wo- tion in the premises _and a 
men and children gather at the rail- be daily f^bject to 4eportatIon 
way and recruiting stations and heturals in Belgium.es:peciallly tn
many women at Jemappes threw ministers, are . their govern1-
themselves on the rails to prevent the peals ^ ^ newspaper
departure of a train of immigrants ments to iniervene. The newspape^ 
and had to be forcibly removed by ^ Libre Belgian^ «hich^aa mw- 
German soldiers. The men are fr<> taiued a Ynldemc^uJ^),a “eax, dqs> : 
auently loaded into cattle cars and Belgium for mote_tha,n a y , VP"

1 spend one or two days on the journey, pile the lt authors and. sup-EiBHECHE ghtegfi&s»
will be compelled to replace Germans the. neutral nations.
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Trouble with the Deceased.l
:—n

1ONLY ONE MORE WEEK OF EYSiSAN® FIGHTING ?
. .—...

By Courier Leased «Vire.
London, Nov. 18.—1 l.tt mm. , 

Renewing their attacks near the ; 
Ancre River on the French 
fi-ont, the Rrltlsh last night 
made further gains, It is an
nounced officially. Advances 
were made northeast of Beau- 
mont-Hamel and north Beau- 
court.

Near. Monastic !Cross mgn, more
X*£2-$Z?S* h„.«« ■*».
incautiously raised his head above
WSbeîlScurÈR KILLED

“ ‘Keep down!’ I shouted in a stage 
whisper,” quoth Corporal Raymond, 
relating the -episode, but I hadJla‘d' 
ly got the words out of my mojtli 
when a bullet got the poor chap in 
the head and he rolled over without 
a murmur, stone dead. He was just

WITH ALLIES4>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov 18, 12:30 p.m.— 
On the Macedonian front, east 
of the River Cerna, yesterday 
the Serbians captured 800 
yards of trenches, the War Of- 

They also

î

Make Use of Every Minutethe Grand Trunk, 
visitor to the wounded man the other 
day. Raymond is in a Lancashire 
hospital (segregation not having 
nabbed him for a Canadian hospital), 
and he is one of the cheeriest of the 
2,000 patients in the place.

was
Better

Left in the Courier’s Campaign and 
Reap Reward at thé End of Contest

Against German Establish
ment of the Kingdom of 

Poland.tic© anounces. 
stormed Hill 1212, in the Cer- 

northwest of lven.ns bend,
The French made progress in 
the direction of Monastic, 
reaching the outskirts of Kau-

By Courier LeSoed Wire.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 18.—The Ital

ian Government has joined the other 
Entente powers in protesting against 
the actidn of Germany in proclaiming 
Russian Poland an independent state. 
Premier Paolo Roselli has sent the 
following, telegrams to Premier StHTO- 
mer of Russia: , , is-

“I heartily associate myself wit» tiff 
communication addresses to you from 
Paris at the close of the allied conf er
ence by my colleagues, Premiers 
Briand and Asquith, with regard to 
the pretention of Germany and Austro- 
Hungary to create a new state out of 
Polish territory which, they tempor
arily occupy. The Italian nation ha* 
always nourished the most syffipiSî' 
thetic feeling for the Polish people 
and we have full confidence thit $Ne 
victory of the allied armies will foil 
the illusory plan formed by 
enemies in contempt of the lawot 
nations and conventions in force. The

___ royal government can only rejoice at
tt, connection with the visit to tbe declarations already made by tfio 

ii, IlLcitv of Mr M. P. Fennell, who imperial government guaranteemg Ml,

ï.is asa-A,arî2ffBsg
t “m* —•

Eh.r"L»n,s r,ss->ïï
S‘„g0T1o;
Of the sum of $500,000 from th :
Dominion of Canada, of which sum 
ovm $400,000 lias now been receiv ■ 

in cash The manner in which 
the costuming is exceBent The fe* -
les may be made, is leu m 
hands of the citizens, and may b 
cither raised by a campaign, cot- 
ducted by a capable committee, or 
by a municipal grant, which is the
Œgs roXted °?Ms,0week by

Windsor, $2,500 from WalkerviUe,
$1,000 each from Sandwich and 
Ford, $5,000 from St. Thomas Mid 
$4 000 from Galt. The contribu
tions from municipalities generally 
average about 30 or 40 cents per 
head of population, and if this sum 
be raised in Brantford, the associ
ation will be satisfied.

to you .to get their subscrip-Another day of this great enter- means
prize has slipped away. What have Not jong ago in another campaign 

• , Benefited by it? Or are a candidate came into the office and 
Bcnc t y sat down and was telling how many

he had and nobody could catch

it

MM SELS IN m
IN GERMANY FOR TO Hi

The statement says that in 
the -lighting with the Serbians 
the Germans pnd Bulgarians 
sustained heavy losses.

Knnena is live miles south 
ot Monastir.

you done?
you like the person who said, T will

to-morrew never comes. bo wi j tQQ conddent> and how overconfi- 
be with you, candidates. Every day dence has often lost many a battle.

never be regained dur- He could not see it that way, as he 
ing this campaign. Better make use said^he knew timt ^auto^ his. 
of every minute that is left and n ^ a$ hard as he could, and on the 
the end reap the rewards that are in closing night be found himself the 
store for you. Do not overlook any- wjnner 0f a diamond ring instead of 
... There arc plenty of subscrip- the automobile.one. mere arc pivmy Dq nQt be like this person, candi-
tions left. . A great many of your dates Makc yourself believe that 
friends at some time of the campaign yQU nced every vote that you can 
have promised to help you. Go to possibiy gct, and you will be reward- 
them now and show them what it ed in the end,

votes

V Is British Editor’s Comment 
On Wilson as American 

Statesman.

Germany Says She Has Had 
Over Submarine Que- x 

tion.

Teutons are Snowbound, and 
Extreme Cold Prevails.

lost now can

>■ Fi THE SEAMEN>-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.-11.41 a.m.—Ger

many is in the grip of winter, the Ex
change Telegraph Company’s Berne 
correspondent reports. Several trains 
from Berlin are snowbound near the 
Swiss frontier, where extreme cold 
prevails.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.—When Europe 

from the present struggle, the

By Courier Leescd Wire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—Captain Per- 

sius, the German naval critic, says in 
The Berlin Tageblatt that the German 
Government has published a white 
book containing copies of the corres
pondence between Berlin and-Wash
ington on the question of submarine 
warfare. Captain Persius describes 
the controversy as “a hard fight for 
the right,” and expresses the hope 
that a similar correspondence will not 
occur again.....................

balance of the hemispheres will have 
been fundamentally changed in favot 
of the western, and the United States 
will have an authority in the affairs 
of the world which it never hao be
fore and which, even if it had ha4, its 
historic policy would not have per
mitted it to exercise.” .

This declaration is contained in a 
feature article in The Daily News, 
written by Alfred G. Gardiner, editor 
of the newspaper, who, in emphasizing 
the indebtedness of the Entente Allies 
to the United States in the matter of
m“We”rejoice*in the election of the 
most sagacious statesman American 
politics has thrown up since Lincoln. It 
we had reason to be thankful that Mr. 
Wilson was elected in 1912, there is 
still more reason to be thankful that he 
was re-elected in 1916. It is the one 
indisputable gleam of light m the 1 
dark future that lies befofe the world. 
It is to do something nobler than the 
building of a higher tariff wall for the 
American plutocracy that he comes 

It is to establish a

Appeal to Be Made in the 
City By Mr. M. P. 

Fennell.
tax collecting.

The township taxes were 
collected at the Court House 
morning by Messrs. Chas Campbell 
and Thos. Wood lor the South and 
North sides respectively. The taxe, 
were being paid far better than in 
ynrmpr years, and the township ot 
flcials take this as an indication of 
improved conditions throughout this 
district. The last day on which - 
rehate will be allowed will be Decern 
her 1st, after that date an additional
live per cent, being added.

________ J*-------------
Clement Eydler, 62 years old, em-aswra&wFs

hacTworkedlnlhe wa"ds for the past

thACreeeautoamobile strurt a tree 
near » Falls N.Y and the dri
ver was hurled down a 30 
bankment into the canal. T 
was placed under arrest as he ap 
peared to be intoxicated.__________

ill AFFECTED CONFERENCE OFbeing \this

1BY PROHIBITION ALLIED LEADERS.1

■ESTE 4-Huns Defeated
in East Africa Held at Paris, With Generals 

From All Allies In 
Attendance.

1Council of That City Desires 
To Control Sale of 

Liquor.
Loudon, Nov. 18, 1:20 p.m.

__Further spirited lighting,
the outcome of which was fav

orable to the British, has tau
ten place in the campaign for 
the clearing ;of German East 

‘ Africa, «cording to an official 
announcement to-day

After the recent attack by 
Ngomlnji

In Recent Franco-Serb Vic
tory On Cerna Front 

Macedonia.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 18.—A military confer- 

of generals of the allied powers 
held at French army headquarters 

time that the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—Prohibition in 

Ontario has affected Hull consider- ence 
ably and this is reflected in some of was 
the provisiontTof the Hull bill, given | Thursday at the

Power is poiitiCal conference was being held 
at Paris. Sir Douglas Haig and Gen
eral Sir William Robertson represent- 

Britain; General Galitzin,

same
By Courier Leased Wife-

London, Nov. 18.—(New Tfflffc 
Times cable)—Major-General R. B. 
Maurice, director of G'itish opera
tions, referred In an interview yes
terday to the new Franco-Serbto 
victory on the Gerna front as highly 
important and possibly foreshadow
ing e. German-Bulgarlan retirement 
from Monastir, which from its moral 
effect would bë calculated materially 
to modify the conditions under WBfth 

— the war in the Balkans could be pro -
----- ------------------------— secuted during the winter.

With reference to the Roumanian 
RUMMAGE SALE- situation, wintry conditions wmti* 

A Rummage Sale will be held by probably prevail In a short «me, he 
,, A, !F™ U -pCross in the said, and Germany, if she was to db- Fire1 HM1 Paris Saturday, Nov. tain any great success in that theatre, 
rir* “n ’nations are being received would have to get it quickly 
and when the doors open at^10^ a.m made ^th^Roumania/SsteTto

E.'?",1.!! w«. ». b..*»

Relief. . —

first reading yesterday, 
asked whereby the city council may 
regulate the opening and closing of 
all bars and olaces where liquor is 
sold. It is asked that the council may 
define the hour of opening and to

a.h V«t «t M.11.11. Mlh.8 i; 1 U~._li.rn.t1_

and defeated the besiegers, gives councils the right to close barsBsfe? *u”taking boot). prosperity of the liquor business by
Imposing a tax on selling «luort 
wholesale or retail, of up -1.00U. 
At present, the limit is fixed to $-00.

back to power.
Eocicly of nations and to change the 
whole doctrine of force in the world.

He canot eliminate force, but it is m 
his power and the power of the Am
erican nation to make force grind the 
wheels of peace instead of the wheels 
of war. This will not be welcomed 
by the militarists of any country; it 
will be treated as a mere day dream 
by those who believe war an indes
tructible character of human society.

be Co-Regent K—
and it is fhe only hope of democracy 
winning au enduring victory over 
despotism.” __ __

When Edward Smith, aged 30, of 
Bellefontaine, Ohio, heard his bride 

months had sued for divorce

Germans on 
the bulk of their force, says 
the statement, moved 
west and invested a small Bri

ttle

south ed Great
Russia: General Porro, Italy; General 

Roumanie; General Rac-Rudeano,
FJ=:PROBS

Toronto, Nov. 
- Light 
falls bave

’am HCrtoft 16iTcrr 1 18.
WITHOUT PROFIT, 1
EXCEPTltf.rtWBY,
TrtC HOMOP. Of i ÀStHOOu. I
DWeCIO* IHpNEb 

.OWN COUNT Y *

Arch-Duke tosnow 
occurred i n

localitiesmany 
from Ontario to 

Maritime 
while-

PARIS RED CROSSGERMANS REPULSEDthe
provinces 
in the west the 
weather 
been fine and 

mild. The cold 
has now 

disap-

By Courier Leased Wire.
1 BA-U-AnrdaunconttrrmLedn °Udespatcb 

from Vienna says that EmperorBFlF£°13rr^
Fearing that Mrs. Woodrow Wil

son will revive the inaugural ball,, 
the conference of Union Methodists at 
St Louis adopted resolutions asking 
the President not to accede to .this.

While trying to save his eldei 
! yister, Edith Hutchins, of Ridge- 
ville Md„ from being run down by 
a frightened horse, Bessie Hutchins 

horse and kill-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nor. 18.—Î2.30 p.m— 

4 strong German detachment at
tempted last night to reach one 
of -hé I'T'-nch trenches Bia- 
rhes, on the Somme front. The 
war Office annoimced to-day that 
the attackers,were rcmtlsed.

Ill yesterday’s fighting six 
I German airplains were sliot 

down.

hasI
/

wn wave 
almost 
peared.

Forecasts 
Fresh soutli- 

to west.! “Zinunie”
winds; fair a little milder to-day 
and on Sunday.

was run down by 
ed almost instantly.

a »co-regent.

“i
THEATRE

- Showing 
k FARNUM
L an All Star Cast 
if ParcCniount Success
|n OF PARAMINT

A.

|)F THE IRON CLAW 

t JEFF COMEDY

EE JEANETTES
id Hirds and Animals

ÏQUIN TRIO
from Clownland

Tuesday, Wednesday

/

liteil Orchestra and 215th Batt. Band. 
► It THIS ATTRACTION 

.-»<•. Box Seats 
:*.««•, 4Or, Box Seats 50c.

NOV. 17OPERA
HOUSE

the Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
Canada in Years.

n Dreams
nr »e 1 rue

ting, Pretty Girls, Beautiful Scenery and 
Costumes.

|h All That Makes Life Joyful.

Canada Only.lr Time Prices
75c and $1.00

it Boles Drug Store. Car to Paris After 
Performance.

18thera House
and Night, Nov.

50
DANCERS SINGEÇ5 , LA SALLE OPERA H0UX

(CHICAGO)

BIG
b UCCES3..

I •

I
>Z

k ireio
, /1QTHMZ GILLtJPIF 

STAGED BY 
FRANK TANNEHILLV

ITIXEE.—Adults, 25e., 50c. and 75c. 
hildren. Any Scat, 25c. 
c. and 81.00. Seals 
rug Store.

selling at Roles’now 
Phone 245.

1
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NOVEMBER

SALE
SJ. M. YOUNG & CO.NOVEMBER

SALEa
“QUALITY FIRST.”.s

5this city for several years, are rntiv ru
ing the first of the week to their ol(l 
home in amc w /jo^Ii-üu.

SDr. Henderson, pastor of the Wel
lington St. Methodist church, has re
turned from a shooting trip up north.

Miss Kathleeinfeville returned en I o£ ùunnvllle> 1S lhe
Wednesday from St. Catharines, guest oL Mrs. W.
where she has beer the guest of Miss ürant Ave. ______
Dorothy Merritt for the past week or ^ V^Ter0U8 entertained

I two tables of Bridge on Friday aftef-
'Hyslop spent the noon, Miss Chewitt of Toronto, be-

tire guest of in£ the raison d’etre.

Miss Snider, who has been visit. 
Ing her .sisters, Mrs. B. J. Wide and 
Mrs. Harry Storey, left this morning 
to spend the winter in Tampa, Fla.

Mrs. J. E. Reaman of Woodstock 
Will sing at Colborne St. Church to
morrow.

. ,

1$sT. Henderson,

3 J
SO.

sMr. and Mrs. Wm. Gillespie, Syd
enham St., announces the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Flor
ence Irene, to Harry M. Wllbee, 6n- 
ly son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wllbee 
of Lynden. The marriage to take 
place early in December.

Miss Lillian 
week-end in Toronto 
Mrs. Harry Etches, Cotswold Place. lOO Odd Tablecloths Less 

Than Mill Price
Great Values in Satin Damask 

jTable Napkins
22x22 1-2 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worthg|6^0^zJn

m
m

Mr. Earl Smith of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending tne week-end at 
his home, 3 a Port St.

ii 3and MissMrs. Alfred Wilkes 
Gwen Wilkes were visitors m Tor
onto on Saturday.

” <♦>---
Mrs. W. A. Brown, who has been 

visiting here, returns to Toronto to
day- accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Harp.

1

31 Said
$1.25

36 in. Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, worth $1.75.
price, each.................................... ..................

45-inch Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, worth $2.25.
price, each............ ...........................................

54-inch Fine Damask Lunch Cloth. Extra special value
at each .*... .... .... .... .. ..... ............   $1.2o

66x80 Fine Damask Table Cloths. Extra special value
at, each............ ........................................ _...........$129

68x86 Pure Linen Table (fyoths, worth $3.25. Sale price
each..........................................................................$2.59

72x72 Fine Damask Table Cloths, worth $3.25. ^Sale
price, each..............................................................

72x90 Pure Linen Table Cloths, worth $4.00. Sale price
........$3.29

—e>—
Lieut. Leonard Bishop arrived m 

Halifax on Friday and is expected 
in the City to-day, where he will 
spend a month’s furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop 
St. Pauls Ave. Lieut. Leonard Bis- 

„ -t- | hop was quite severely wounded in
Kecitais i the recent fighting in France, the 

bullet wound being very near the 
jugluar vein. He is now on sick 
leave.

•!---
Mrs. W. C. Boddy returned last 

night from à visit to Trenton and 
other points.

Mrs. George Watt. Dufferin Ave., 
returns to-day 'from spending a 
week in Toronto- and Kingston.

24x24 in. Satin Damask Nitpkins, worth ?fh50.^

24x24 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $6.85.^ ^z£n 

23x23 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $7.50. ^Saje 

24x24 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $8.50. ^Sale

: ■SaleSalei
3

$1.85
Sale

—$■—

The fortnightly Student 
at The Conservatory of Music, Nel
son St. will commence on Tuesday 
evening nevt at 7.15. These recitals 
the given with the objective of ac
customing the pupils to performing, gureIy this must be a record, on
in public and prove a great incen-1 gatuvuay ja3t not only were there a
live in their work. j ]arge uuulber of golfers playing their

<$>— I favorite game, but the tennis courts
Captain Raymond Tyrwhilt of the I at the Brantford Golf and Country 

215th Battalion was a weèk-end vis- clulj vvvre aia0 crowded with devotees 
itor at the parental home, Toronto, j 0j> j-^e race uet. 

a good deal of interest is being
Mrs Burrows has recently vacat- taken in the “Bridge” nnext Tues-1 The beautiful “Kingswood” Estate 

edber former home on William St. day evening, informal invitations near London, Eng., which is being
and is visiting with friends in the have been given to a large number entlrely kept Up by the Massey-Harns
city for a few weeks prior to tak- of devotees of the game and about Co o£ this country, is crowded with 
ine un her residence in Toronto. twenty-five tables will play, it )s convalescent soldiers who enjoy to

—<j>_ expected. Mrs. Arthur Kohl lias gn- I lli(iv hearts content the charming
*'Dr. Reg. Digby spent the week- en her home lor the evening, the I ltouse aud park. Miss Powell ot
end with his mother, Mrs. James W. proceeds will provide Comforts and Brantf0V(lj is senior nursing sister on
Digby, Wellington St., returning to Xmas cheer for the wounded Frencn the staf£- 
Bamilton early in the week. ^ soldiers. *——

, j I In a photograph received recently Mrs. Herbert Pates has returned L thQ city_ of a vel-y pretty group of
from Toronto where she has been twenty-four voung girls w-ho often 
spending a week or so with Mrs. 1 assiat in entertaining the patients 
Harry Etches, and her brother Mr. there is only one Canadian, Mis? 
Harry Fair and Mrs. Fair. | Mary Shuttleworl n. formerly a well-

known young resident of Brantford, 
A great number of garments and but wbo with her father and mother, 

other articles have been cut out and s;nce the war, have resided in Eng- 
are ready to bo sewed at the Patri- land an(1 have devoted all their ener- 
6 tic League Rooms. Experienced 
sewers are urgently requested to be 
on hand at the rooms any afternoon 
and it is hoped that the women of 
Brantford will respond to the appeal 
for workers when they understand 
that the need is urgent.

I Mrs. W. F. Newman, who has been 
visiting relatives in Reading, Eng
land, is now spending a few weeks 
lit Briamshott Camp, to be near Ma
jor W. F. Newman, who is at pres
ent stationed there.

—Q—
Mr. Hugh MacKenzie, of 

real, was a week-end visitor at the 
parental home, Grace Church Rec
tory.

1it
;

mprice ..
$2.59I Extra Values in Linen Towels

24 dozen Hack Bedroom Towels, 18x36 in. size ; 
worth 40c pair. Sale price .. .. 53c pair
10 dozen Muck Towels, 22x40 in, size, fancy da
mask border. Sale price................... • ■ 65c pair

5 dozen only of Fancy Huck BedrooHtTotreZ8, 22x42 
in. size ; hemstitched ends; worth $1.00 pair. Sale
price.. ...............................................................75c Pmr

8 dozen Fine Guest Towels in hemstitched or scalloped
ends. Special at .... .............................. - Me pair

■ ■- - - ■’ r • ’ " ~ '—

Fancy Linens at Special Prices
Scalloped Tray Cloths, 18x27 size. Special 37 l-2c each
8 doz. Hemstitched Tray Cloths,a\\ pure linen. Special 

...... .................................... .... 50c each
Special Showing of Lace edge Squares and Runners
18x36 size. Special.................................. ...................75c
18x45 size. Special 
18x54 size. Special 
30x30 size. Special 
Cluney Centre Pieces. Special at 75c., $1.00, $1.35

............ $1.50 each

Mont-■i
each ....

Hemstitched Table Cloths, 66x86 size. Special price
$4.75 eachi

Hemstitched Table Cloths, 72x72 size. Special price
$4.95 each 
Special at 
$5.00 each

m

—I ! at I1 at
Round Scalloped Cloths, in 72x72 in. size. 

$4.50 and................................................. iDamask by the Yard 
Specially Priced:

Dr. Charles Deeming and 
Dorothy Deeming, are leaving on a 
short trip to Chicago, the first of 
the wepji.

Miss

366 inch Mercerized Damask, 5 beautiful patterns. Spe- ;
cial at, per yard.....................................................05c j

72 inch Fine White Damask, in stripes and floral pat- ■
terns. Special at ..............................................75c .1

5 Pieces Pure Linen Satin Damask, 70 inches wide.
Worth $1.25. Sale price, yard ........................$1.00

4 Pieces Pure Linen Satin Damask, 72 in. wide. Worth
$1.50. Sale price . ............................................ $1.35

Double Satin Damasks, all pure, 72 inches wide. Worth 
$2.25 yard. Sale price, yard............ ... .. .. .$1.75 \

—=-<$•— A . . .

Misa Wtanttred MacKenzie of 
Dakefield is visiting ' her grandpar
ents Archdeacon and Mrs. MacKen
zie at The Rectory, Albion St.

Mr. G. Cecil Ames of Cobalt 
spent a few days in the city with 
ms Wife Mrs. CecT Ames, at the 
home of her. parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilkes, Chatham St.

1
3Me

3ries to war work. . $1.00
$1.00

----
Dnchess of Devonshire.

The elder daughter of the Mar
quess of Lansdowne, small and dark
haired, she bears a remarkable re
semblance to her distinguished fath- 

Most of her childhood was spent
i uilU • •

Mrs. E. P. Watson, St. Pauls Ave. 
returns home to-day after spending 
a ’ month in Cleveland, O.

Mr. 3. F. Ellis, managing dires- 
tdr of The Barber, Ellis Co., Tor
onto, was a business visitor in the 
city this week.

—

Mr. W. H. Whittaker, secretary 
of the Goold, Shapley and Muir Co., 
is leaving next week on a business 
visit to Philadelphia and other 
points.

1T

DRESS GOODS AT THE OLD VALUES
A number of friends took advan- j finite young. After her marriage in

1892 with the Hon. Victor Cavendish 
as was the Duke’s nan* then,

WINTER 
i IS HEREi FUR TIME! 52 in. wide All Wool Serge in Navy, Brown, Myr

tle, Copenhagen and Black. Best of dyes, and worth to
day $2.25. Special.................................................... -$1503tage of Mrs. Julius Waterous’ Fri

day receiving day to call on her. , ,, TT .. ._
guest Miss Dorothy Merritt of St. | lived very quietly at Holker Hall, in

Lancashire, with exception of enter
taining now and again at her hus- 

.. , band’s town residence. But when her
Mr. Frank Sanderson, Brant Ave. I husband succeeded his uncle to the 

is leaving shortly for Ottawa to 1 dukedom, she at once took her pos.- 
take a course in “Signalling,” pre- tion as hostess at the numerous seats 

“Laughalot” Five Hundred Club payatory to being drafted for over- of the Devonshire family, and she 
Were n^ost hospitably entertained.. ^eaB service. has always-been distinguished by her
off Thursday evening at the home of '  ,y.   charm of manner.
Miss Laurine Corey, Murray Street. The Venerable ~ Archdeacon and She is a Very capable organizer,

Mrs. MacKenzie will shortly vacate and as the chatelaine of many heau- 
,vThe Rectoiy” on Albion St., and tftul houses, Chatsworth, DevonsmiL 
will occupy "the’ residence on Will- House, Lismore Castle, HavawicK 
ian St. recently vacated by Mrs, Hall, and Compton 
Burrows. bourne!, she has had a wide experi

ence of entertaining. Chatsworth. m 
famous as being one of the most in
teresting houses in the country, with 
its pictures and valuable collections 
of works of art. The expense of the 
upkeep of this huge estate is enoi- 

and a heavy drain on the

Fur Coatsshe

I Black Dress GoodsTartan Plaids 35cCatharines who in a very popular 
guest in the city. See our beautiful range of this season’s models in 

rich Fur Ço^ats, both the semi-fitted or ripple from the 
shoulder, models, widesweep. Popular length, 40 to 45 
inches, in Persian Lamb, Electric Seal; Hudson -Seal,? ■ 
and Canadian Rat; plain and fancy linings of best 
quality, at $225.00, $165.00, $125.00, $100.00, or $85.00, 
$75.00 and.................................................................. WÏfO

A splendid showing of popular styles In Muffs and 
Neckpieces, both the barrel, mellon or pillow styles of 
Muff, with, the small tie or animal stole to match. The 
range includes Mink, Natural or Black Lynx, Black 
and Canadian Wolf, Hudson Seal with Sable or Fitch 
tie ; Sable, Jap Cross ; Fox, etc., at moderate prices.

—Fur Section ; Second Floor

Black All Wool Dress 
Materials in Panama, Tri
cotine, Poplins, San sToy, . „ 
Melrose, Cashmerer-- *riti 
Serges. Special at $1.50, '•
$125, $1.00, 90c to...60c \

Chiffon Etamuci Cloth 
for every day wear. This 
is a soft material, and 
comes in navy, 
brown and black. Special 

$120

. Tartan Plaids for Chil
dren’s school wear, worth 
50c. Special

Tartan Plaids, all wool, 
best of French dyes, old 
stock. Always sold at $1.- 
10. Special

All Wool Serges, 40 in. 
wide, in Black, Navy, 
Alice, Myrtle, Grey, 
Brown, Wine, worth 85c. 
Special .... ............... 60c

40 in. Cotton Cashmere 
in range of colors, at 25c

| ■

75c-, Motor women on the Paris street 
railways will soon be a reality. Pre
fect of Police Laurent has Issued ah 
order authorizing the employment 
of women. They will first undergo 
training and then be placed on lines 
in the city where the traffic is light-

Plaee, East- saxe
3—<8>—

Mr. F. C. Thomas, organist of 
Garce Church leaves on Monday 
for Glenheim, Ont., where he will 
open the new organ at the Meth
odist Church and give an organ 
recital on Monday evening.

at

1Crepe Poplin Silk Mix
tures, in several good col
orings. Special at .. $1.50

eat.

Miss Dorothy Merritt of St. Cath
arines is spending a week or so in 
Brantford, the guest of Mrs. Julius 
Waterous, “Bonnythorpo,” River 
Stoad.

Mrs. Pierro, of Chicago, is a visitor 
fn the city, the gnest of Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon, Church St.

Mr.1 W. C. Boddy, Mr. Fred Frank,
Mr. Gilbert Brêrèton, Mr. Gordon 
Duncan, and Mr. George Cockshutt 
have returned from a shooting trip 
uj> North.

Jf!‘Mr. Dent, formerly of the B .nk oi 
Commerce Staff in this city, lias re
cently been appi luted Mana i-r of. . . .
,i nF r’Aminpree in O av a Mr. and Mi s. A. T. Duncan werer week-end visitors at the home of 
and has taken up residence thei on ,(nd Mrg Dalton Davies Toron.
ing tne past ween..^ i to, taking in “Caroline,” Margaret unceasingly for the cause
‘ Mrs. Fred SalT^Tnd sons ol \f»*U*'* new play on Monday even- charities and has especially interest-

andwm the e —•$— wounded! Years before the war she
the Misses Bunnell Mrs. Jackson and Miss Dorothy was constantly urging the imp or t-imgton St. for a couplf of days Jackson, wlfo. have been residents piunce of emergency hospitals.

Salter is en route for Californ 
visit her old home there.

I mous,
Duke’s income. .

In 1910 the Duchess of Devonshire 
succeeded her aunt, the Duchess ol 
Buccleuch, as Mistress of the Robes 
to the Queen. The duties, however, 
of a Mistress of the Robes are not 
especially onerous. She accompan
ies the Cueen to any state ceremony, 
and is present in any procession in 
which Her Majesty takes part. She 
no longer acts as tiring woman to her 
Royal mistress as in bygone days.

The Duchess is one of Queen Mary s 
closest friends, and is frequently in 
her company. Both the King and 
Queen have been entertained at 
Chatsworth, where the King has Of
ten enjoyed a good day’s shooting. 
Since the war her grace has worked

of war

£

Winter CloakingsMrs. Wm. Paterson Sr. of Picton 
is a visitor at the home of her son, 
Mr. W. F. Paterson, Charlotte St.

Miss Muriel Bennett, Brant Ave. 
is j week-end visitor at “St. Hil- 
rl. Toronto, attending the annual1 
niu ting of the Alumnae or Trinity 
University. Miss Bennett is a B.A. 
of Trinity University.

Mrs. Robert K. Duncan, Dufferin 
Ave., is spending a few weeks in, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Other Specials on 
Sale Monday

e2 pieces Black and Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide,
worth to-day $2.50. Special .. r.............................

Novelty Tweed Coating, 54 in. wide; variety of 
patterns. Special at $2.50, $2.00 and..

White Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide at
___ 15 ends of AU Wool Blanket Cloth, 1-2 to 5 yards
in length. Navy, Brown, Grey, Alice, Paddy and Pur
ple. Worth to-day $2.50. ^Special .. .. ...... .$1.50

$1.75 3
$120
$2.00 IIBoy’s Knitted Wool Suits in Grey, Scarlet, Card

inal, White, etc. All sizes. Special $4, $3.50 and. .$3.00
Children’s Wool Sweaters in Scarlet, White, etc.

All sizes. Special................................ ... ................ $1.35
Overdrawers to match at 
Wool Caps, in White, Cardinal, Scarlet, Copenhagen, 
in knitted or brushed wool, at $125, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 
and..................................................................... ................

!i

$1.35 Sealette and PlushIf
i . !.. 50 in. wide Sealette; rich black, _old dyes. Cannot *

be bought to-day for less than $7.00. Special-------$520
50 in. wide, Black Plush; elegant rich black and 

finish and is equal to any $10.00 Plush shown to-day. 
Special........................................7. ..............................

35c

.
Brush Wool Scarves in Copen, White, Scarlet,

$120 and $125
!;our Paddy, etc., at 

Knitted Silk Mufflers, in White, Black, Grey, Paddy 
and Copen., at $2.50, $2.00, $120, $125, $1.00, 79c., 75c. 
and..................................................... .................................50c

$7.00! Corduroy VelvetsCy.-:
I Corduroy at 75c.

15 pieces Corduroy, 27 
in. wide, in black and full 
range of colors, for suits 
etc. Worth and is sold at 
$1.00. Special..............75c

Corduroy at $120
:30 in. wide, heavy cord 

Corduroy in navy, Rus
sian, green, brown, tupue, 
tan, tuscan, rose, Copen
hagen, grey and white ; 
regular $1.50. Special 

.......... $1.00

Mr. J. G. Hanmer, formerly i T 
known resident of Brant County * -v 
Farm Stfoeririténdënt of the 1 lows 
State College Ames, Iowa, ha. re
cently returned from judging hors< s 
at the Oregon State Fair, Ore., ami 
also at the Utah State Fair, at Salt- 
Lake City. 1 - '

* This Is only one of a numbe 
stops necessitated by the wa 
«he employment of women 1 be 
Women are no$v also replacing eag- 
ringemen at some of the rail road 
stations, notably the Paris. Lyons 
and Mediterranean stations. Al- . 
though the luggage of the travellers 
they are compelled to carry is some
times exceedingly heavy, the women

Here’s a Big Waist Specialif: I 
«M •

S ; :

5 Dozen Only Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in White, 
Maize, Flesh, Pink. Sizes 34 to 44.1

UÀ Special $2.98 at .( ■ —

sof !

—a great3 T'tON’T fail to see our great display of 
^ collection of Doylies, Centre Piece; 
Naps, etc., all at SPECIAL PRICES.

Bp i:
1 mm

r .
• '

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYfulfilling their duties 
plalningly.

uncom ■are

Ir i----XgX-—
The Countess of Kingston 

Ifth cometo this continent to pleao 
for aid for disabled Irish soldiers 
and sailors is a daughter of the. lute 
Sir Andrew Walker, who gave the 
Walker Gallery to Liverpool. The } 
castle of the Earl of Kingston Is at 
Carrick-on-Shannon, County of Ros
common, In the west of Ireland.

vho 1 bm

1 i
ij b

k ;
V

m—$»— .
The Musical Arts Society of Lon

don, Ont., of which Mr. Albert K. ,
Jordan (a former well known 
Brantford musician) is the conduc- 

and musical director. Is giving 
a very ambitious program of seven j 
concerts this season. Among the* 
famous artists who will be heard are j 
Walter Damrosch, with the New . > HERE THE SOLDIERS’ KIDDIES PLAY IN PEACE.
York Symphony Orchestra; Mae-j L. ly Hamilton of Dalziel recently opened the MotherweU Drill
garet Matzènaüer, and the Russian HaU a Glasgow as a playroom for soldiers’ children. The photograph 
Symphony Orchestra. h],0w i.ady Hamilton watching the yoimgsters playing in their spcc-

ially-feastiuctcd eand git.___
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John M
323 Colborne St.
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PAYS

The waste pap 
tied once a day, si 
scraps of paper ar 
many circulars ad< 
opens them.

Thousands of 
publicity. There is 
people you want t 
COLUMNS OF 1 
waste publicity in ( 

You can reach a g 
at a cost far below 
only time needed i 

Eliminate offi 
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NOVEMBER
SALE S:

■

blecloths Less 
/till Price

Said 
.. ..$1.25

•h Cloths, worth $2.25. Sale
..........$1.85

nch Cloth. Extra special value 
........................................... $1.25

ile Cloths. Extra special value
...........................................$1.59
Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale price
.......................................... $2.59

tic Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale
.............................................$2.59
Cloths, worth $4.00. Sale price
.............................................$3.29
is, 66x86 size. Special price
................................... $4.75 each,
is, 72x72 size. Special price

.................................$4.95 each
. in 72x72 in. size. Special at 
...................................$5.00 each

Cloths, worth $1.0.

Si«
63

m

:by the Yard 
Illy Priced «
ask, 5 beautiful patterns. Spe-

65c
iask, in stripes and floral pat- 
.................................................75c 5
in Damask, 70 inches wide, 
price, yard 
in Damask, 72 in. wide. Worth
............................................. $1.35
all pure, 72 inches wide. Worth 

..........$1.75

B$1.00

srice, yard .. ..

Ii, and worth to- ' 
...............$1.50

5Black Dress Goods
Black All Wool Dress 

Materials in Panama, Tri- 5^ cotine, Poplins, San Toy,
Melrose, Cashmere ami 

ol, Serges. Special at $1.50,
>ld $1.25, $1.00, 90c to...60c

il- !
-th

Bn.-
75c Chiffon Etamuci Cloth

for every day wear. This 
in. is a soft material, and 

comes in navy, saxe

S

B■vy,
•ey, brown and black. Special
5c. at.............................. $1.50
60c BCrepe Poplin Silk Mix- 
lere jj lures, in several good col- 
25c ii orings. Special at ..$1.50

Cloakings
Bl Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide,

pecial .. r............................$1.75
Coating, 54 in. wide ; variety of 
$2.50, $2.00 and
oth, 54 in. wide at..............$2.00
tol Blanket Cloth, 12 to 5 yards 
m, Grey, Alice, Paddy and Pur- 
50. Special

$1.50 B
B$1.50

and Plush
le; rich black, old dyes. Cannot 
less than $7.00. Special.... $5.00 
\ Plush; elegant rich black and 
any $10.00 Plush shown to-day.

..............................................$7.00

8
B
Soy Velvets SCorduroy at 75c.

ord 15 pieces Corduroy, 27 
ulie in. wide, in black and full
pen- range of colors, for suits 
dte; 
via!
U.OO $1.00. Special............. 75c

us-

etc. Worth and is sold at Ü
I

idery Work—a great 
inners, Small Lunch

e
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THE CO'

Financial, Conmïercïad and Real Estate--CEf-
******

GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 

WAY.
HMN USB—BAST.

For Sale !
At a BargainMortgage Sale!MARKETS fa

Purity Cannel
Departure*.

(.60 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton 
and East.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

CHICAGO MVE STOCK.

COAL Splendid Business Block
day, November 2*rd, at 8 o’clock In theevening.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Cattle, receipts 

native beet 
western

MralWnl I»n BtHTcrin Arc
ane—All conveniences, new garage.

rifty-aere farm. Near Catlieart— 
Price xvil exchange tor small
illy property.

To Ren I—Known ns tlio Taylor 
Property—Rlevon anil a halt acres 
if A.l. gar,ten Ian,I, good two-story 
nons-:,. green-hot!so. ham. "Wirntmlll, 
un,I rootsheil. Ironteillale itossessioh. 
for i.arllcnlaro apply to

1,00ft; market, week; 
cattle, $0.75 to $12.05; 
steers $0.60 to $10.25; stockers and 
feeders $4.75 to $7.85;cows and heif
ers $3.75 to $9.50; calves $8.50 to 
$12.50; hogs, receipts 21,000; mar
ket steady; light $8.50 to $9.65; mix
ed $9.10 to $10.00;heavy $9.35 to 
$10.00; rough $9.05 to $9.50; pigs. 
$6.25 to $9.40; bulk of sales $9.15 to 
$9.65; sheep, recèipts 2,000; market 
weak ; wethers $7.60 to $8.65; 
lambs, native, $9.00 to $11.60.

car-real.
4.61 s.e.—-For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 e.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 ajn.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and Bast.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.6« a.m.—For Hamilton. Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations. _ __

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East. '

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and-Bast.

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

BARGAIN!
Charlotte Street—Double brick residénee, splendid living 

and bath in each house—splendid s F Pitcher A Son
4sctloat«r. and aval Ratsti. Braka» 

ef Harrier» Lleeaw 
*« MARKET 8T. ,

Off. Ml. Bob*» lit

rooms, 4 bedrooms 
Pride only ....323 Colborne St. Rawdon street—Red brick cottage, double parlor, dinmg 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, concrete foundation, cellar full rise, 
front verandah, city and soft water, gas for .1^«tiri 
bath—houseis finished In natural wood—arch with Ped^^0

Gordon Street—Brick cottage, containing Parlor dlnrtg 
room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms sewer connection, Çtiy and sOf 
water; Lot 145 feet deep. Price............................$l«oo. no.

Arthur Street—Fine 2 storey red brick house, parlor, din. 
lng room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, city water fur
nace. »*as, electrics, 3-piece bath, red brick 8»ra|e 12xVL Price 
only..................................................................................

—Inner*

I'

for Bargains We LeadCmning Without Sugar.
Housewives who intended to re

duce the amount of canning done this 
season by reason of the high cost "Of 
sugar may abandon that project and 
put up as much as they wish, is the 
statement issued by the canning spe
cialists at the Department of Agri
culture.

This can be made possible by the 
use of boiling water when sugar 
syrup is beyond one’s means. Any 
fruit, they say, may be successfully 
sterilized and retained In the pack by 
simply adding boiling water instead 
of the hot syrup. Most fruits can
ned alone In water do not retain their 
flavor, texture, and color as do those 
canned in sugar, and must be sweet
ened when used for sauces or des
serts.

In order to can without sugar the 
product must be canned on the same 
day that it is picked. It should be 
prepared for canning in the ordinary 
way. Then the containers should be 
placed in a sterilizing rat such as a 
wash boiler with a false bottom, and 
acmpletely covered with boiling wa- 

The sterilization process may 
extend from Id to 30 minutes, ac
cording to the process used, 
sterilization the packs should be re
moved, the glass jars sealed and 
wrapped in paper to prevent bleach
ing and stored -in a dry, cool place.— 
Haitford Times.

MAIN UNE—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.-—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.i—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron -wad Chicago. •

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

Classified Advertising Cottages— $960, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,20C, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,-
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
-$2.100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9X00.

PAYS
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street ' Brantford farms.

50 acres to exchange for citymany
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular

wfeas»'£
You can reach a greater number of possmle buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

St— property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real wtite.

L. Braund
Fire InReal Estate _ , ,7 South Market St.,
Open Haantefa .jPhone 1533’.

East.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For I 

Buffalo and intermediate station». II 
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 1 

Buffalo and Intermediate «talion». I 
' West.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 11 
Goderich and intermediate stations- I 

Leave Brantford 8.16 ’p.m.-—For I 
Goderich and intermediate stations. ■

money mmm « BIGJ OUReer.
IAfter Met#w

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6,50 a.m.—For

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantfûrd 6.66 ».m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For 
Guelph, Palmerston and aw

is f dr long distant 
moving and th» 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture 
etc. . ,
We do all kinds of 
teaming and eart

Queens Sold Almanacs.
The sale of almanacs was once a 

lucrative monopoly, 
bfeth granted the sole right to publish 
•‘almanacs and prognostications” to 
the Stationers’ Company, and James 
I. extended the privilege to the Uni- 
vertties of Oxford and Cambridge, 
but for centuries only these three 
bodies were permitted to issue print
ed calendars. The monopoly ended 
when the claim of the king to the j_ 
privilege of granting of withholding 
permission to issue calenders—a sur
vival, perhaps, from days when 
kings asserted their right to regu
late all things, including even the 
times and seasons—was definitely 
disproved and proclaimed non-extat- 
3at. Now an; body can sr.y who’s who 
inywoere.—Lend'’., r.hrnniclc.

(At quoted prices and Interest)

$150,000 U. 8. Steel 5% due May and November 
$100,000 United Kingdom 5%
$ 45,000 8o. Paciflc 4% «ne March and September ..................
$ 85,000 Atch. Topeka 4% «ne April and October 
$ 80,000 Cent. Lead «% dne April and October 
$ 30,000 Liggett & Myers S% dne February and August 
$ 80,600 ko. Paciflc 4% dne January, April, July and October. 
$ 80,060 Atchison 4% «He May and November 
$ 26,000 Texas Comp. «% «ne January and July 
$ 20,000 Erie Genl. 4%, due January and July 
$ 25,000 B. Tt. T. 5% due January and July 
$ 25,000 So. R’way 4% due April and October 
$ 25,000 Beth. Steel 5% dtto May and November 
$ 25,000 Union Paciflc «% dee January and Jnly 

„ „ ,, $ 25,000 minois Steel 4&% due April And October
South—Arrive Brsntrora. | ^ 2R floo ç. B. * Q. Nor. Paci Gt. Nor. 4% due January and July

I $ 25*000 Oregon Short Line 4% due June and December 
I g 25,000 His. Cent. 4%, dne May and November .
I $ 25,000 West Maryland 4% due April and October 
I $ 25,000 Cent. Pacific 4% due February and August .
I $ 20,000 A. T. & T. Co. 4% due January and July 
I $ 20,000 Lackawanna Steel 8% due March and September
I $ 20,000 C. B. A Q. Geril. 4%’due March and September
II $ 15,1)00 So. Bell 'Co. 5% «ne January and July 
I $ 15,000 Kansas City Tër. 4%- due January and Jttly 
I $ 10,000Y. C. 436 % due April and October (
I g io,000 Wisconsin Cent, 4% dne January Slid July 
I $ -10,000 N. y. C, 0% due May and November

$ -10,000 C. AO. 436% tine February and August 
$ *0,-000 B. & O. 5% due June and December 
$ 10,000 Laike Shore 4% «ne May and Novettrbw 
$ 10,000 C. & O. 5% due April and October 
$ io.oèo N. Y. Tel. Co. 436 % due May and November 
$ 10,000 So. By. «% dtte January and July 
$ 9,000 Brie 4% due January and July
$ 5,000 P. LoriUard 5% due February and August

The above bonds are in our own safe deposit boxes 
therefore available for immediate delivery.

THE Queen Eliza-STANDARD DANK
Galt,
points north. i _

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m. For 
Galt and Guelph. __ _____

Brantford & Tfflsonbnrg 
line.

Leave Brantford ,-10.36 a.m.—For 
Port Dover and St-

OF CANADA
HEAD OrriCE - TORONTO lng.

J. T. Furrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

• ■!

Thrift THlsonburg,
Thomas. IM ■■ , _ _
riïXJFÏÏ? e.’Sr’K
Thomas.

From
8.46 a-nu, 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive

9.62 a.m., 8JD5 pan.
From We8t~*-Arrive 

10.00 ».m.p 6.42 p.Tn.

G. T. R. Arrives.

SST’D IS7s

grïï Thrift is the foundation of 
tJI Great Britain's success in 

this great war.
Thrift may be die foundation 
of your success in life.
Deposit your surplus earnings 
in our Savings Department. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and added to principal or 
compounded half-yearly.

f

WE HAVE I v THE ’.Brantford,

Brantford,
One of the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, con
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, side veran
dah and front porch. For the 

Easy

amumd
wm , .1.67 IM»., &60 p.m., 6.00 p.m.. 
8.32 p.m.

From Fast—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9216 s.m„ 9^7 mm., 3.61 

6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m,, 8.10 PJ*.

low price of $1800. 
terms.

Also one of the nicest in 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, 'gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalBrantford,*33

p.m.,
OFFICES :

154 'Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

W.G.&B.

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7J$2 a.m., 11.22 a-™-»
ÎAlffiJttSVm. US2 —

EtS^DKD & HAMIL- 
TON ELECTRIC RY.

TOIBL
Brantford—635 a.m. \ 8A0 

5 00 »:£ 6.00 p m., 1.00 P-m., SM P.B.,

•feesHBSasa
™ !£: SS: SI& SSl SoV-

lare bmb and northern 
railway.

. Eastern Standard Time.
VOBT DOTKli TO OALT.

Nortbbdttnd Tram».

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

J. T. SLOAN
p.m.Auctioneer and Ke»i 

Oeoerml Iiuunroee Broker, 
is Queen st., next to Crmtaptou a. 

Office Tel. sotoi Beeidenoe 21S1-
and

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 MELDXDA TMONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., Now York 
Wires. "No Promotions."

• 5

OldWHITE LABEL ALE Country 
Shipments

p.m.
Direct Private i

When Good Fellows Meet For Dinner
will follow ifzest will be imparted to the meal, and good digestion

a glass of T.H.&B.RY
■ ;--ra=rqga==flë=

See ns if yew are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any pert 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in meet 
eases.

: i
RKEANBS OF ONTARIOWHITE LABEL Daily$3xccpt

Sunday Dy. Dy. t>y- Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy
wm ftm DID. DID. DID. DD1. P®*

■ 1 T> Ti 7 00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
1H h 4S ^ ils g
I me.?:« «:«ii.« ^

II B’ford

llpSESEiSlilll
■ IQVtM 830 10.35 1&85 2.3,1 4.35 6* 8.35 10.35

Automatic Block Signals.
the best route

CANADA
The Home of the Red Deer 

arid the hiooseALE 0.38 to . ■IMS 1

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- OPEN SEASONS1 is taken with it. This Ale is made in Canada’s finest brewery, 
1 to conform with recent temperance legislation, and without 
I sacrificing purity or flavor. No other mild malt beverage 
I equals it.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.racuse, Albany, New 

York, Philadelphia, Bds-
DEER—November 1st to November 

15th, incluSve.

e008E5EH-S
Through sleepers, Hamil- incluaing Thnagiml, the open

_ season is from ’November 1st -
^•Mi.57 ton to NeW York, Boston, to November 30th inclus,ve. ^ W M,.

GaltTOO 86fi 1056 12.M CJB 4'tn 6J55 MB and NeW York, . Boston, J fuli. nrTv'Zu^y.vï.^maUcene» ;fiS SitSiSSÈSS & Hamilton. , , \ w»ïo>S ffJ’JKSK:

U’nwroto. On,

M'n St.
Qflt 8,{B 1052 12.52 2.52 4.63 662 862 10.52 

C. P. B. Galt,
LIMITED

BR ANTFORD, ONT.
GALT TO PORT DOVER, 

eodtbbeond Trains.From Dealers, and in All Good Hotels. Dally
pm7’ P®™: P^i ^

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT. . Phone Main 333

wood’s rhospholins,

WHITE LABEL ALE
.«je :v- x A ■ *5‘- re

üjsEBîiusisiïiïs
WTd 1'W 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 «50 8.30 10.30

W MÎ m2 m212 42 «2 *2 22

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. ‘j’HOMAS, 
T(bktt Agent.

... u0:
g;p.a. T. J. NELSON, ruone W.

- .
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i
That Is Just What they are—men, 

and children forced to work
1 ........OÜB CODBIEH ar ia■

SUNDAY IN THE :
women
for the devils who ravished them, and FOR SALE'

LOCAL CHURCHEStheir country, and to help with war 
and other supplies in order to prolong 
the resistance of their ruthless des
poilers. Very few pages of history 
record a worse plight for any people, 
and as to their women folk under 
such circumstances, God help them.
- The United States was a party to 

the treaty which forbade any such 
enslavement and yet the spectacle is 
presented of the President of that 
country hastening to deny that he 
has made any protest. Faugh.

• -Q—

Ontario Minister of Agri
culture Passes Suddenly

Away-
——

Had Been in Poor Health 
and Was Grieving Over 

Son Killed at Front

» !>• •; >

House on Brant AvenueGuide to Places of Public Worship—Bright : 
Helpful Sendees—Special Musical Numbers. j

rtbllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim- 
jltted, every afternoon^ at Italbousle Street, 
^Brantford, Canada, 
iby carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
Idot sessions and the United State*, *3

I
Subscription rate:

This i» a very fine residential pro
perly, well located, in splendid 
condition, large lot with entrance 
to the rear from William Street. 
For terms, apply to

%uper annum.
em-WBEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Tbnrsuay mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, CO cents extra for postage, 
oronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. Ë. Smalluelce. Repre- 

Chlcago Office 745 Marquette

Methodist Non-Denominational
To the

BETHEL HALL"!Hon. James Stoddart Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, la 
dead.
Alliston late yesterday afternoon, 
he died in the house of a friend be
fore medical aid could be summon
ed, acute heart trouble being the 
immediate cause.

COLBORNE ST. CHtJRCH.
Mite Box Anniversary Services. 
Rev. W. Ef Baker will preach a* 

both services. —
The choir will be assisted by Mrs. 

J. E. Reaman of Woodstock, and Mr. 
G. N. Crooker. .

•i;the late hon. ant. duff.
The sudden death of 

Duff will come with a sense of per
sonal loss to all who had the privi
lege of his cheery acquaintance. He 

politician in the sense in 
which some people regard that term, 
although 'throughout his 
staunch Conservative. As Minister of 

often made the

Tlffi BUM M Co,. MLHon. Mr. Taken ill while on a visit to Sunday, 11 a.m., Breaking of
Bread. 3 p.m., Sunday school and 
Bible class. 7 p.m., Gospel service.

of Toronto, will 
preach the gospel. A hearty invita
tion given to all.

eentative.
Bldg, Robt. E. Dougins, Representative.

3&40 Market St., BrantfordSaturday, November 18th, 1910. Mr. Chas. InnésL ■was never a
THE SITUATION 

The news with regard to 
lania is not so reassuring, 
alkenhayn’s forces are once more 
taking marked headway

10 a.m.—Brotherhood—Mr. up
ward Hauselman will speak. Class 
meeting—Mr. John Mann, leader.

11 a.m.—Subject, "Lord of Hea-- 
ven”,Rossi; solo, "I will lift up mine 
Eyes," Bemon Ebille, Mrs. J. E. Rea
man.

mlife aRou-
Von

AAccording to the word that reach
ed Hon. W. H. Hearst last evening, 
the late Mr. Duff reached his home 
in Cooktown on Thursray, appar
ently feeling in good health after a 
week at work in his office in To- 

Yesterday he went down to

CHRIST ADELPHIAN. ,
Sunday Sschool and Bible Glass 3 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, “The 
Birth of a Nation,” (Isa. 66, 8). 
Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O.F. 
Hall, 136 Dalhousie street, opp. the 
Market. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection.

Agriculture he was
Opposition criticism, buton the target for 

he brought a loyal spirit of service- 
duties and en-

qjransylvania front, and the state
ment from Petrograd that the Teu
tons have been,largely reinforced 
i| manifestly the "case. Berlin claims

to the discharge of his 
joyed the great confidence of the 
agricultural community.

Kindly in all his thoughts and re- 
wl’.o de-

" " : Aironto.
Alliston t<> attend to private busi
ness, and while on the street felt 
himself becoming faint. He went 
into the house of a friend, who im
mediately hurried out after a phy
sician. Dr, Cunningham responded, 
but before he reached the house the 
Minister was dead.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Subject, “Good and Com

forting Philosophy” Mark X, 31. An
them, “The Hallelujah Chorus” from 
“The Mount of Olives,” Beethoven; 
Solo, "How Lovely Are Thy Dwel
lings"—Liddle; Mrs. J. E. Reaman. 

______ ____^ Solo, Mr. Geo. N. Crooker. Mr. Geo.
Friends of the family took charge G White, organist and choirmaster, 

of the remains, there being no one j
else to assume, that duty. Mrs. Duff I-----------------------------------------------
has been protracated since the death | BRANT AVE METHODIST—■ 
of her son at the front, and other 
members of the family are away 
from home. The funeral arrange
ments have not been decided upon, 
but Hon. W. H. Hearst and the oth
er colleagues of the late Minister 
will go up to Cookstown to attend ! (,Lewis Carey).
the funeral. | Chorus, O Lord I Will Praise

Thee (Campbell). —
Soloist, Miss Jean McLennan. 
Evening music: ■
Solo, The Promise of -Life (Cow-

° Dempster’s
that over two thousand Roumanians 
Have recently been taken prisoners, 
mid that the German troops 
Asking rapid headway to the cap
ital of Bucharest.
I On the north part of the Ancre, 

die British front has been some
what further extended, but as the 
jfesult ‘of a strong German counter 
Stack, some of the ground recently

FURSlationships he was a man 
servingly held a high place in the 
esteem of everyone.

Baptistare

, " - ■_________________ -V ' jfiv • n
1 fNews Notes oi

215th Battalion V
I ...=i *TAKE A

Lift Up and a Cheer Up To
morrow by Attending.

■'! If you discuss and appreci
ate the fine modeling of eiquis- • 

W ite pelts, then our furs will af- .
ford you the genuine, pleasure . - 

^ of beautifully wrought ap
parel.

10.00 a.m., Brotherhoqds.
11.00 a.m., R.ev. A. A. Bowers. 
2.45 p.m. Sunday school.
7 p.m., Rev. A. Bowers.
Morning music :
Solo," Nearer My God to Thee

IThe situation in Haldimand conn^ 
tv is being looked over to-day oy 
CÔ1 Morris of the 215th, who is JQ
Dunnville. The prospects in Nortolk
county are reported to be well up 
expectations, and if 'hesame^on-
ditions are encountered th SolVs Death Was Great Shock
districts |n securing the The death of Hon. Mr. Duff was
will be no d‘“icu1^ ® col. Mor- a shock to his colleagues, and to the 
required f the officers ;w"der circle outside the Cabinet.
-is after conferring with t^ oi^ ^ whQ were ln daily touch with him.
of the recruiting 6^ronto_ re- for while it was recognized that the | Anthem, Hear O Lord when I
Haldimand will E^ Monday. Minister’s health was not the best j Cry (Beethoven),
turning ®ra““°rpf the battalion there was little fear that it would 

The soccer tea \clock radial take him out of public life for some
will leave on the one t0 be time to come. Undoubtedly the

for Haoiilt , > game at news of his son’s death at the front
there on time to sta t t a fortnight ago had a great deal to
uorreted°to be inftae ctodltio»-. and. do with, hastening his death, 
after the draw score here two weeks 
ago both are anxious to secure a 
vfetorv. The team will be enter
tained at a supper and theatre party 
to-night by the Tigers.

contest will he staged on the 
grounds:

token has been lost east of Warlen- 
Oburt. Frederick Palmer, the war First Baptist 

Church
Ajrresporident delegated by the Brit- 
iih Government to represent the en-

re U. S. press on the front, has 
turned to the States for a rest.

Som-
il

^states with regard to the 
ne fighting, that within a period pf 
wenty-four hours, there have been 
s« many as " 150,000 casualties, 
jaunting .both sidq|, tand'hè consid- 
rs that the struggle in this region 
fell be continued for two and per- 
jiips three years. . In fact he is in- 
jii'iied to the belief that it will end 
ply when the war ends, 
j: The Serbian forces continue to 
neet with success in the drive to
wards Monastir. . They are now 

âmong the ridges east of that place, 
^fhile the French and British troops 

ithis region are also doing well.
‘ Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 

Trade, during a vigorous pro- 
against the outrageous deport- 

tion of Belgians to .Germany, says:
“I hope that American public 

pinion will show itself, not only in 
few short days or weeks of pro

mts and .criticisms, but. in steady 
pressure upon the invaders of Bel- 

y)tn, to co»*wc*>-«ve- wai"mgaiiist 
e soldiers ot .Uie allies in the tren- 

|hes, and not against the helpless 
civilians, whom they have in their 
lower.”
n At fAcseiu there do not seem to 
jjje. any indications that our neigh
bors will take such a lead, 
y they did,' the Huns would probab
ly pay no more attention to the 
matter than to the protests over the 
(sinking of the Lusitania.

11 a.m.

“Conditions of a 
Revival”

DEMPSTER & CO.en.)
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.Soloist, Miss Jean McLennan#
Old hymns and tunes at the 

evening service.

Bell Phone 4.
7 p.m.

“Can a Man Follow 
Christ To-day? Or is 
His Standard too High?”

car
Come and Worship with
Organist and Choirmaster, 

Clifford Htggtn. •

us. ; -i«
Mr.

The death of the Hon. James 
Duff will bring regret and sorrow 
not only to hie relatives and friends 
but to the big staff of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Few Ministers Rev. G. W- Sender 
have been as-1 thoroughly liked and 10 
respected as the jovial, large-heart- and Fellowship Se 
ed little farmer from Cooktown. I Public service. The pastor will de- 
No matter how heavy the burden Hver a brief communion address, af- 
of work he had to carry, or the wor- *er the sacrament of
ries that met him, "'he'was never Lord’s Supper will be administered, 
anything byt sunny", tempered and ^ttaal anthem tar ch^r and con- 
considerate* He was the most Uregation All ^ the P^r 
truly .democratic member in the ±Jiii finJ 
Cabinet, with a ready ear for every- ™ 5 p m the ^ibta schi^l for fid 
one who wanted to talk to him. I ^ ypQ^tbe7 BpXc service

' The late Mr. Duff was one of the I The paBt0r will deal with “The 
veteran members of the Legislature n,,potion drawer j;
—only qoe or.two can shew a lofT^ I shall ’be Showers of Blessing” 
er period of service—but he -was I (Blair) and “And J,he Glqjry:’ (Han- 
not one of the ; original- Whitney del’s Messiah-)*: M-ra. Fi-ank Leeming 
Cabinet, having - become Minister wm sing. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C. 
of Agriculture in 1908, following I m„ organist and choinhaster.'S All 
the defeat of Hon. Nelson Montieth I seats free. Welcome, 
in the general election in that year.
Previous to that he sat for 10 years------------------------------------------------------
as a member for Centre Simcoe, MARLBORO ST. -METHODIST, 
winning his seat on each occasion Rev. J. E. PeteVs, M.A., Pastor 
by a wide margin. When Hon. Nel- ,ji a.m.: God’s Fellow Workers; 2.45 
son Monteith decided to retire from p.m.: SundaY pini.- “What
the Cabinet in preference to seek-1 Hath God Wrought.” During the 
tag a seat in some other riding than I evenjng service special, reference will 
his own, Sir James Whitney had no' be made to the düath on the firing 
hesitation in choosing James Stod- line o{ Pte. Henry Richards, who was
cw s-riitiZ p u° remalnm a member of our Young Men’s Bible
thf Prim! mnisffr Class. You are cordially invited to
Take Two Hon Mr. Duff worship with us: Free Seats. Hearty

| singing.
Hon. Mr. Hearst's Tribute.

In referring to Hon. Mr. Duff’s 
death, Hon. Mr. Hearst said: “In the 
death of my friend and colleague, the 1
Hon. Mr. Duff, the Government and '
the Province of Ontario has sustained | CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
a deep loss, and the sadness of the A message for you! To-morrow at 
event is intensified by the sorrow that the Congregational Church, corner 
has recently come to Mr. Duff’s home George and Wellington streets. Rev. 
through the death of his son, who a I W. J. Thompson, minister, 
few weeks ago made the supreme Church services—^1T-a.m. and 7 
sacrifice for country and freedom on | P.m. 
the battlefield of:Europe. The only,other son is overseas with the Cana- Morning sermon^- The Proiidence
dian forces. Evening sermon—‘.‘.The Province

He was whole-heartedly British, Li{e „ 
had an intense love tor his country I
and was at all times anxious to ad-1 Efficient choir. Excellent music, 
vance its interests and to maintain j Special soloists.
British institutions and British ideas.
Mr. Duff was a typical Canadian and
loved and was loved by all the people { Dixon, Supt. r Latge Adult Bible 
of the province who knew him. .His 1 Class. You are invited, 
upright character, sterling qualities mitstc
and manly spirit were recognized and L _____. „
admired by all who knew hlm/no Morni?îe A“J^am, Father

ss-srK ess
c°afmattarTand1Vthb public questions Taylor-tand Seeded’ Messrs Mouie 
of the day, and at the time of his 1 ana ureen" 
death he was one of the oldest mem-1 solo. Miss Phipps, 
hers of the Legislature. In his own Evening Anthem,. O ’Come let us 
riding, alid cofinty, his name was a I worship (Himmel). 
household word, and he was exceed -1 Male quartette, Messrs Green
tagjy popular everywhere. In 19Q8 styles, Kerr and Crooker. 
he became Minister of Agriculture in 
the Whitney Government, a portfolio
he continued to hold until the time —, , , .

Mr. Duff brought to Presbyterian
his office practical knowledge of more I
than ordinary character and devoted , j '< ;
himself energetically i and conscient-1 ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
iously td the discharge qf the duties Rev. D. T. McClintocke.,s2,r.-frr,;X7otr !*..s:
ttag the great industry of agriculture 3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
in all its branches. His work and classes
achievements will long be remember- 7 p.m. "Neutrality Impossible.
^ by the farmers of the Province ot | Come early fof our song .service.
Ontario. Personally Mr. Duff was ----------------------------------■ —---------
„ most lovable character, al.ud'8®n; st. Andrews Presbyterian.
érous and sincere. I not only lose a | Brant Ave.
most able colleague, hut cue of my
warmest personal friends, and my I Rev. James W., Gordon, B.D, Minister 
heartfelt sympathy goes out, as I am j i a.m.—The Longing Heart, 
sure does that of all the members ot 7 p.m._Gqing the easy way.
the Legislature arid -the people sen- Music—Morning: Anthem, Nearer en at a dinner.
«rally to the widow who has thus My God to ^hee (Tolhurst) soloist,
been aevpfed from a loving and de- Mra. Geo. Chamberlin. Solo by Mr. The canvass of votes in California 
voted husband, while her heart ta w. T. Millard. Evening: Anthem, thus far reveals no material change 

from the loss of a splendid Sup o{ my goui (Dunstan), solo by In the totals for Presidential elec-
Mr. John Anderson;------tors.

3tA

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST
ml,..D.D., pastor, 
ly t Love Feast 
Ylfee. 11 a.m.

-ta *
,i -ji 

J- "J
.. .a

“Just as I Am,” Male Quartette 
"Now the Day is Over,”

............. ............ . Miss Ashby

“The Radiant Morn,” The Choir 
A service worth your while.

Come! Bright, restful, evange
listic, songful and spiritual. Just 
the . kind to send you out bn the 
firing line to do your duty.

J Sing, “All Hail," to Diadem 
with us. ■

which*will btSSOfreae,‘0owing ^taan

A targe * riumbehre ç^thé6 members of 
the battalion expect to take in the

t To The People of
.

theWarfist

1 Brantford and-
game.

A Hamilton referee 
chosen to officiate

Pte. J. B. Appleby has been plac
ed in charge of the recruiting for 
the i battalion in Paris, and com
menced work there yesterday.

Llbutf-Tiyle, "-accompanied by four 
will leaVe on Sunday to 

weeks’ bombing instruc-

has been
t

1 ’-=» il
r1 ’ !•;• Mii.u .1 ^

jfitlt I >1 l'-.;, ‘-AV f; t*1Vicmity7^i N.C.O.’s
t3,K6 3, tWO
tors’ course, in bombing, s-tToron- 

Capt. Joyce and two N.C.O. s 
instructors course 

at Exhibition

4?
JlSC^rneMr**.^^ „ :to. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Dalhousie St. Opp. Alexandra Parle.

Subjefets: 11 a.m.. "The Four- 
Faced Mystery.”

will commence an 
in trench warfare 
Camp on Monday.

-

To You Who Buy:—

SÉSEEIPI
closer margin of profit than those sold 
by ayy far-away Catalog House?

Has it ever occurred to you.Jfuit hyi A % 
■ - purchasing here, you -can handle the 

goods, admire them, and receive our per- 
sonal guarantee upon them.

These'Catalog houses are at too ^re^Ta ^advantage to be able to db 
justice to such.a discriminating line as 
dun.' Handling the large variety ofr.
many points in connection with the quoi- 
ity so vital and important when you buy

■' Jëïpetrg; .

!Even

Review of the 
Week’s Markset

1 p.m., The Lady wno wantea 
to Change Her Name.” Being the 
second in the series of “Home and 
Family.” Rev. W. E. Bowyer will 
.preach. Music, Choir and Mr. R.

Enjoyable

-, !

îreenwood, soloist 
song service. Welcome.

■jfA,.An upward tendency is still the 
keynote in food products. Flour is 
now well over $10 per barrel, the ac
tual quotation being $10.40 Toron-

Sugar is slightly easier
to the lower

in New York,
are again

«• ..s-'tir <t . PROHIBITION IN THE U. S.
ELECTIONS.

^ In the recent United States elec
tions the Prohibitionists gained five 
States, Michigan, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Montana and Utah. In the 
last named instance, there was no 
direct measure, but a majority of the 
lumbers elected to the State Legis
lature are pledged’ to introduce an

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.
.',5to, car lots, 

in the market, due 
price paid for raws 
All Canadian refiners

the same basis, the three 
who were quoting fifteen

Congregational
quoting on
refiners „ ,
cents above the other manufacturer 
have returned to the lower level.

not mean that there has 
a decline in sugar.

i

This does 
actually been 
While sugar was quoted by three re
finers at 15 cents above one other 
refiner, sales were actually made by 
all refiners on the basis of the low
est quotation.

Provisions of nil kinds are firm. 
Live hogs hold near the level of last 

New laid eggs continue to ho 
and are quoted 2 cents

enactment. Twenty-three States, or 
yearly one-half of those in the Un- 
ipn, are now “dry,” the others in ad
dition to the five named consisting of 
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colo
rado, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, 
Maine, Mississippi, North Carolina,

a.

a*

jssré Ja?
and always ready to make good any or- 

- tides,purchased from us that do not 
Stand up to the guarantee.

Your safety lies in this fact; that 
you can come in at any time, look 
throummr stock, and if wedo not have 
what you have m mind, WE CAN GET 
IT FOR YOU.

i

week.
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
oputh Carolina, Washington, Vir-

even scarcer 
to 5 cents per dozen higher. Butter 
inclines to higher levels. Cheese 
advanced a half a cent a pound. Pure 
lard and compound lard went up 
half a cent. Owing to the big de
mand for cottonseed oil, used in 
compound lard there has been a firm
ing tendency. There has been a big 
demands for fats and oils of a11 
kinds and in the face of easier 

for live hogs lard - has been

... ,jgys\
Sunday School, 3 p.m.—Mr. J. L.ginia and West Virginia.

- In the vast majority of cases it is 
the open bar which has been abolish
ed and as in Ontario, the homes have 
trot been touched. of

in.This is the time of year to come 
New. goéds are arriving constantly, 
we are perfectly willing to lay away any 
article in the store until you are ready 
for it.

ê-ti.
andWILSON’S DENIAL.

When the announcement was re
cently made that an official messago 
lrad been sent from Washington to 
Berlin objecting to the deportation 
of Belgians to Germany, most Cana-

prices
advancing. ' __

Fancy Barbadoes molasses is firm 
and higher in price. Evaporated 
apples advanced during the week. 
All dried fruits are firm in price. 
Some Australian currants are being 
brought into the Toronto market. 
Beans are at high levels, with ad- 

the week.

Do far-away Catalog Houses offer

ri 5ïïSg(S»l»
sending anybody money for ah article 
that you have never seen.

You can put your absolute faith in 
what we tell you, and at the same time 
buy it at the same price., PUT US TO 
THE TEST.

Bring the Catalog Aith you, if you 
wish, and let’s compare prices. We will 
look for you within a few days.

Yours very tru\y,
BULLER BROS, 

Jewelers,
_ , i S s-116-118 Colborne Si.

djans entertained the hope that after 
his recent victory President Wilson 
was going to develop some backbone 
against ' the big bully. However, 
Woodrow has shattered that idea by 
htirrying to explain that he has not 
tiken any, such" step.

In the name of heaven, why not?
I The New York Globe, in referring 

to the matter, says: —

-:t
vances recorded during 
Considerable quantities of foreign 
beans are being brought in. Canned 
salmon in certain brands arc higher

of his death.

in price. . .
The Canadian market has absorb

ed large quantities of American can
ned goods. It is conservatively esti
mated that over 45,000 cases el 
American canned goods arrived at 
Montreal during one week. Whole- 

this week asking higher
“Germany, through the despatch 

to the front of her workers, finds it 
increasingly difficult to provide the 
munitions needed by the army and 
the food and oilier supplies required 
by her soldiers and her civilian popu
lation. She has used prisoners to 
supply her labor lack, but they do 
npt suffice. She has sought to bring 
the Poles to Germany, but the effort 
has had small success, and, having
elected to try to get the Poles to ,
light for her, does not deem it wise Business in nearly al
ul resort to forcible deportation. So I lines has been g°° ; . _■. ttln- Bun sore
she turns to Belgium and has are experiencing d!^icu J" , 6 and heroic son.”
brought over huge bodies of staves.” supplies to meet the demand,

> \salers are 
prices for canned tomatoes than tney 
were last week. For a couple of 
weeks following the announcement 
of the opening prices, some whole- 
salers circularized the trade, offer- 

lines of canned goods at 
15 cents per dozen below the 

can-

!’a
t

Mr. Robert Grosvenor Valentine, 
formerly Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs,dies suddenly after being striking some

about , , ..
opening prices announced by the - i
ners. grocery

Wholesaler»

7 P.M.

Longing lor Home”
The third of a series of de

scriptive sermons to Young 
People will be preached on 
Sunday night. We "especially 
invite any young people who 
may be lonely and discourag
ed, to .come and spend the 
evening with us. Hymn sheets 
will be used and old-fashioned 
hymns will be sung, 
and let us hear you sing. 
Prayer service at 8 o’clock on 
behalf of otir brave men Un 
the war.

Come

LOCAL

JOINED SIGNALLERS.
Word received, from Toronto I 

day announced the enlistment the 
of Mr. F. S. Sanderson, of 1] 
Brant Avenue, Brantford, in the D| 
isonal signallers.

COMING HOME
Among a party of soldiers w 

have landed at Halifax, on thi 
way home from the front, is Maj 
J. E. Lovett of Ayr, attached to t 
13th battalion, 
awarded the military cross for b 
very upon the field.

—<S>—

He was recen

IS ILL
Word received in the city yester 

announced that 
Sparks, at present in hospital suffer 
from concusion of the knee, v 
seriously ill, his condition being v 
nervous and excitable.

Gunner Regin

A
WOUNDED.

Pte. J. Agnew Howard of 83 Ch 
lotte street, Brantford, was this mo 
tag reported in the official casualty 
as wounded. He is a sop of Brigai 
Lfc Col. F. A. Howard, and attac 
to the 83rd Battalion. Word was 
cçived by his father yesterday that 
has returend to the front, recove 
front his injury.

: —4>----
THE MARKET

The market this morning was 1 
eadallest in some time. Eggs, but 
and other dairy products contim 
to soar high in price, while apples 
ahdwed a tendency to soar. Me 
of all kinds were plentiful, especie 
beef. Chickens and ducks were s 
in fairly large quantities also.

"7. —^—
TALENT TEA

1 A. most successful talent tea 
bèl$l yesterday afternoon by the la 
<jf Wellington street Methodist chi 
for the benefit of the British 
Cross Fund, the very satisfactory : 
of $77.60 being realized from 
entertainment, to which $16 was a<j 
from the Friendship Mission Circl 

church, bringing the total&.60.
■ , -*>-i 3 ' ■

BOWLING
; In (be Y. M. C. A. team pin b 
ling league last night, the Zion td 
ttook three games from the Wa 
qu* club. Murray McGraw was 
big bowler of the night, never gd 
beloy 190, a,nd putting over j 
highest total so far this year. 1 
Llttlsh was best- of Waterous, 0 
tag the good single of 214. In I 
league race during the past w< 
Zion increased its lead by one ga 
riow having three games to 
gpod. Verity’s and the Y. M. Cj 
also showed improved form.

-

s j6s

Good 
Eyesight
has become so. import4 
apt that employers now 
require employees to 
hope their eyes “test
ed” This means the 
men with the best eye-\ 
sight get the best posi
tions. Glasses, Coupled 
with our service, will 
give you 100 per cent, 
good eyesight. *. , j

(to. A. Jam
52 MARKET ST.

«Aapfpetartm* Optlel 
Jut NMth et Dalhoasle
Beth __ __
Opea Teeedaj end Betnr4nj#

■ -

Sermon to the Junior Congre
gation.

Topic: : “On Bended Knee.”

Church
Cor. George and Darling 

The Stranger’s Home.
Pastor Wrighton will Preach 

morning and everiirig,

11 A.M.

“A BIBLE WlUm

The Lord is my light and my 
salvation, whom shall I 
fear? Psalm 27:1.

Park Baptist
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Mrs. Able
Says

pEOPLE uk me why my tea Y^1 
tastes eo good. First, I use 

freshly drawn water. When 
boiling briskly I pour it over the 
leaves, allowing the tea to steep, 
not boil, five minutes. Next, I poor the tea off the 
leaves into another pot. In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in aH its fullness and rich- 

Try it. In sealed packages only.ness.
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—== B. Crompton 8? Çp. | Visit Our Cgndy Dept \ e. B. Crompton & Co.F

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. 1

SALE The Anniversaiy Celebration Continues
and Listed Here are a Few of the Many Great Savings Offered

A CORRECTION
In connection with the sad death 

of Mrs. Hannah Temperance, It was l 
yesterday erroneously reported that I 
liquor had been found beside the II 
body. It now appears that the only I 
liquor In the house was In the din- 
lng room, whereas the woman was |: 
found dead in her bedroofh.
Courier hastens to make this correc- j. 
tlon.

JOINED SIGNALLERS.
Word received, from Toronto to-1 

day announced the enlistment there 
of Mr. F. S. Sanderson, of 142 
Brant Avenue, Brantford, in the Dtv- 
isonal signallers.

rant Avenue
♦fine residential pro

rated, in splendid 
ie lot with entrance 
tin William Street, 
pip to

COMING home
Among a party of soldiers who 

have landed at Halifax, on their 
way home from the front, is Major 
J. E. Lovett of Ayr, attached to the 
13th battalion, 
awarded the military cross for bra- 

the field.

The

<$>
SUPREME COURT

The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton will I 
preside over the non-jury sittings 
of the Supreme Court, which will be I 
held here on November the 28th, in 
the place of Hon. Justice Middleton I

KILLED IN ACTION
Another member of the 84 th bat

talion has been killed in action, Pte. 
Herbert Ness. He won many friends 
by his winning disposition while in 
this city. What makes it still mote 
sad was the death of the boys' 
father, who died shortly before Her-1 
bert left for overseas.

He was recently

5Tvery upçnTrust Co,. Ltd. r

Final Clearance of All Suits 
At LESS THAN HALF PRICE !

FRILLY NECKWEARIS ILL
Word received in the city yesterday 

Gunner Reginald 
Sparks, at present in hospital suffering 
from concusion of the knee, was 
seriously ill, his condition being very 
nervous and excitable.

announced that

t St., Brantford
Wonderful Assortments at 

Anniversary Prices
FOR INSTANCE:

Formerly $19.50 to $25.00
♦H <$> IflWOUNDED.

Pte. J. Agnew Howard of 83 Char
lotte street, Brantford, was this 
ing reported in the official casualty list 
as -wcunded. He is a sop of Brigadier 
Le Col. F. A. Howard, and attached 
tb the 83rd Battalion. Word was re
ceived by his father yesterday that he 
has returend to the front, recovered eral Hospital, Staples, according to

; word received this morning by Mrs. j 
Usher, who resides on Alfred street. : 

THE MARKET At toe time ot hla enlistment, which1
The market this morning was the was in February of 1916, when he 

smallest in some time. Eggs, butter left the city with a draft from the 
and other dairy products continued 32dd battery. Gunner Usher resided1 
to soar high in price, whileiapples kl- with his family at 1 Esther street, 
showed a tendency to soar. Méats He is a married matt, ot English 
of all klndA were plentiful, especially nationality and 28 years of age. 
beef. Chickens and ducks were sold ■■ &
in fairly large quantities also. SOOAL EVENING, -,:.

tfbder the auspices of the Brant- 
TALENT TEA ,• ford Machinist's lodge, No. 607, a

A most successful talent tea was most enjoyable progressive euchre 
held yesterday afternoon by the ladies and dance was held last evepipg tn 
of Wellington street Methodist church Moffat’s Hall. Cards were Indulged In 
for the benefit of the British Red In the early hours of the evening, 
Cross Fund, the very satisfactory sum followed by refres^megts and the 
of $77.60 being realized from the light fantastic, the gathering 
entertainment, to which $16 was added tog up at an early hour of the naor 
from the Friendship Mission Circle of ing. 
tjie church, bringing the total to 
$87.60.

Amorn-

___________ NOW $10.95
CHINA PAINTERS $25.00.» $32.50 II 6

ATTENTION! NOW $14.95
Li»ted are a Few of the ■

❖ >1Special Table of Organdie Collars, in 
flat and roll styles, plain and em
broidered effects. Regular, prices 
from 50c to 75c. Special at....49c

Vvx Fine Brussels Net Collar in cape ef- 
£ feet with 2 inch hemstitched hem 

X in white and ecru. Price............50c

?fc-LWOUNDED IN THIGH.
Wounded in the right thigh. Gun

ner Arthur Sidney Usher was ad
mitted on November 8 to No., 2 6 Gen-Dempster’s §

æ m
from his injury.FURS % Many Pieces for Decoration Formerly $30.00 to $45.00; Ti-

- \ Long Square Back Collar of Cream Mustard Pot, fast to stand 45c 
Cashmere with guipere edging, very Butter Tub with Ice Drainer 
smart and pretty for either dress 
or coat......... ...  .. ..... 85c

NOW $17.95
/ 65c’ fIf gou discuss and appreci

ate the fine modeling of exquis- ■ 
life pelts, then our furs will af
ford pou the genuine pleasure 

I of beautifullp wrought ap
parel.

at /» Cream and Sugar, per pair
Large Assortment of Collar and Cuff at . . ..........................$U5 This will be the last real-

Sets. All the season’s new styles Cups and Saucers ... ... 35c ly good opportunity of se- 
that come in plain and fancy edges. Celery Trays with Handles curing a smart Suit of finest

................ .. .....................39c to $1.25 at .. .... .. .. v- • • material at such low prices.■ -ph»»
Plates................... 23c and 35c fact also that the suits are
Spoon Trays........................50c all new and of this season’s
Cheese and Cracker Sets $1.35
Hat Pin Holders................. 25c
Five O'clock Serving Tea Pots

li

; /

/
Prices from

—Main Flooryt

"r

ER & CO. Imost desirable styles.
Ready-to-Wear 

—Second Floor
See Window DisplaysPOULTRY SHOW. II

The annual poultry show or the IH 
Brant County Poultry and Pet. Stock II 
association will open on Monday and II 
continue throughout the week, elds- III 
lng on'Saturday night. This year the II IV] Anf
premises adjacent to The Courier 11 1 1vmI>
have been secured and as theymye III . —-
recently been overhauled by Mr.’A. tf ¥¥ ■ I lnAnann

l III House uresses

S AND HATTERS.
75cat8 Market Street. >BOWLING

In tjie Y. M. C. A. team pin bow
ling league last night, the Zion team 
took three games from the Water. 
oue club. Murray McGraw was the 
Big bowler of the night, never going 
below 190, and putting over the 
highest total-so tar this year. Pat. 
Littish was best of Waterous, hav
ing the good single of 214. In the 
feague race during the past week, 
Zion Increased Its lead by one game 
how having three games to the 
gpod. Verity's and the Y. M. C. A, 
also showed improved form.

1
i

Separate Skirts
That Will Match Almost Any Coat

The Less {Than Half | 
Price Sale

LAFRANCE ROSE 
DINNERWARE

Is Caasieg a Sensation !

.

N

sent an 
event. Percale and Gingham House 

Dresses. Light and medium 
stripes, three quarter or 
long sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with colored or self pipings. 
Prices

A>- Serge Skirts for stout fig
ures, plain gored front 
with cluster of pleates 
on sides, button trim
mings, bands, Price, 
special ..$6.50 to $7.50

...... -.rTTrSecomi Floor...

Special Navy and Black 
Serge Skirts. Plain rip
ple, flare style, with 
tuck down front. Fas-

Skirts, in heavy quality of 
men’s serge. Navy and 
black. New inverted 
side pleats. Pockets and 
smoke pearl buttons 
trimmings. Price $5.50 
to .......... £6.50

POLICE COURT.
• Drunks are again featuring in toe 
sessions of the police court and this 
morning William Harrison and Wil
liam Windle were changed with be
ing intoxicated. They were fined 110 
and costs or two months. .form
er’took the time, while Wlhdle de
cided to part with the ten shekels. An 
bid case of false pretences preferred 
-by Mrs»-Marie Westbrook against K. 
M. C. Jones received a further ad
journment of one month.

|e People of 
titford and

tened on left side. Spe
cial ....$1.35 and $1.50

--Second. Floor

. .:..$3.95
Desna Stairs Store ...ror.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO„ Limitedicinity :

Good
Eyesight NEWS OF WEEStvppt*

rantford, Nov. 18, 1916
b>

Clergyman Finds $30 Which 
Was Believed Stolen.

has become so import- q 
apt that employers now

‘employees to 9

milk palls and other articles too num
erous to mention. >7 £

, t>7.:
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under cash; over that amount 3» 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notés, or fiye 
per cent, oft for cash on credit 
amounts. • ' f
Howard Crane, Proprietor.

Welbr Almas, Auctioneer* v;

■tup:— 1 Giving Up Farming—Going to Town
overseas, and will likely be worn to
morrow.

'fishermen along the lake front

cov^ëd trïp out to Silver Hill to tirah along the Point, and the 
auend two cases before Squire jno. diKks seem to have gone south ear- 
Abel, one under , toe Truancy Act, ] rter than usual, 
and dne under the Children s Pro

teiH0IEAShuk took two specials, I Trench Commandments,
three firsts, one second and one The <.Ien CommandmenU" of the
third- at the Galt Poultry show. are. ^

Mrs. McKay, Victoria St. contem j When on guard, thou Shalt 
Pem May, partieB aPProachlng

formerly of the law firm of lunes & e2 ‘ Thou ehalt not send any en-
McKay, now in t116.1®®™ t?a„hone gravings nor any likeness ot any

w/recelved word over the phon j ln heaven ab^ve, nor any
to-day that Rev. J. T ° postovd of the earth beneath, nor
Port Dover has recoveredL toe $30 ̂ ”8Ubmarlne ln the ,ea.for the

HMufeeiarips oplleise ^ ku;,posed to have been censor, am a jealous censor, vlsit-
$■•« No«h of Doihoeeie strert $ llis overcoat while In town on Mou * lnlaultlea of the blunders

S P°t°w rega„a t-the choir of Trin- $lTS

It y church arrived yesterday from
3. Thou shalt not .use profane lan

guage, unless under extraordinary 
drcumatancee, such as seeing thy 
mate shot, or getting petrol ln thy

aware that the same qual- 
\, Watches, Clocks, and Sil- 
r store, are reallp sold at a 
j of profit than those sold 
uap Catalog House?
er occurred to pou, that by 
ere, pou can 
- them, and receive our per- 
fee upon them?

Auction Salerequire 
have their eyes “test- £ 
ed.” This means the 
men with the best eye- 9 
sight get the best posi- £ 
tions. Glasses, coupled 
with our service, will 
give you 100 per cent. £ 
good eyesight. *.

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
Mr, Howard Grade has instructed 

W. Almas to sell by Public Auction 
at the farm, situated at Vanessa, on 
lot 7, 4th Con., of Windham, better 
known as the Robt. Bannister Farm, 

- "

I

handle .the
on

m Wednesday, November 28 
Commencing at ten o’clock sharp. 

Lunch at fioon.
Horsei

:
Er-

Auction 3alâ\taloy houses are at too 
wantage to be able to do 
\h a discriminating line as 
lling the large variety of 
hep do, it is absolutely im- 
Itiem to explain to you the 
in connection with the qual- 
nd important when you buy

Span of Percheron horses, 
rising 4 and 6 years old; Percheron 
mareTS years old, in foal by Percher
on sire; black mare, 11 years old, in 
foal by Metalls King; bay colt, rising 
3 years old; colt, Percheron, rising 
two years old; colt, rising 
old, sired by Metalls King, 
are a good lot ot horses.

Cattle—36 head, mostly Holstelns 
—Fifteen cows, all under 7

.a*-Of Farm Stock

MR. ED. ROBERTS has Instructed 
W. ALMAS to sell by public auction 
at his farm situated 6 miles from th$ 
city on the Burford Stone Road,

Thursday, November 88, ;
Commencing at one o’clock sl|grp.7->

Horses-^—Seven head—One gelding, 
weighing about 1360 11)8., good In iff 
harness, 8 years, a grand worker^; 
pair of fillies rising three attd tour,' 
general purpose, full sisters, haçd to 
beat; 1 Clydesdale nlly, rising three/ 
1 Percheron filly, rising 4, by Haas', 
horse; 1 filly rising 2, by Roddick1* 
Punch horse, 1 colt, rising 2, "
Sensation.

Cattle—40 Head—SU young cowlki: 
Holstein grades, all due to calf be
tween December and February; 36 
head ot one and two year olds, steers 
and heifers, most ot the belters suiK 
posed to be Ini calf.

Pigs—25 head—Nine fat hogs, er- 
erage about 150 lbs, each; fmtf;, 
shoats, about 100 lbs. each; 8 shoatt 
about 60 lbs. each. 7

Sheep—Six young, pure bred, 
Shropshire ewes, eligible lor registra
tion.

Chas. A. Jams
52 M ARKET ST. one year 

These

but allow-
exvife is apt to forget some- 

right in Brantford, 
eady to make good any ar
sed from us that do not 
he guarantee.
etp lies in this fact; that 

in at any time, look 
dock, and if we do not have 
ve in mind, WE CAN GET

years.
supposed to be in calf, 4 due about 
time of sale or shortly after, one new 
milch cow, two that have been fresh
en for about two months and the 
rest to freshen between Jan. 1st and 
May 1, 1917; five heifers coming two 
years old, freshen about April; pure 
bred bull, Holstein, coming two years 
old; pure bred Holstein bull, com
ing one year; three steers, coming 
two years, 10 good spring calves.

Sheep-—Nine Shrop ewes and one 
pure bred Leicester ram*.

Pigs—Twenty-seven—Three brood 
sows, one due to farrow in December; 
17 pigs, two months old ; , 7 shoats, 
weighing about 125 lbs.

/e are

■ c I«j. Remember the soldier’s week 
Six daysNEILL SHOE COMPANYin* m . 1consists of seven days. 

sh*)t thou labor, and on the seventh 
thou shalt do odd jobs.

5. Honor thy King and country; 
keep thy rifle well oiled and shoot 
straight that thy days may be long 
In, the lend the enemy glveth thee.

8. Thou shalt not steal thy com
rade's kit.

7i Thou shalt not kill time.
8. Thou shalt net adulterate the 

mess tin by using It as a shaving 
mug.

'9. Thou shglt not bear false wit
ness against thy comrade, but pre
serve silence on their outgoings and 
incomings,

10, Thou shaft not covet thy 
corporal’s post, hor the sérgt-major’s 
but by thy duty and perseverance, 
thqn shall rise to the position ot 
field marshal.

$

YOU WILL REQUIREhe time of year to come in. 
ire arriving constantly, and 
-tip willing to lap away any 
\ store until you are ready

■

Rubbers Poultry—About 1^5 chickens.
Implements— 89ven ft, Massey- 

Harrls binder, new; 5 ft. mower, 
i Massey-Harris, now; three-horse culti
vator, Peter Hamilton, new; Massey- 
Harris hoe drill, low truck wagon, 3- 
Inch tire, newt 2 tWo-furrow walking 
ploys, set "of Manitoba bob-sleighs, 
top buggy, arch axle, good; cutter, 
nearly new; set Alymer scales, capa
city 2000 lbs, new; Eureka root pal
per, new; flat rack and wagon box.

Harness—Set of breechen harness 
with back bands; set heavy harness, 
halt set harness, set single harfless. 
This harness is In good shape.

Fodder—About 6-0 tons of clover 
and timothy hay, about 400 bushels 
of oats. If not previously sold; about 
40 bushels of buckwheat.

|iway Catalog Houses offer 
\ucements? At least, come in 
[ matter over with us before 
body money for an article 
\e never seen.

Junt
1916-1917 tn

Terms—All' sums of $10.00 end 
under, cash; over that amount 10. 
months credit will be given on furb
ishing approved joint motes or 6 per : 
cent, per annum off for cash on credit 
amounts.
Ed. Roberto, Proprietor,

Welbr Almas, Auctloeeer^-

INVESTORS* REFERENCEa
put your absolute faith in 
you, and at the same time 
same price. PUT US TO This is a booklet explaining the procedure in the 

(raking of purchases and sales of securities and 
giving the latest available information about the 
more prominent corporations whose secur.ties 
are listed and dealt in on the stock exchanges of 
Canada.

BUY FROM US—WE SELL 
THE BEST

>'•

The Bishop's Story.
Apropos of the tact that although 

children soon weary of doctrinal or 
any other teaching they are never 
tired of tales well told, the follow
ing story Is related ln regard to the 
Bishop of London. He was once ad
dressing a boys’ meeting, and havlns 
delighted tbein with some of his 
racy illustrations he began to draw 
to a dose by saying: ''Now I’m go
ing» to point dut the moral of all 
this*" when one little fellow from 
the middle" of the hall shouts# out; 
--pever mind tie moral. Gle’s another

se Catalog with you, if you 
fe’s compare prices. We will 
within a few days.

roz/i's very truly,
BULLER BROS, 

Jewelers,
116-118 Colborne St.

TOO LATE TO CLASStiFfi
We thall be glad to send a copy to you.

Neill Shoe Co.
IPO LET—Warm parlor bedroom. 

/ 81 Terrace Hill St. t:42A. E. AMES & CO. Implements—Superior cream sep
arator, capacity 700 lbs; De Laval 
cream separator, capacity 900 lbs, 
with power attachment, new; one- 
horse gasoline engine, pump jack, 2 

j steel hog troughs, 6 and 8 ft. long;
12 wooden troughs, 12 It. long, good; j0w. Apply now,

YVANTED—Students for the Brint- 
’ ' ford Busines College night class*, 

es. Splendid positions secured f&r 
those qualifying. Great chance 
those employed during day. Cost v^ry

MI tubert Toronto Stock Exchange. Eetabliekcd IJneestment
Bankart S3 King Street West, Toronto 

Canada
1889 V

158 Colborne Street ’i

\ •
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The Great Xmas 
Toy Store

is Running Full Blast— 
Wonderfully Funny 

Things to See
—Fourth Floor.
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VCAMERONd/ RUTH v
AND MARGARET RF-SPONDED

‘‘The doctor wants Margaret > Ïo«r ber T,.ai^r»hho”s ChB^f“f 
take some of t his medicine twice .a 
day in milk,' but I know she Won’t 
like It/' a mother said to me the 
other day. “She doesn’t like milk, 
yen know, and she is terribly stub
born about medicine.”

ment was, ’"That’s just like Rita."

JgS SSSMy ““
to regard the

ot herseJC and 
..... fact that It was just 

like her as a kind of justification. 
Site Conhl Have. Been Made to Peel 

Was Being Selfish 
ir she had been made to see how 

much trouhdc her carelessness chus-' 
ed, arid to realize that tt. wftf» ■«“*£ 
form of selfishness and that her par 

expected better things of her 
have done more to

lu VMS lot »v< ha* been made under Ms per-
/nf _//«, . * so:.r.l supervision sinceiteleSrocy.

Allow no one to deceive you

:

*â AThen she gave a worried glance 
toward' four-year-old Margaret, chan
ged her tone to the wheedling un
dents mothers use when children 
have the upper hand of them, and 
said:

"Now, dear, don't you want to he 
a good girl and take some of this 
lovely medicine that’s going to make 
you all well?”

But Margaret shook her head 
“Don't like the old 

said, “don't like

That Hhe

v rail
•==

What is CASTOR IA
fnet/iria. in a harmless substitute for Castor OQ, Pare-

gKfraia» jsasyyae;
Sœ «ggüÆJggsw

S in constant use for tno relief of Constipation, 
58USSar Wtod "Vnc all Teething Troubles and 

ït retrnhxtes the Stomach and Bowels,

genuine CASTORIA always
ars the Signature of

ents 
might she not 
overcome it? ISfl

his table dislikes recog- 
talked about, fixes them 

more firmly in a child’s mind. Many 
dislike which might he c“rod y 

having the food presented to him 
the suggestion that he is going 

is forever fixed

Having 
nlzcd and LOSES PMstubbornly, 

medicine,” she 
milk.” a!

She Was Living Up To Her 
Mother's Expectations 

The seed her mother had planted 
had taken prompt root. She was ex
pected to object to taking the medi
cine and she was fulfilling that ex-

with
to like it this time,

mind by hearing his parents 
: “Oh, Henry doesn’t like cucum- 

eats fish."

It Is Cancelled Because of 
Work Done For Britain.

in Ms
say
bers," or “Rena never

all influenced bv what a
pectation.

Such is the power of suggestion. 
True, she might have objected any
way. But if her mother, without let
ting the child see that she expected 
her to object, had advanced upon her 
firmly without the manner of one who 
intends to be obeyed without teasing 
or fuss, don’t you think the result 
would have been different?

I think there is more in the 
evil in suggestion

We nre
expected of us, and children, being 
in a more pliant state of mind, are 

most susceptible to such in-

tiy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.— (Montreal Gaz

ette)—D. Thomas Curtin, a news
paperman of Boston, now with the 
Northcllffe papers here, was deprived 
yesterday of his American passport 
by Ambassador Page.

Curtin is accused of violating his 
passport in going to Germany in 
November 1915, ostensibly as a re
presentative of American magazines, 
*>-<t chiefly as a representative of the 
Northcllffe papers.

m the latter capacity he obtained 
information which he has used in a 
series of articles published here._In 
one of his articles Curtin stated that 
what Northcllffe wanted was, among 

I other things, “to obtain as much 
military and naval information a» 
possible.”

WlrtLE MOTHER MAÏxtiS MUNIT ONS, BABY IS WELL CAWED*** | The American ambass^or sum-
■For the small sum of Iff. a da v, mothers who are n.aking muM- moned Curtin and demanded n s P

tions, can leave their little ones at this model day Bnpgcry, fejfigtedjH port, .wMU'“gL, ^ 
Whitfield and Tottenham Court Streets, London England. lTie up. The atahas^ hr tak
photo shows (1) tea-time and (2, he,Mime. _________ ^^ onilse 4Ou“ the

state department, when Curtin, in or- 
der to get It, said that the purpose-ot 

trio was to write articles for Am-
__„ . „rira while he actually acted as ah

CHIUSTADELRHIAN LECTURES— ™tlgator {or the Northcllffe press. 
See Church notices. Curtin Intends to remain to.W'

BHCTSIH SAILORS—Mr. M. P. Pen- don f Siting*articlhs^nd^l^ng lec- 
neH, Jr.. Honorary Secretary o night, ^ “ng arUcK'^a ^ ^ tok. 
British Sailors'-Relief Fund will ^es His only com K
address a meeting in thh Assembly ing aWay Of his passim 
Hall of. the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday had expired, 
evening at 8 o’clock. I

SHE MORE WEEK
l'eriri School. A good attendance Is 
requested.

jthe
fluence.

r

!: J >•i
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In Use For Over 36 Years 1
the Kiwi You Have Always Boogftt

PrintingI do.
power for good or 
than we realize.
i .Vou suggest 
expect of him and he responds to 
your suggestion.

A Mother Who Was Too Resigned 
I once knew a girl who was in- 

cHned to be untidy and careless with 
Her mother, instead o!

F.-J :’ We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford's Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 

YOU.

to a child what you

■k eiry.tw v.<cTHl,

want to serve

MacBride Pressher clothes. . , ... „„
trying to root out the bad habit, ac
cepted it with a weary resignation.

“Rita never will take any care of 
her clothes,” she would say.

And when Rita tore her dress or

LIMITED.
Phone -07086 King St;

OUR DAILY PATTERN
------------- -—SERVICE----- -----------

FARM HANDS SCARCE. COMING EVENTS his Established 1632And They Will Be Sruivcr In England 
When War is Over.

The Journal of Agriculture ( Eng.) 
in a discussion on the English agri
cultural labor problem says it is <stl- 

■ mated 'TW 320,000 men have left 
• ih> laftd In the TTniteri Kingdom 

since the beginning, of the war. and 
to this figure will have to, he added 
the number leaving between now 
and the end of the war; the number 
who will- not go back to the land Is 
estimated at twenty-five per cant of 
the enlistments, or at least 80,000.

From examination of the means to 
he adopted, to meet this serious 
shortage the committee which has in
quired into the matter are forced to 
trie cffncfUsiOh Thar iniless the agri
cultural production and population 
are to be further reduced, a consid
erable number of ex-service men who 
were not employed in fartn work on 
till outbreak dt the war will have to 
bê brought, into English agriculture.

Referring to the possibility of trie 
ex-service man settling in the Domin
ions, or in foreign countries, the com
mittee think a great deal might be 
done, not only to bring home to him 
the comparative advantages of life 
in a more settled country, but to un- 

the conditions that have hith-

i.t ;

India Pale Ale. Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX stout, Canada First Lager

!..Valuable Suggestions for the Handy fiotiiemâfcër— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Charier.

LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. f

j-

ALL FULL STRENGTHj y*
about the same as before.Prices are

AU orders flipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

KA, Ii A woman who keeps her bouse in order 
without the aid of a helper needs a dress; 
of Just such simple loveliness as the one 
in the illustration, so that she may be 
quite presentable to the unexpected caller.

This model is thoroughly op to date 
with a waist that is bloused quite full 
and, shaped with a tuck in each front 
turned toward the armhole, the effect fa 
pretty. The left front, closing with but*.. 
ton decoration to yoke depth, adds the 
necessary smartness. Although the neck 

finishes without a collar, the sleeves ara, 
cuffed with contrasting gdods.

The seven gore skirt has a plait at each 
side front seam and an under box plait 
in the centre of the back, so that the same 
fulness that stamps an afternoon dress 
in the mode is featured in this serviceable

Continued from page one.

DISTRICT No. 1 
Brantford

CHOSEN' 
of Coun-

OUDERCANADIAN
FRIENDS-1—AU-mèmbers 
al No. 4 08 ? re-requested to meet

portant. Verne Hendershott
BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E. Meet- Mrs. O. Myers 

tog will he held at Mrs. C. J. Mrs. F. Marks .
Watt’s. 68 Lome Crescent, Mon- Thos. Poulton . 
day, November 20th at 3.30. Welby Almas ...

Y M. C. A. Sunday Afternoon, 4.15 |Frances Dempster 
"to 5 o'clock, Rev. David Alexasn- Bruce Irwin .. .

address the meeting. LGeorge gymonds 
MoffatJwill sing. Men only | Eleanor Parker .

A. F. Wicks ....
“UNDER ONE FLAG"—Lecture by I Eal1 Gorn^oot^^^ ^ g 

Miss Turner, from India, Honor- Waterford
ary Deputation .Secretary of the I ^ mmn8 ..... ... .. 292875 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission. I Scotland
Victoria Hall, November 24tMEditu. McCutcheon"................. 128225
Indian Life rind Customs- *“.dia_ rhos. j. Rarid. R.R. No. 2.. 112250 
During the War. Silver coitec i simeoe
tion. , I e. V. Ramey q» . ..... » 131175

Burford
Rev. F. Sanders ...... ............... 69200
Carmen Howey > . . .. ------ 221160

Port Dover 
•Ella Gamble ....

8t. fleoi^e 
Mrs. J. H. Burke ....
Harry White . . . . tf-vv;" v. "79300 

, Mtihawk P.O.
—I Louise Calbeck.

Be sure to write In
1

j. GRATTON, 8 WeUiregton St„
- Hull, Quebec

.. 677200= 

.. 94775

.. 939350 

..1200325 

.. 807250 

..1368476 

.. 121260 
..1262450 
.. 111260 
.. 329850 

.1309750 

.1228926 
. .. 104750

j
i r

V
1.Vli.IU.lM5-]

— ■ : ■ %:-

tier will 
Misses 
are welcome:—

M
53 >ffluj; Steves-Ranges--Farnat^g

Secure your Winter Comforts»

prove 
erto prevailed.

As a means of improving condi
tions it is suggested that small allot
ments of land be made near towns so 

artisans engaged in industrial

i

h ;
employment in those towns may pro
vide at least a portion of their food 
supply in their spare time. It is fur- 
ther suggested, with a view of giving 
an added stimulus to general farm
ing, that duties be placed on agri
cultural produce imported, which 
will (be sufficient “to give the protec
tion that is necessary to the farmer.

• n is evidently the intention of 
those behind what is proposed to 
keep at home the prospective farm 
laborers it was hoped might be at
tracted to this country It also ap- 
no3r's probable, in addition to this, 
Canadian farniers may find, after the 
Wai, that the United Kingdom will 
no longer offer a free market for 
tbclr produce.

■i
-X ; We have them in Greatest Variety

BgdTs fouaces->RgcVs flappy Thofl^
IWk’a Ra&nt Hwae Heatos ||

. r .lîSteSSsâstië- i
L Z n. <&»». m*. >■" ;

S „.v„ ,„d in ~"dW“ “d r ^

1
:j

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

garment.
It may be made of seersucker, linen, ...2121252*4 .

rb ambra y or checked-gingham. The ease 
which the design can be reproduced

56126
814-316 Colbome St.

Reeldence 448with
will surprise and please you.

The dress pattern No. SOU cuU in sizes

Phone 480f . . .32425(1*
Ec ho Place

Mrs. S. J. Callstm -----  . .1264726
Parte

Nan O’Brien .....

.
34-44. To make in size 36 requires 6?*, 
yards SC inch material with % yard 
rra sting feoodsl 

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tç 
the office of this publication. ,*■*«»

Ki,® ..1142825con- H.B. Beckett$dii V.

tL Funeral Director } 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23 slip OF. I TtirnbuH & Culctilfe, Utd#Canadians Get V. C.

has beenThe Victoria Cross
awarded to Lieut. Thomas Orde ____
Lawler Wilkinson, North Lancashire 
Rifles, killed July 25, aged twenty- | 
t%o. He was the second son ot L. t*. 
Wilkinson of Comox, B.C., and was 
a surveyor in Victoria when he en
listed originally, early in the war, in 
the Canadian Gordons.

Lieut. Wilkinson
“for most conspicuous bravely. Dur 
ing an attack when a party of an
other unit were retiring without 
their machine gun. Lieut. Wilkinson 
rrtshed forward, and with two of bla 
men, got the gun into action and 
held up the enemy till they were re
lieved. latter, when the advance 

checked, during a bombing at- 
l'orward and 
of different 

solid block of 
was

T

FI
* ■ <

Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Comer of King and Colbome Streets.i

H-

; -ïWJIGHER rents satis-1|| 
1TL fied tenants, great- |J 
er selling value, if you 
have*elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

decoratedwas i ■ - -TtTTTT^, ^
Mothers bah test easy àftër Alvins 

“California Sÿrup of Fifes,” because 
In a few hours all the clogged-up ■ 
waste, sour arid fermenting food 

I gcntiy moves out of the bowels, and flv 
lyou have a 'well, playful child again, ml 

—_ _ _ — „ ifl Children simply will not take the 'W
Minnes H umr from play "to empty their bow- ■ ** ? It els, and they become tightly packed. ■

Phone 301 - 9 King at. || 1,-ver gets sluggish and stomach dis- ■
ordered. \ t : ifl

When cross, feverish, restless, see ■ 
I'tf tongue is coated, then give this K 
delicious “fruit laxative.Children ,K| 
love It, and it can not etssee tojttiy. •* 
No difference .what alls ybur little; 9| 
one—If fuii.of cold, or a sore throat. . 
diarrhoea, stomach ache, bad breath. U 
remember, a gentle “inside Cleans- ' 
lng” should always be the ftrsL treat- I 
meet given. Full directions for 1
babies, childl-ett of all ages and- .
^grown-ups are printed on each bot- 
'tie. !:'= A

Beware of counterfeit, ftg syrups. I 
Ask yonr druggist for-a 50-cent bot- ^ 
.tie of, “California Syrup tof Figs," P* 
•thon look carefully and eee-tUat It is L 
made by tjie “California Ftg -Syrup & 
Company.” We make no ■ smaller ■ 
size.. J^nd back with, contempt say « 
other Be syrup. ............. '. .'v.' m

is hard to break 
the chains of habit. 

It took one man six 
months to stop saying

F
*

“Gee Whiz.”

k i, astonishing how habit wUl keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why

this richly

was
tack he forced his way 
found four or five men 
units stopped by a 
earth, over which- the enemy 
throwing bombs. With great pluck 
and promptness, he mounted a ma
chine gun on top of' the parapet and ^
dispersed the enemy bombers. Sub- \oblewoAian Can’t Mend Roads,
sequently he made two most gallant A(tev 0Bariy four months of heavy
attempts to bring in wounded men f ,opk Ma, Mabel Smith of
but in his second attempt was shot tftsVer of Lord Fltzwilliam,
through the heart, just before leach- t0 thp Wortley rural council
lug his man. ’Xhroughout t e day f^ ^ positiou ^ a rocri laborer. The 
be set a magnificent example or councU haK re(ysed to give . her a 
courage and seil-sacrifice. jtib saying the work is too hanl for

The Victoria Cross also is awarded JO“’ “L 
to the Rev. William Robert Addison. d woman, 
chaplain, who early lived in- a Cana
dian lumber camp. He carried a 
'wounded man and assisted several 
others to cover. By his splendid ex
ample of utter disregard of danger 
he encouraged the •stretcher-bearers 
to go forward under a heavy fire.

let habit prevent you enjoying 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

Preserve the leather and »he 
your shoe. we£
crack the leather. Easiest to tzze 
end their shine lasts longer.

A BLACK“WHILE% Order a 
Sealed 
Package 
To-day

.11

A Clean Record.
“What makes Jinks so proud of 

h.arj any%

5 NEAT
ihis ancestors? I never 

of them did anything.”
“That's exactly the point. So 

many persons’ ancertora did dc 
things which goi them into trouble, 
with tbg police,"

EP
ns .

4 .
>

s

n Cry for Fletcher'sàh- r.>i
.j

PARIS SOLDIER
HOME FROM FI)

Ptei Alf. Laughlin Seven 
Wounded, Had Many 

Adventures.

Paris, Nov. 18.—(From our ov 
correspondent)—The Sons of En 
land held a most successful supp 
and entertainment, Wednesday nigl 
in the Maple Leaf Club rooms. The 
was a very large gathering and cbo 
sixty dollars realized, of 
amount, a large donation was giv 
to the Maple Leaf Patriotic Club 
the balance will be used by the I 
O. E. also for patriotic purpose 
During the evening the following prH 
gramme was rendered, the chair H 
ing taken by Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.

Duett—Corpl. F. Oldham and Ge 
Foster.

Short Address—Dr. Lovett.
Song—T. Southworth.
Address—Rev. B. B. Williams.
Song—Jno. McCammon.
Address—Scott Davidson.
Song—Geo. Foster.
Song—Mrs. W. Bemrose,
Song—-E. V. Kinsey.
Song—F. Blackhurst.
Song—T. Southworth.
Song-—Geo. Foster.
Chap. McKegney of the 215th ga 

one of the best recruiting address 
which has ever been heard in Par 
on the above occasion, and was mu 
appreciated.

whi

. a

Won Prizes
Mr. Win. Howard, Walnut St., wl 

very successful at the Galt Win* 
Poultry Show, in single comb wh 
leghorns, obtaining several priz 
also five special prizes, two siltj 
cups and sweepstakes. Before led 
ing Mr. Howard sold one bird I 
$40.00.

Home From Front.
Alf. Laughlin, famillai Pte

Rnokn as “Happy Alf.” has return 
from the front and spending a f 
days in town, renewing old 
quatntançes. Private Laughlin v 
formally employed by the Wit 
Mill Co., and at the outbreak 
war enlisted with the Grenadle 
being afterwards transferred to I 
48th Highlanders. He has return 
minus his left leg. right arm ant 
fingers of his left hand besii 
some fttrty or more wounds recc 
ed from shtapnel. It was Pte. 1 
Laughlin who, when his right 
had1 been foot off by a shell, pic 
tip the member and started to w 
back with it under his remain 
arm. lest the Germans would get 
He had not gone far before anotl 
high explosive carried away his 1 
leg, and while on the ground 
other shell, bursting near, took 
his fingers. When he did fini 
reach the dressing station he 1

x
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; BX JOHN W. S. Med 
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PREVE]

XPERIENCE in the contre 
to one’s mind that the pi 
these diseases are of doE cedure say in a town of 

for example i* discovered, the ] 
officer, and a placard is placed 
public that none are allowed to 
during that time. These dire* 
lection.

Down the street a few doors 
* little under the weather, vomi 
ragh on her body with a little ft 
the young doctor, who is called i 
prescribes a laxative and sees tl 
scarlet fever, he covertly or at 
doesn’t want her house placarde 
Officer of Health. Consequently 
end no more is thought of It. 
should. She is pale,'flabby loe 
mother finds she does not eat I 
superintending her hath she hoj 
ànd her eyes look puffy. The n 
doctor out of town another one 
urine that the child has nephri 
Mary Is sent to bed. She is serti 
Car the time but her kidneys are 

By this time there is a gene 
town. Everyone is alarmed. T 
board of health and the medical 
but despite their efforts the nuns 
most of the winter, spreading to 

to wear itself out toward 
of a year or two to carry on In t 
died of the disease during the wi 
left with aching hearts and the 
little ones. Others have had sot 

But tot us follow Mjiry t 
passed, and she has grown to 
married by one of the best yo 
and happy. .Her husband has ] 
and father are rejoiced to see that 
a few months she writes her mo 
is sick in the mornings, vomits 
mother this is not unusual. He 
havejthese little troubles when i 
ing and the mother is shocked w 
swollen face and legs. The docti 
call in the morning, but during, 
becomes unconscious. The doct 
has eclampsia. There is a const 
upon, but in spite of the efforts 
neighborhood"and= of a specialis 
woman dies.
It dates back to the neglected 
girl. The neglect has had far-rts 
has had such cases. Every phyi 

Mild cases of scarlet level 
ones. The mild cases fall to reel 
vent the disastrous consequent 
because they are not controlled, 
same is true to some extent of a 
.with public health and with bum 
the most important asset ot the 
How can it be letaedied? By edu 
most satisfactory way to deal wi 
about them. The slightest susp 
suffice to have the Medical Office: 
from doing any harm to others, 
due; weight and received prope: 
happy wife and mother, but ala 
footed liqr fate.

a 11
be

What a trag
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found to have 55 wounds. He Is one 
of the most seriously wounded sol
diers Who has returned from the: 
front, but is1 still happy and only 
sorry he couldn’t stay to the finish.

Wounded "
Mrs. Sharp received word on 

Thursday that her husband, Bte. 
Horace Sharp, had . been severely 
wounded In the back,, and was now 
in hospital in France.

Obituary
The death took place at his resi

dence in Blenheim Tp., after a three 
weeks’ illness, from pneumonia, ‘oh 
Mr. John B. Smith, in the 62nd year 
of his age. Deceased is stftytved by 
three daughters and one son, his 
wffe having predeceased him 
three years ago. The funeral 
place this afternoon to Paris ceme
tery.

To Popular!* Sheep Raising.
A : scheme for ' popularising sheep' 

breeding fn counties bi the Province 
of Ontario 14 being promoted by the' 
Agricultural Department: The ;plan 
is' to take five counties, the names 
Of Which have not been sèlectéd yet, 
and applications will be received 
from each of these counties from 
farmers’ sons and others who have 
taken one of the short courses under 
■district representatives. In each 
county a competition will be held iu 
sheep judgiig, and the boy who, 
makes the best record and whose fa-* 
ther is not now raising sheep, and 
who. conforms" to the conditions, will 

-tie given a 'flock of nix ewes. Be has 
to agree to keep records of the cost, 
and other things. The ewes become 
the property of the lafls for two 
yeurs. At the end of two years from 
the time that they took them over 
they turn bgck to the Live Stock 
■Branch two shearling eWes, at the 
end .of the third year two more, and 
at the end of the fourth year other 
two. By this period the ‘boys will 
have given back six shearling ewes. 
Tn addition to this the Ltve Stock 
Branch is supplying pure-bred rams, 
,*nd it is estimated that at the end bt 
a year these young farmers should 
get six lambs. It is probable that In 
time the scheme may be "extended to 
more than five counties.

nuRsoun __
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NEWPte. Alf. Laughlin Severely 
Wounded, Had Many 

Adventures.
,

?

Paris, Nov. 18.—(From our own * 
correspondent)—The Sons of Eng
land held a most successful supper 
and entertainment, Wednesday night, 
in the Maple Leaf Club rooms. There 
was a very large gathering and.shout 
sixty dollars realized, of which 
amount, a large donation was given 
to the Maple Leaf Patriotic Club, and 
the balance will be used by the S. 
O. E. also for patriotic purposes. 
During the evening the following pro
gramme was rendered, the chair be
ing taken by Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P.

Duett—Corpl. F. Oldham and Geo. 
Foster.

Short Address—Dr. Lovett.
Song—T. Southworth.
Address—Rev. B. B. Williams.
Song—Jno. McCammon.
Address—Scott Davidson.
Song—Geo. Foster.
Song—Mrs. W. Bemrose. ,
Song—E. V. Kinsey.
Song—F. Blackhurst.
Song—T. Southworth.
Song-—Geo. Foster.
Chap. McKegney of the 215ttt gavi 

one of the best recruiting addresses, 
which has ever been heard in Paris, 
on the above occasion, and .was much, 
appreciated.

Metropolitan Opera Singerssome
took

“Made in Canada.”

The 1917 Ford Sedan
$890.00

Edison has secured some of the best artists in the 
world to sing for The Edison Diamond Disc, Marie 
Rappold, Alice Verict, Anna Case/Zenatello, Matz- 
enauer, Bestinn, Middleton, Spalding, Bond, Chal
mers, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by

-f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

The stylish car for all occasions—an 
ideal car for cold, stormy wdather and 
also a cool, shady car for hot weather.

With the new steamline effect, tap
ered hood, crown fenders and new rad
iator with largeer cooling surface, this 
car is rightly called the stylish all
purpose car.

Let me show you this new model—

i

LOOK AT TONE H. J. Smith & Co.Guelph’s Loss by War.
The extent to which recruiting 

hks been carried on in Guelph is well 
reflected in the returns from the As
sessment Department, which were 
hahded out recently. Assessor Hast
ings places the population of the city 
at 16,022, a decrease from the pre
vious year of 713. A large number 
of soldiers’ wives and families have 
returned to the old country until 
after the war. The total assessment 
is $11,419,980, 'tin increase of more 
than $200,060. The city lose» the

'In 'the cfty shows an increase In 
population.

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isnit resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look. Mothers! 
see if tongue is coated. This is a 
sure sign that it’s little stomach, 
liver and bowls are clogged . with 
waste. When cross, irritable, fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, 
full of cold, give a teaspopnful of 
^California Syrup of figs,” and if» a 
few hours all the constipated poison 
undigested food and sour bile gently 
moves out of its little bowels without 
griping, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Mothers cgn rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause it never fails to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowls and 
sweeten the stomach and they dearly 
love its pleasant taste. Foil parti
culars for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-ups printed on yra,t thluk because yon save taken many 
each bottle. remedies fu vein that your base is incurable.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias cured many seem 
Ask your druggist for a 50 cent
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs aod generai debility. Take Hood’s.
then see that it is made by the “Call- _________ - , , -fr ,
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

OpenEvenings.112 Colborne St.

C. J. MITCHELL mm55* DARLING STFORD DEALER i -

1[ nvest mentWon Prizes
Mr. Wm. Howard, Walnut St., was 

successful at the Galt Wintervery
Poultry Show, in single comb whltv 
leghorns, obtaining several prizes, 
also five special prizes, two sllvc- 

and sweepstakes. Before leav-:

Catarrh Cannet he Oared
«

ternal remedies. HalVs Catarrji Cure /I» 
taken Internally, and acts WJkWJ. ®P°# 
tartù le a Diohii or conltltntlocal disease, 
and In order to cure It you mW to 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack jnediclne. It 
wai prescribed by one of the best_ pte- 
ilclans tn the conntry for years an4 J» »

srte. $
tlon of the two Ingredient» to what pro-
sswptaWasMt* “rtn,

Take Hall’s Family PlHs far censtlpe- 
non. __ ,

O 1

Household Hints.
Lemon-Juice makes a good substi

tute for shoe polish If a few drops 
™ ¥ are well rubbed into the leather.

„ *“e ® If copper pans are not very care-
v.Z-nvai°atrTh^khffl irinHnrSd fully washed there Is danger that

POiB°n the f°°d C°°ked fD
*5» father- ^f*®r atape minutes When making mint sauce, add a 

a.® t-° “Ûth^r little brown granulated sugar to the
anS-J6ntoVeL' j j ,. . .. mint and the chopping will be much
asSSouMoryato.'and accoml,Iished more quick"

That Continually
IMPROVES

cups
ing Mr. Howard sold one bird for 
$40.00.

Home From Front.
Pte Alf. Laughlin, familiarly 

known as “Happÿ Alf,” has returned 
from the front and spending a few 
days in town, renewing old ac
quaintances. Private Laughlin was 
formally employed by the Wincy 
Mill Co., and at the outbreak of 
war enlisted with the Grenadiers, 
being afterwards transferred to the 
48th Highlanders. He has returned 
minus his left leg, right arm and 3 
fingers of his left hand besides 
some forty or more wounds receiv-' 
ed from shrapnel. It was Pte. Mc
Laughlin who, when his right arm ( 
had been ihot off by a shell, picked
up the member and started to walk Military authorities at El Paso, 
back with it under his remaining Texas, hear that five Americans in 
arm, lest the Germans would get it. parrai were slain when Villa occupied 
He had not gone far before another Parral Qn November 1. 
high explosive carried away his left —
leg and while on the ground an- Miss Grace Teiper will be a witness 
other shell, bursting near, took off at the trial of her brother, John Ed- 
his fingers. When he did finally ward Teiper, in Buffalo, on a charge 
reach the dressing station he was of murdering his mother.

A.d vertisingCourier
Fitree. ?mShort crops and large exports of 

foodstuffs are placed bv retail gro- 
the principal contributing 

causes of high prices.
cers as
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HOW TO KEEP WÇLL
kjlf.ta.------ - - i.

| BI JOHN W. S. McODLLODGH, M.D., D.P.HM CHIEF OFFICER ■- . 
? OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

PREVENTION OF DISEASE.

n

i
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XPERIENCE in the control of infectious diseases brings very forcibly 

to one’s mind that the present methods of preventing the spread of 
these diseases are of doubtful value. What is the ordinary pro
cedure say in a town of 2,000 or 5,000 population? Scarlet fever 

for example i* discovered, the physician in attendance notifies the health 
officer, and a placard is placed on the house for six weeks, notifying tbo 
public that none are allowed to enter the home but members of the family 

These directions, if followed, limit this focus of tn-
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during that time, 
fection.

Down the street a few doors Mrs. Brown’s little girl, eight years old, i> 
a little under the weather, vomits once or twice and has a slight scarlet 
rash on her body with a little fever, but is not very sick. It may be that 
the young doctor, who is called in, regards ti)e case as one of indigestion, 
prescribes a laxative and sees the case no mç>re; or perhaps suspecting 
scarlet fever, be covertly or at the instance of the chfld s mother, who 
doesn’t want her house placarded, fails to notify the case to the Medical 
Officer of Health. Consequently after a few days Mary goes back to school 
and no more is thought of it. Mary, however, falls tpjpick up as she 
should. She is pale, flabby looking, and conhplains of headache. lier 
mother finds she does not eat her meals, a.nd on Saturday night while 
superintending her bath she notices that Mary's feet are a litue swollen 
and her eyes look puffy. The mother is alarmed, and finding the family 
doctor out of town another one is called. He finds on examination of the 
urine that the child has nephritis or inflammation of the kidneys, and 
Mary is sent to bed. She is seriously ill for several weeks. She gets well 
1er the time but her kidneys are maimed for life.

By this time there is a general outbreak of scarlet fever all over the 
town. Everyone is alarmed. The public schools are closed. The local 
board of health and the medical officer of health take stringent measures, 
but despite their efforts the number ‘ of cases grow. The outbreak lasts 
most of the winter, spreading to the adjacent townships and villages. It 
seems to wear itself out towards spring, returning again after the lapse 
of a year or two to carry on in the same way. Several fine children have 
died of the disease during the winter, and several mothers of families are 
left with aching hearts and the outer semblance of mourning for their 
little ones. Others have had somewhat the experience of Mary’s mother.

But let us follow Mary a little further. Ten or twelve years have 
passed, and she has grown to be a fine young woman. She is courted and 
married by one of the best young men in an adjacent .town. She is loved 
and happy. , Her husband has provided a pretty home, and her mother 
and father are rejoiced to see that she has bright prospects before her. After 
a few months she writes her mother that she is not feeling well, that she 
is sick in the mornings, vomits a good deal and has headaches. To the 
mother this is not unusual. Her daughter is pregnant. Most of women 
have Ahese little troubles when in this condition. But she is not improv
ing and the mother is shocked when she visits k«r to find Mary with puffy 
swollen face and legs. The doctor must be called- at once. He promises to 
call in the morning, but during the night Mary has some sort of a fit and 
becomes unconscious. The doctor comes hurriedly. He finds the patient 
bas eclampsia. There is a consultation. A necessary operation is deciflefl 
upon, but in spite of the efforts of two or three of the best doctors of the 
neighborhood'and of a Specialist from a nearby city, the poor young; 
woman dies. What a tragedy! It is not an uncommon occurrence. 
It dates back to the neglected case of scarlet fever in the little school 
girl. The neglect has had far-reaching consequences. Every neighborhood 
has had such cases. Every physician-is familiar With them.

Mild cases of scarlet fever are often more dangerous than severe 
The mild cases fail to receive the careful attention which $rould.pre-

These mild cases.
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Records it breaks are at speeds you usecan
x4J4 inches) also contrib
ute to a new luxury of rid
ing comfort.

In appearance also, the Willys 
Six, with its smart, double 
cowl body design, reaches 

* perfection Of beauty.
Only a past master of body 

design could reveal rugged 
power and speed in lines of 
such grace and beauty.

At the price, $1855, this big 
seven-passenger Willys Six 
is a new smashing value in , 
the luxurious class.

Don’t waste a minute, but 
get right in touch with us 
and let us show you the 
new Willys Six at once.

at the same high speed be
come unsteady.

But epoch making as are 
these motor improvements 
there are other ways in 
which the Willys Six sur
passes.

In riding comfort the new 
Willys Six sets a new pace 
for luxury.

It has low, deep-cushioned 
seats with improved seat 
springs.

It lias long cantilever rear 
springs in exact accord with 
the weight of the car.

And the long wheelbase (125 
inches) and large tires (35

without sacrifice of sturdi
ness, without increasing 
fuel consumption.

These are motor qualities 
which you can use in 
every-day driving.

And these are the very qual
ities which the excessive 
speed motor sacrifices at 
low speeds in order to gain 
them at speeds no ordinary 
driver ever uses—and with 

loss In sturdiness and 
fuel economy.

And if you use the mile-a- 
.ninute speed of the Willys- 
Six you will find that it 
tiUgs the road while cars of 

, .the excessive r. p. m. type
Both Phones.

What we have attained in the 
new Willys Six compared 
with any other six of its 
size is

—higher power at speeds be
low 25 miles per hour 

—faster pick-up at speeds be
low 25 miles per hour 

—smoother climbing at speeds 
below 25 miles per hour 

—slower speed on direct drive 
with absolute smoothness. 

And.we have attained all this 
and still have milc-a-mlnute 
speed and all the power at 
speeds above 25 miles per 
hour that yoy would ever 
need or nse, r od all this

A king’s ransom would not 
handsomely reward 

persistence than docs the 
new Willys Six.

Never beforq has any six of 
its size performed in ordi
nary driving, to equal the 
new Willys Six.

High-speed motors may de
velop greater power at 
racing speeds.

But we sought to develop 
greater power at driving 
speeds.

And the Willys-SLx p 
conclusively that it was 
still possible to further im
prove six Cylinder perform- 

in the triable speeds.
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ones.
vent the disastrous consequences just outlined, 
because they are not controlled, spread the contagion far and wide. The 
same is true to some extent of all other contagious diseases. It is playing 
with public health and with human life, health, and happiness to deal with 
the most important asset of the people, good health, in such a fashion- 
How can it be î eînedied ? By edneation; people must' learn that the best and 
most satisfactory way to deal with these contagious diseases is to be frank, 
about them. The slightest suspicion of scarlet fever In a family «mould 
-.suffice to have the Medical Officer of Health notified and the case prevented 
from doing any harm to others. It Mary’s case had been regarded .with 
due weight and received proper treatment she would now have been a 
happy wife and mother, hut alas' her foolish mother and reck lean doctor 
seated her fate,

ance
15 Dalhousie St. Cantilever rear springs 

Auto-Lite storting and lighting system 
■ Electric switches on steering column 

Vacuum tankfuelfced
Jas. A. Low, Dealer Beu moi Auto 201New double cdwl body 

45 horse power six cylinder 
en bloc motor 

325-inch wheel base 
7 passenger seating*çApaatv

Wiliys-Ovsrianc!, Limited 
Head OfT.ce -atid Verb?. tHaet Toronto,^Canada

rer.r

.1

for Fletcher’s

II \\ It
|a -, * Bought, aad vhieli has bee» 
L. s, Lu.-i borne the signature of 

<1 has been u:.ulc under bis per- 
r..;l supervision since its Infancy, 
[now no one-to deceive yon in this. 
Lus and “ Just-ee-good ” arc not 
mith and endanger the health or 
[Experience against Experiment.

CASTORIA
substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
1!ng Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
ti IUo> phi no nor other Narcotic
s*guarantee. It destroys Worms 

l-'or more than thirty years It 
L. for the relief of Constipation, 

-, all Teething Troubles and 
ties the Stomach and Bowels, 
[icing healthy and natural sleep. 
U—The mother’s Friend.

TORIA always
the Signature of

i

Over 30 Years iHave Always Bought
N ewVO*KClTV,COMFANV.

-Established 1832

Vie, Extra Stock Ale, 

, Canada First Lager
FULL STRENGTH

j
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»
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the same as before.
I the same day they are received. 
:aken to insure satisfaction.

i

V
B/* sure In write In

IN, 8 Wellington St^
ULL, QUEBEC 67

EBEBB35BEH

anges-Furnaces»

Winter Comforts.your
them in Greatest Variety

-Buck’s HauPT Thought Ranges
Radiant Home Heaters

L and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 
|er variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly.

Higghest Quality stoves and t 
anywhere. No demand too small or too 

rnt stock. We have also 15 or 20 second 
;es in perfect condition and guaranteed. ,

:st also the

& Cutcliffe, Ltd.
hare and Stove Merchants, 
if King and Colborne Streets.

■*

msm

;hoe polishes
Preierve the leather and malt» 
your abacs wear longer. They 
contain no add and will nof 
crack the leather. Easiest tou», 
and their shine Inst» longer.

BLACK-WHITE -TAK

U'! ‘*y5ïai
- - »

UR SHOES NEXT
I OK CANADA. LTD. HAMILTON, CAt ,• » _ ----- -- J
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THIRD
SECTION

Brantford as it 
Days Now I

Old Time Resident of the Cits 
ing Series of Reminisces c 
tury, and Brantford’s P ri 
Time.

Who among the cld boys dees notBi 
buildings on C 

Bingham.’s S
remember when the 

Colborne Street from 
Hotel to prenden’s Drug Store were ]) 
altogether frame with frame ver- S 
andahs, something on the order ot 
the overgrown village. VI

tisite where the Av- 
ColbormOn the preseat 

mories are now' located, 
and Brant Aye., stood A. Watts and 
Co's, wholesale Soap, Sugar and La- ^ 
<iuor warehouses and the Internal 
itevenue office. Next to the ware- j 
houses was Win. Ballantyne s shoe < 
repair shop, adjoining Ballantyne s 
was Webster’s Broom factory, then 
O’Connell's and Butterworth's res
idences all facing Brant Ave. and 
immediately in the rear of these 
residences on the crest of the hill 

Charles Watts, Hardy the Hatter 
residences.

t]
G

• tl

«

was , ,
and Charles foster s 
Over Wat's and Co’s. Sugar ware
house on the second floor the Miss
es Eddys conducted a Private School, 
on the opposite side of Watts and 
Co warehouse, lower end ot voi- 
borne Street was J. P. Kxcell the. 
Locksmith, who made keys, and re
paired locks, guns and sold fishing 
lackle as well as Canary birds.

recall very-well his display 
wire charged

ti

t1

can , .
window. He had a

electricity running across the 
. the boyswith — ... t .

»«-
window watching him work.

These were the days w'hen 
English soldiers, (Vth îusiliers) 
■were stationed at.Brantford, during 
the Fcfiian Laid. Once a week they 
had a "Field Day at the 1 at 
grounds, which was composed ot
running foot races, running jump, 
sparring with gloves, catching the | 
SP - pig, etc. It certainly was a I 

day for sport, and many a
absent from school that at-

the

greasy 
great 
kid was

Of the public buildings, the Mar - 
ket house, ndw known as the City 
Hall since its enlargement was the 
principal. The Post Ottice was in 
the Kerbv House block, later mov • 
ing to the Hansford Building on the 
cornet' ot Ihithousie St. Charley - 
Clement and' Frank Qrenny were 
the clerks at the window. There was- 
no governiüeht building of any kind. 
The Post Office and Armories being 
erected many years lately

Of the"CMr-Fi*»;" Victoria and 
Alexandra life latter With the Drill 
shed on it, were the only breathing 
spaces. Victoria Park had trees in 
it and was fenced fn by an iron rod 
fence.

band stand was opposite the 
nee. The G. T. K.

every
The ^

Court House entra 
band gave band H I
Thursday night dating the Summer 
months and the streets would be 
congested with buggies of every 
description during the concert. 
There were no flower beds or walks 
and Brant Monument was erect
ed for many Mytifo lately

Alexandra # hardly a
park being used tor 
and fenced in. Th» Bite ot St. Jude- 
Church was on ah open lot.

Around Victoria Park were 
Court House. The Ftl'Bt Presbyter
ian Church, The „ Congregational 
Church, The Zion Presbyterian 
Church. The BanlC or British North 
America and the Bank of Montreal.
Mr. Alexander Robertson was man
ager of the British and resided ovei 
the Bank, while $eorge Read was 
manager of the Montreal Bank am 
with his family lived in the Annex 
to the Bank. . , a .

Grace Church; Zion J’resbyteiian, 
First Baptist, Wellington 8t. Meth
odist Church and St. BaJfe were the 
City Churches with Father Baidou, 
Rer. Dr. Hurd, tthd Dr. Cochrane, 
Rev. Ushey, Rev. WacKenzie, Rev.'•-Ki/s.asr r
and Bunnell’s mill on- the Canal 
Bank as well at Steveesons Vinegai Works “a! bo recalled at this^ime. 
Doug Stevenson of the \ inegai 
Works was tall, arrayed in grey 
swallow tailed buttoned body coat 
and adorned by a high stove pipe 
hat that he wore pretty much all

•“«S «b.»
residence was the last house in

concerts

the

SÊ
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MOI OR CAR IS

| New Books in
the Library

!

Wll ATTEND BRANTI ■ à.
The following new books have been 

placed ip 'circulation at the Public P
.Mayor and Ml*. Wedlake Will ! The Border Legion—By Zane Grey

of the Storage—W. D.
✓

Given As Prize in Palace of 
Machinery at Panama- 

Pacific Exposition.
Dodge Brothers have been notified 

that the Dodge Brothers’ Motor Car 
haV been awarded as a grand pme at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition to the 
prize winning exhibitor in the Palace 

of Machinery. .
The selection was made by a c0"V 

mittee of 18 chosen by the Machinery 
Exhibitors’ Association of the Pala 
of Machinery. The commit*ee was 
unanimous in its choice after an ex 
amination of all cars spiling at ap 
proximatcly the same Pn0*’ h

; In making its announcement the
j ommittee said:— . j oulv
1 - This decision was
I after a most careful consideration of 
1 the merits of the many cars seUing 

at about the same price as the Dodge 
==. | Brothers’ Motor Car, as well as the 

. financial standing and responsibility o 
DON’T SCARE LONDON. h manufacturers themselves.

________ - I The formal award took pWe in the
Curiosity and Hatred Are All That J Palaçe.'of Machinery and t ere was

22,rs» », w4te«£SSS«
KssMrsMrtirsrsK 5*5»»»*«• •***•
from an afternoon in the country and j choice was made.

The unusual darkness of, T ■ . ----- =
various places told the tale In any nmileh Germany Suffers More- 
case. The Zepps were expected. . ... hoen
But Zepp raids are so accustomed A Dauish-American who has neen 
now that no one showed any pertur-1 Siting the country of his blrtn inis

55 “ ™,ult* ‘ m*‘“r STSShS asFolks stopped a moment to scan I map border, writes to a friend 
the c tarry heavens, where search- London that practically every y 
lights flashed their phosphorescent there, on both sides of the frontier ! 
glow, then most of the populace h„ in .maunung, for all, these people 
went home. Others still watched have relatives or friends figbtii^ m 
from roofs and windows, awaiting the Getman front. The Germ ins
the fireworks. About midnight the have.8ent the regiments consisting or 
distant thuds of a few guns sounded, young,men from northern Schleswig 
then stopped, A few minutes later ^ the most exposed positions, apd 
the searchlights revealed the silvery the pumber of Danish-speaking m 
form of a raider floating in from the who have lost their lives is aheady 
eastward. . larger than the total

Then, a sudden flash and. as sud- Danes who fell in the war against | 
denly, a burst of cheering from the | Prussia and Austria in !»»*• 
crowds in the Strand. Shooting 
earthward iii a trail of sparks,
breaking in half in a blaze of red Cre , writer recalls one who
which lit the sky. the monster came I A Txmdon ^rkL ’lrife of a fam-
down. Kot a sound of ,flri"gm7^ l^lustraUan Premier. Emma 
there, just a swift, silent, flaming ous Australia servant in
destruction. „ h .... H°So7ma7riedSir William Hamil-

"Anothcr one down, babbled I Lon do , _ Ambassadors; and no 
everybody, fairly dancing for joy. I ton,seven of his own servants
Two hours after this had subsided, fewerthanM^en^ to gir Ger-
anrt when tired citizens were again Bgtty Starkey, a maid-
about to seek repose, another cry I vaise Clitto marrie}d % millionaire 
rent the air, "Fire. Are. the Tendon banker and had a marchion-
Hotel’s burning!” yelled a man countess for daughtei-s;

tïï’Æï: “L,r: i=
». •'iJSSSi.

new excitement. n»in« / • —---------------- ---------- The musical comedy, XV clever singers and dancers
Already the nearest flrf. ® f Satisfied. lleams Come True,” hailed by many thc costuming is excellent The fea-

had dashed up, and steel-helmeted Not , critics as one of the successes of the ture o( the production is probably
men were climbing in through the I Artjgt (to parvenu): ’"THerc you ^ wag presented last evening thc danetng, a number of entirely 
windows of the second floor, whenc painted you a full Une Grand Opera House, before steps being introduced in 4110
came rifts of smoke Women in ^c’n^tor3, and I’ll warrant you at «^Granfl^ ^ proportions, fie- ^urse * tlie play, while a full ;ex- 
night-c'resscs were helped that none will know- the? are no* a received .with great apprécia^ I positi0n 0f all the old favorites .s
ladder, and the sound of crashing lne Tbis is your father, that and'applause throughout, f. als0 given. The work of Miss Gar-
glass, burst-' i doors, and the hiss oi! grandIather, this your great- I p“oductic.uis blessed with much|men Ercelle, thc talenteu vlolinl|te.
squirted, .chemical extmguishe grandfather, and ------- | more than the customary skeleton j w;)s of an exceptionally high order.Sd?ned PUtTut immed;ate; ^ Lns“you’rdmande of plot °?

vhTah8dUe Tor OSÎ amF’^ ^ ' ^nes of the most mirth-provoking

ablaze, even if presently put «>ut by |E?2—_____ —
the brigade, the hotel would have 
made a splendid flare for the enemy 
airships, several of which still hover- 
ed somewhere up in the mysterious, 
star-lit skies. A nice signal it would 
have been-—a beacon, whose known 
location might point the way to de- 
siratle places. But once more were' 
the Huns frustrated.

One wonders if the German peo
ple realize how little these dastardly 
and lidicnlously ineffective raids in 
spire fear in the people of 
Nowadays when a Zepp comes over 
instead of the terror it s planned to
inspire, it merely. awakens hatred,
then the pleasurable anticipation of 
seeing a pyrotechnic disPla£no®f_ „ 
comes crashing down, and, finally, 
covetous desire to be in at the death 
and grab some souvenirs before.the 
air service men get to it and pla-e
sentries about. __ ,. „

“I was out where the last one leu, 
remarked a young English girl to the 
writer. Her fiance is in the service, 
and took her in his staff car Ju« 
think of it, I had a chance to tak® Çh®
Iron Cross off the dead commander s 
breast, and, like a ninny I contented 
myself with a cartridge from his belt.
Oh, yes, I did get his binoculars, too 
but they were so cumbersome an 
conspicuous that the major who 
searched the car when we were leav-
;;r sf»w
»™ '“*■ ti“ •“u'Vir.w

Take Part in Hydro Dis
cussion.

Daughter 
Howells.

Wadsworth Camp.
Guns of Europe—Jos. Altsheller. 
The Happy Irish—Harold Begbie.

Lost World—A. Canon Doyle. 
Unfinished Portraits— Jeannette

MOTOR CO.Another communication has been 
received by the city council regarding 
the approaching conference to be 
held in Toronto to discuss the Hydro 
Electric situation in the province. In 
addition to the programme announ
ced in the previous letter, Sir Adam 
Bock will speak dealing with the fu
ture supply of power from the Nia
gara district and also of the proposed 
Niagara Power development.

It is also expected that a discuss
ion of the advisability of submitting 
by-laws to the different municipalities 
concerned, to sign another contract 
with the commission, will take place. 
The commission urgently request that 
representatives from all the districts 
interested in thc movement will be 
present to participate in the meeting 
and oiler such suggestions as ma> 
occur to them as being applicable to 
the betterment of the present sys
tem.

The

Lee.
Human Boy and The War - 

Edlen Phillpots.
Head Winds—J. B. Connolly.
Held for Orders—Frank Spearman 
Physical Chemistry—Jones. 
Americans Past and Present—J. J. 

Jesserand.
New Democracy—Weyl.
Society—H. K. Rowe.
The Social Order — Rauschen- 

bausch.
The Meaning of 1 ictures

*A Diplomats Wife—E. O Shaugli- 
Jusserand.

The
Wilson.

They 
onds.

Agents for the following cars.The

Dodge Bros .Motor Cars
Touring and Roadster............ $1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

HupmobileVan

A Scene from “The Fall of a Nation” at tfoc Brant. .. .$1,650 and freightTouring and Roadster
New Freedom -— Woodrow 

Shall Not Pass—F. H. Sim-
♦< t VVV-.» «"rmrtt-r’ftfl

| Music and
- Drama |

It has been p,--.v:tlcally decided that 
Mivor Bowlby and Mr. Geo. vvea- 
lake of the Brantford Hydro Electric 
Commission will be the local repr - 
sontatives at the conference.

The following reply has been sent
by Mayor.Bowlby:— „

Brantford. Nov. 17, lJio 
T. J. Hannigan,, Esq.,

The°Ontario Municipal Electric 
Association,
Guelph, Ont: . .

De»!- Sir,-ri am in ’ roempt ■of 
youre of the 15th tost., ami m reply 
desirV tb say that I regard this pro
position as in the- last degree im
portant, and j expect Brantford 
be represented by its Mayor and Mr 
Wedlake. a member of the Hydro 
Electric board,.and perhaps another 
representative. I cannât but feel 
that legislation in reference to the 
subject matter alluded to in your 
communication will require not on
ly Provincial legislation but Domin
ion legislation to accomplish the

ZEPPS

Maxwell Cars
- 6purposes which the association real, 

ly seek.
have the honor to be.

Yours very truly.
J. W. BOWLBY.

Touring........................
Roadster.......................
Cabriolet . ..................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

i
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in the

suburbs.
* Press comments ou Thos. L. Dix
on’s great sequel to “The Birth of 
a, Nation,” ,:,Thc Fall of a Nation,” 

at the Bra.it

T,',:svs«s m.™-
Dominion government is 
is the export of Canadi- 

to the United States.

1400above 
tion of the 
alluded to 1300

which will be seen 
Theatre next week with special mu-

an power
All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

Hear Mrs. Rcaman and Mr. Crock
er with choir at Colborne St. Mite- 
box Anniversary, Sunday, with Rev- 
W E. Baker, preacher. Also Miss 
Jessie Irving, elocutionist, Monday 
night—Concert.

Railroads unite to fight the consti- 
tutionality of the eight-hour law, and 
the question of a general strike again 
becomes acute.

sic' by Victor Herbert, in the rendi
tion of which the band of the 215th

Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford 
into ton truck, $425 and freight.

«very facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

carwill take part.
New York Sun-—Thomas Dixon’s 

“The Fall of a Nation” heaps up 
thrills. The reverbations of his 42- 
centimetre cannon, as simulated iu 
Victor Herbert's music, were match
ed by the applause for the battle 
scenes.

Nçw York World:—A powerful 
and fascinating spectacle. The au
dience watched it with breathless in
terest.

New York Times:—Finely spec
tacular. Mr. Herberts score_ls ef
fective.

Chicago Herald:—Thé battle 
scenes are magnificently staged and 
offer unequalled examples of pho
tography. Victor Herbert’s music is 
inspiring, and the play is a masterly 
conception.

Chicago Tribune:—Dixon’s great 
war play stands alone. Herbert’s 
music is big. sonorous, delightful. .

Lillian' tieil, the Chicago Novelist: 
—It is dramatic photography raised 

: to the nth poweiT enhanced a hun- 
I dred fold by Victor Herbert's de
scriptive music.

Mrs. William Gumming Story, 
President-General of the D. A. R.) — 
Truly a splendid patriotic spectacle 
which I commend heartily to the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion throughout the country.

Dodge Brothers
WINTER CAR

Serrants Who Here Risen.

GARAGE AND SHOWROOM
39 DALHOUS1E STREET

Automatic 270This business has rounded out twenty-
months of existence^by ^distributmg Bell Phones 370,515,2253

two
to owners more 
thousand cars.

concessions on this car 
are rarely aslteiL and never > 
given with Dodge Brothers 
consent or to their know
ledge.

A
The chorus is large f and- 

mustering some very 
while

tion within the bounds of 
continuous- betterment.

In that sense they
doubtless suffered a great 
loss in the past and will en
dure a great loss in the fu
ture.

„ Price

have

therefore figure ac-You can
«irately the 
vested by t

in
public in But over against this- great 

loss is an infinitely greater 
gain.

».9X-VS3F '5- 
people of the United 

States have implicit faith 
in the integrity of Dodge 

manufacturing

'cars, byDodge Brothers
multiplying the output by 
the retail selling price.

One hundred thousand 
at. $785 per car 
sales-total in less than two 
years’ time of $78,500,000 

with freight-cost, 
added, considerably

than $80,000,000.

The
“The Fall of a Nation”cars 

means a “The Fall of a Nation.”.which will 
be presented for the first time at the 
Brant next week, tells a vital story of 
international significance. A con
federation of European powers de
cides to seize North America and an
nex it to Europe. A secret army of 
the loreign-born is raised in New 
York. As the greatest city of the 
North American States lias few arm
ed defenders, it is an easy task to 
capture it overnight.

Brothers
methods.

IM fltï mlijix' UlilsIifcMor, hundred thousand own
er rather one hundred

Onemore
ers—
thousand families—are 
one mind concerning the 
car and the men who 
make it.

ofmore

There have been no bursts of 
speed in the up-building 
of tbis groat business.

l,This business and its pro
duct are blessed with a 
friendship probably with
out parallel in the history 
of American manufacturing

itime has there been 
attempt at stimu-

At no 
even an 
lation of sales or of produc-

!
Meanwhile 150,000 trained troops, 

fresh from the European wars,, are 
rapidly transported across the At
lantic with ail their equipment of 
great guns, poison gases, liquid fire 
and bombs. Effecting a landing, they 
easily vanquish the small North Am
erican army, join the foreign-bora 

of New York, and march

i
lion.

Trim and Eager*Never for a single day has 
been speeded Ilfactory, - orFresh from the

sold at second hand from 
end of the nation to thc 

has special

production 
up for thc sake of attain
ing a total. one

other, the car 
value and a special reputa
tion, because of the name 
it bears.

The Chevrolet is both trim and eager— 
trim in looks and eager in performance.

It is not an easy thing to find a good 
looking low priced car. But the Chevro
let is one. Syftietrical in design, the car is 
pleasing to the eye. It has more than 
looks. It is easy riding and comfortable.

It is not an easy thing to find eagerly 
performing cars in the low priced class. 
But the Chevrolet is one.

£beenOu thc contrary, it has
held down every day with, 
in the limits of close care
ful conscientious manufac-

conquerors 
to Washington where they depose the 
President and put in his placé the 
“Imperial Viceroy of the Provinces 
of North America.”

While the locale of the story is in 
and near New York, its momentous 
lesson applies to any country unpre
pared to meet the foreign foe. At the 
end of the present war there-will he 
millions of idle troops in Europe.

Wliat new task will be set for 
Will covetous eyes be cast 

riches of the continents dis- 
Will some

<of of the name itBecause
bears, you may. be sure tnat 
the principle behind the car 
will never ho changed a 
hair’s breadth.

luring.

Both production and sales 
have been stable, steady 
nnd spontaneous —scrupu
lous care in the one. pro
ducing huge volume in the 
other.

B
$ -IÀ
£have onlyDudee Brothe ^ upbuilding

s 4one
of their business.

At this moment, as at—every 
other period, although pro
ducing a large volume every 

Brothers

build so 
that 
they 
and

them ? 
on the
covered by Columbus.
Emperor—like Napoleon III, who 
sent the French invaders into Mexico 
—attempt to seize a fair and wealthy 
portion of the New Hemisphere 
Then—unless the country attacked is 
ready and well prepared— iistory 

real tragic Fall or a

is toidea
soundly aud so 
ihe good will which 
have won will grow 
endure forever.

That 5well

Nday. Dodge 
“losing business" by their 
policy of keeping produe-

are
g
a The Chevrolet starts with an eagerness. 

Everything is attuned. The motor, clutch 
and transmission work smoothly and 
quickly. The car responds to every wish

^‘knoVwTat a pair of Boebe 

field-glasses looked like. And some- 
clse sneaked the Iron Cross, 

shall know what to do next.

Ill pay you lo visit us and examine this ear. 
gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The lire mileage is unusually high, 

price of the Touring Car or H"»,l*ter com
plete *1,101) add Freight from Detroit, 

rite price of the Winter Touring Car or KoatMcr 
ouiplcte including regular mohair top is 

Add freight from Detroit.

It w 
The 5!

will record a 
Nation.”

It is
that Thomas 
spectacle, provides an 
ing.

one 
Well, I

The $ Price of the new 
Chevrolet with all 
latest improvements, 0f the driver. 
touring ear or road
ster types, $650.00 
/. o. b. Oshawa.
Fitted with All- 
weather Top $750.00

awful warn-

time.In her nonchalance, at least, the 
young lady typifies English senti
ment. See this car and ride in it. Find out for 

yourself the reasons for the Chevrolet’s 
popularity in Canada.

IPrince's Hard Luck.
It seems likely that Prince Albert’» 

career as a sailor is to come to an 
untimely end. for he is again in y a 
iided home, and may have fo under 
go another operation. It is very 
bard luck, for he is extremely keen, 
but he is consoled a little by the 
thought that he Vas able to see some
thing of the Jutland “scrap and got

a It?used°to be thought that Prince 
Albert was the more robust of the 
Kina's two elder sons, but this war 

Forms of tender contMulnsfuU Partle hagSproved that, though slight, the

meut will not be paid. cycling long distances with scarcely
DUNCAiyc. SCO-r r. „ bite to eat at the call of duty, ana
Supe-° o? Imllan Affairs. such feats would be Impossible were 

be not strong iUMi wiry^ _

I 5
i1

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANYIndian Supplies.
SEALED TENDBBSjadressed io . toe 
O undersigned and warned m 
ve-opo oodn!

£ ' V?rHu^-l ™ the
delivery of I°r}*an t®“Pfflst March 1918, 

10

Tenders for

of Canada, Limited PI
iONTARIOOSHAWA.
Iù

For Sale Locally By

Simons & Wallace, Brantford, Ont.
' "MADE IN CANADA" > , "

»
r*W Saskatchewan

£
=S5l ~ — r. --- - — ~ ——____ and that 

re are au- a

E BRANT MOTOR ICO.
49 DALHOUSIE street

Bell Phone : 370, 515, 2253.
Auto Phone 270.
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I Women Must Have Voice 
! In After the War Problem

N tft
IBrantford as it Was in 

Days Now Long Gone By
News Fron. 

Terrace Hill
> :i

W §j
Declares Mrs. S. W. Secord, President of Equal Fran

chise Club, In the Course of a Stirring and Forceful 
Address For Women’s Suffrage.

(From our own correspondentOld Time Resident of the City Continues Most Interest
ing Series of Reminisces of the Days of the Last Cen- 

* nd Brantford’s P rominent Characters of That

Miss Alderson, who h"8 been visit- 
ing. friends in Montreal for a month 
past, tufe lust returned hom.

Mrs. Jackson, widow of a former “From time immemorial it has al- 
pastor of Sydenham# St. Methodist wayg been t]le case that a man first 
Church, has been renewing the ac- gcts a hobby or an idea; then the 
quaintanee of former friends. Her irtea gets him ”
husband was.stationed at this church The above was one of a number of 
some eleven years ago, and died here stvj,[ing arguments bl.ought forth by 
betore his pastorate was concluded. ,, q w Secord nresident of Vie 
Mrs. Jackson’s ohl friends are glad * Ênual Franchise Club in an as a 

; to see her among them again. Sesfdelive^edT the " Uy! es- sul'%v^ "hadtt%mte?n1hat coLuv 

The Caretaker of Grandview School pousiag the cause of the extension i nominate a candidate of tbei-we learn, has recently been .granted of the suffrage to women. It was I d "°‘ Stented to vote for
an increase in his yearly wages o' fully time, declared the speaker, that ■, blished candidates Best in- 
noo, piaking his remuneration now the. old idea was buried forever that *h . t b ,|nd women were iden- 
$600 per annum. The increased cost women, were in any way inferior U, anv country "no country can
of living brings up wages. men. The present war had demon- ^ * 5^ itsJ women“ declarer!

We are glad to learn that Mrs. strated cleat ly woman s ability the speakel._ in the state of Idaho.
Bolt of Wells Avenue has received faite her share in work of any na- aftQ[. twenty years of suffrage for
the good news that Lieut. Bolt is ture. Like the ware ot Prohib • women the system was working
safe. Although severely wounded, it, a wave of women s suffrage wa smoothly than ever,
is hoped that he will recover. His sweeping over the country. Prohlbi- more smoolnly ma
whole platoon was wiped out, but by Hlon had been introduced into On

tario, and the women of the province 
Were desirous of having a vote in 
the referendum on that question to 

This was one of the 
for their wartime agitation 

was

tury, a 
Time.

If the women of Canada weretario.
not allowed to vote in the next fed
eral elections, there would be an em
phatic protest raised.

The V. S.
The recent elections in the United 

-States were held up by Mrs. Secord 
striking illustration of the re-

whvm^£d rdtcroe.bomeer Street from baD ^ ttîs” loMurln, the
Srll^Hnr^erTf Hill

the overgrown village. tbc A j; smith property, adjoining
On the present site where the Ar- t])c goap works close by we had 

mories are now' located, Colborn- Cooktov„,. witli tlie ShaugnesSys* 
and Brant Aye., stood A. Watts ami Doyleg Qasey’s Murphys, Dobertvs 

wholesale Soap, Sugar and Li aQd sliannoj,g. They all dabbled m 
qvor warehouses and the . mternai ward rolltlcs and were well nnow.i i 
devenue office. Next to . ir)Sh characters of those days. They,'
houses was Win. Ballantyne s shOv a 8trong factor during election*
repair shop, ^joining Ballantyne » ^

Webster’s Broom factory, then ^
Butterworth's

always

Mm

■

Co’s. m;

>1 m
Mi ■. -jo lt was

in fact impossible to tell whether any 
specific measure was introduced by 
the men or the women of the state, 
so intertwined were the best interedta 
of the two sexes.

w liât oi 'the old boys can rem
em her when Ed. Skinner of Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y. , Tisdale and Kittleinan 
of sirncoc. Coyne of Chatham and 
Boyd of Woodstock, sprinters wontd- 
conic to town and arrange fpi . a 
big killing some where :n th.e. States- 
-Rube” and his money were pretty 

picking for the boys during the

was
O’Connell’s and

all facing Etant Ave.
res
and _ !

■
idences — - .
immediately in the rear of these 
residences on the crest of the bill 
vvas Charles Watts, Hardy the Hatter 
.. nd Charles Foster’s residences.
Over W’atts and Co’s. Sugar ware
house on the second floor the Miss
es Eddys conducted a Private School,
,m the opposite side of Watts and 
Co. warehouse, lower end of col- <)f the Hately
borne Street was J. P. Excell the Merchants shippers of Ham, Bhc- 
l.ocksmith, who made keys, andire- on &nd cheese to England. AV tills 
paired locks, guns and sold fishing time Mort Keaclile and Hank White 
Tackle as well as Canary birds. I who travelled for the Davis . Cigar 
ean recall very-well his display Co _ Montveal made their head-, 
window. He had a wire chal6<m quarters at Brantford, 
with electricity running across the Hew weU tbe old timers can re- 
front of the window to keep the boj 3 eal| “Lae>’ Mayo, the scenic , painter, 
and girls from leaning against tbe 'ppp looked after tbe stage ■ settings 
window watching him work. at the 'Stratford Opera House as

These were the days when the weU aii those at the Kerby House. 
English soldiers, (7th Fusiliers) Then there was “Mack" McColl- 
woro stationed at Brantford, dunn». mn the Upholsterer who did all the 
i no Fenian Laid. Once a week they wo).k at the Kerby House,-as well 
lvid a “Field Day” at the lair Hotels at Hamilton and Toronto, 
-rounds which was composed ot We cannot forget the Griftin 
running toot races, running jump, boys Walter and Frank. Walter was 
snirring with gloves, catching the a Telegraph Operator under E. 
irreasv pig etc. It certainly was a Cameron, local agent of the Mon- 
f Tat dav for sport, and many a treai line. Frank was with Alex, 
kid was absent from school that at- Fair and Co., Grocer and Cigai 
ternoon Manufacturer. They later went out

-Xi the Divine Providence he escaped.
Mr. Arthur Morrison has secured 
important post in the new Shoe 

factory at Simcoe and left last Thurs
day to begin work. He is to be Super
intendent in the shipping depart- 

We are glad to learn of his

an follow the war. ;'ii ' War ProblemsCANADIAN WHO Won mm. OROSb ^ ^ ^ fe
Lt. Thomas Williams, a Canadia n, "bo Pnlace where he had

here shown being wheeled away from Buckingham #
just been Invested with the Military Cross.

reasons
for the suffrage. Another reason 
the sincere desire in the hearts of all 
loyal women of Canada to do their 
utmost to bring the war to a swift 
and successful conclusion, and it 
could not be doubted in the least that 
the support of the women of the 
country would serve to strengthen 
greatly the hands of the government, 
while the granting of the vote to 
them would similarly re-inforce the 
royalty and patriotism of the women 
of Canada.

In the west, the agitation for wo- 
Corp'oral Henry Blacker of Dundas I men’s suffrage had led to its being 

street, has been selected to go to To- granted; why not, then, demanded 
ronto, to undergo a course of train- j lbe speaker, in Ontàrio, where the 
ing in ohvsical drill and bayonet j women were at least the equals of 
practice. He left on Thursday last. vbeir western sisters. The women

of this province were not jealous of 
those who had obtained the vote; 
rather, they rejoiced with them in 
the victory for the common cause. 
Yet the action of the government ot 
Manitoba and other provinces shouln 

example to that of On-

in many 
quarters, that women were too ignor
ant to exercise the vote was clearly 
and logically refuted by the speaker. 
The great national problems of the 
day were those which concerned men 
and women alike in equal measure. 
Recruiting in Canada could be aided 
greatly by the women of the Domin
ion, if they were induced to retrain 
from holding back their relations 
from enlisting. "Many 
opposed- to recruiting” stated Mrs. 
Secord. “There are not so many who 
deter their sons from enlisting as 
they do their husbands. I know one 
woman who will not attend a recruit
ing meeting for anything. She has a 
reason, and a good strong one. it 
goes to work every morning.”

The Babies
The saving of the lives of the bab

ies of the nation, a problem In which 
the government of Great Britain Was 

concerning itself, was another 
(Continued on page 14)

The belief common
soft

ment, 
success.

Mrs. Rolcbill of Grand street, has 
been confined to her room for now 
over two weeks with a severe attack 
of bronchial asthma.

Mr. Isaac Davidson of St. Paul’s 
Avenue, is paying a visit to friends 
at La Salette. Mr. Davidson is over 
80 years of age, but worked every 
day last summer. He deserves a 
holiday, certainly.

80’s
We all remember Walter , Hately 

Bros. Commission

upon as a house-keeper and a nurse, 
gradually asserting her own m- 

by self education.NEWS OF NORFOLK was
dividuality, and ,
proving herself not only a splendid 
homemaker, but was taking her 

. place in - the world, and proving her 
Shnvoc Nov 11— ( From our °» n wQrth ag marVs helper and assistant, 

correspondent)'—Pte. Lx. Comp. *. nation bUilding. This paper 
S. Blain, Supt/ for Wilson District, * appreciated by the ladies.
Paid his official visit to JBzra Chap- Miss Graham. one of the Echo 
ter No. 23 Royal Arch Masons dur- je gchoo, teachers, gave a humor
ing. thei regular ‘^^tford ous selection, dealing with the trials
rte was‘accompanied from Bianttora mother shopping with her young

‘"if r°™nS R°evPG10AS Wood: ^nd 'exœedingly^ active son, for
Horeb Chapter Rei- G. A. Wood ^ Ag the majority of the
sitr' H H Cafley Augur Campbell, ladies present were mothers, this 
Wm Wylie. J Dugdale .1. W. Milner. ! pleasing select,on was greatly 

and E. B. preciated.
Meeting ended with the National 

Anthem. , ,%
December meeting, December 21.

mowen are
was

/

a

ap-
Children Or y 

F3R FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R i A

A. J. Cox,; C. G. Secord 
Matthews. The. visitors motored over 
through the snow storm and set out 

after midnight

now
serve as an

for home shortly 
through six inches of snow.

Ezra Chapter put 
Master degree and a very pleasant 
evening wa.q" spent. |

Mrs. Robert Beaty of Norfolk St. j 
north." leaves to-day" _ by auto, for 
Florida, .accompanied by Mrs. Iron
sides of- Toronto. - Miss -Vina Lea, will 
join the. party at. Buffalo. Clknefcce 
Coats Will pilot, the party in Mis.
BeatyïS'-FOTd.------

Mr. Butler, of Hagersville. wen. 
the box at the Lyric yesterday 

the filn)S, in the place of Mr.

to Dakota and located. Thos. Quin
lan at this time was travelling for 
Spratt and Lowe, Cigar manufac
turers, Frank O'Riley travelled for 
Bunnell and Bush Cigar manufac
turers. It seems but yesterday When 
we could see the lower end of Col- 
borne St. fro mExcells to Bunnell s 
grain store loaded with grain. The 
farmers at this time' came from 
Mount ' Vernon, Burford, Waterferd 
etc.

Of the public buildings, the. Mar
ket house, now known as the City 
Hall since its enlargement was th- 
principal. The Post Oftme was in 

Kerbv House block, later moi 
ing to the Hansford Butlding on tue 
corner of DîHhousie St. Charley 
Clement and Frank Grenny 
the clerks at the window. There was- 
no government building ot any kind. 
The Post Office and Armories being 
erected many years lately,

Ot the’ City- Parks. Victoria and 
Alexandra the latter with thei Dri.11 
shed on it, were thç only bveathin-, 
spaces. Victoria Park had trees in 
it and was fenced in by an iron rod

// mthe Mark \:<X\on «
K. vECHO PACE NEWS IsitFi

I ut*

iT
zthe

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Callan, 
and -Miss Olive Callan motored to 
Stratford last Sunday and visited at 
the home o" Dr- Orix "

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ourtlss visited at 
Mr. Murray Smith’s on Tuesday last 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Norrie are leaving 
Echo Place soon, -having acccented a 
position with Mr. F. Cockshutt. i 

Miss Nulands spent the week-ënd 
with friends in London.

were
& 31

Mount. Ver-Among those from 
non were the Whitmans, McWiil 
"iams, l'eatnians,, Wilsons and Pei- 
rtns. financially the best in that 
section of the County.

At this time Charlie Farrell, Ben 
Htinn and Welby Almas were pub
lic auctioneers. George Calder Kv 
chief of the Fire Department, and

the

V,into 
to turn
COMrs8' Geo. D. McCall of Vittpria 
eldest sister of "Mr. Urank Re.d^l
daughter df the late rf i - ,gh<L Mr. C. Bowden, who has been ill 
died at her home children, for some time,, is improving slowly,
leaves a Jj^ an r petroit and Miss The many friends, of Mr. and Mrs. 

B" it- „, oSont at home. Mr. MC; S. Flick will be sorry .to learn they

SS * «X*™; S
assistance in

m 3
fence.

The band stand Was opposite the 
Court House entrance. The G. T. R- 
band gave bahd concerts every 
Thursday niglit during the Summer 
months and the streets would be 
congested with buggies of every 
description during the concert. 
There were no flowev beds or walks 
and Brant Monument^vas i^ot erect-

Alexandra & hardly a

park being used for driUggroundb 
and fenced in. Tho site of St. Jude; 
Church was on an open lot.

Around Victoria Park were 
Court House. The Fh’sV Presbyter
ian church. The Conferegational 
Church, The Zion ..
Church. The Bgjlk of Britteh North 
America and the Bank 6f Montreal. 
Mr. Alexander Robertson was man
ager of the British and resided ovei 
lhe Bank, while George Read was 
manager of the Montreal Bank and 
with his family lived in the Annex 
to the Bank. , .

Grace Church, Zion Presbytenan. 
First Baptist, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church and St. Basils were the 
City Churches with Father Baidou, 
Rev. Dr. Hurd, and Dr. Cochrane, 

icKenzie, Rev. 
d others.

as

^ ASknown all overwas well 
country.

S?"

w,ST. CATHARISBS WEI L " ' 
are- famous 111 SIThese mineral springy 

for thoir marvellous healing pow- 
If von have not heard of the 

celebrated St. Catharines Well con- 
Encyclopedia Brittanica.

Echo Place tennis Club has organ
ized for the winter as a social club, ; 
and held their' first evening at the 
home of their" president, Miss Rispin.

Mrs. Slack and son of Hagersville, 
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Douglas 
Hamilton Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow of London, 
visited Mrs.-Foster, on Tuesday.

Elm Avenue Ladies Aid are pre
paring for a big bazaar soon.

"Miss Neva Smith, Brantford’s mont 
papular elocutionist, gave a temper
ance selection a* Elm Avenue Sunday- 
School last Sunday.

siof the county.
gave him sympathetic 
all his ambitions.

5" 11L 1 LVicrs. .r* agsuit your 
These waters work wonders for rheu
matism and will build up the worn 
out system in a remarkably short 
time. St. Catharines is situated on 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and all information may be 
had on application to T. J. Nelson, 
City Passenger Agent, G. T. R.

py; ■flWOMEN’S INSTITUTE *the
7\ELG1UM entered this war because she wçuüd not seU

her honor to an overwhelmingly powerful neighbo .
___ Britain and Canada took up arms in defense of treaty
obligations and simple justice. The Belgian motive is as 
noble and unselfish as our own.

ships—strafing the common enemy.
Cana^ànfare fivîng'in‘aTand of plenty-^well-fed, lacking 

• no necessity, and indulging in many luxuries.
The Belgian mothers and children in miU 

out a oitiable existence on the daily ration oi 
bread and a pint of soup supplied by the Belgian Relief
Commission.

Ladies' Institute heldEcho Place -
their regular monthly meeting in 
Echo Place School House, Novembe 
16th 1916, President, Mrs. Burge, in 
the chair. Owing to the illness ot 
Mrs. J. L. Barnes. Mrs. Gatchel act
ed as secretary.

BPresbyterian the 9«

X' -.I
ourCATARRH LEADS ~ 

TO CONSUMPTION
X; :Are we justified, before the bar of common 

humanity, in callously feasting ourselves while S 
they endure near-starvation ?

What have YOU done to relieve them ?
$2.50 will feed a Belgtth family a month ! The *verajs . 

C.nwii.n
the worse off f . -

own
a post 

Echo Place boys
decided to send We non-combatantIt was

card shower to our 
in the trenches.

Mrs. F. Patterson, Hamilton Road, 
kindly offered her home for a talent 
tea. Friday, November 24th. ^

Miss Whitney, in her usual grac
ious manner acted as accompanist. 
The afternoon programme opened 
with singing the Institute Ode. Mrs. 
Douglas, one of the Institute mem
bers, kindly "favored the ladies with 
a solo, “Be Good to the Old Folks. 

Miss Whitney and Miss Grace Wil- 
a delightful piano

Cattrrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes 
headache and, dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and bearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks-down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 
seat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
end is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds 
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and insist on having it. There is no 
real substitute.

ions arc eking 
three slices of could probably spare 

feed several Belgian families—and be
Will you do it?

none
>

Is it fair?
Send your niiscripOen teeekly. monthly or in one lump turn

Er™ Belgian felief Fund ,
*5» ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

52.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
SuEscriptionsJMay be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier

Rev. Usher, Rev.
Lowry. Ilev Salter

David Plewis’ • fidfar mill at 
loot of Kerby Hill, Alfred 
Hour mill at the Locks and Robson 
and Bunnell’s mill on. the Canal 
Rank as well at Stevensons Vinegai 
Works can be recalled At this time. 
Doug Stevenson ot the \mega. 
Works was tall, arrayed in 
swallow tailed buttoned body coat 
and adorned by a high stove pipe 
hat that he wove pretty much all

lh James Creyk, the'"Jeweler, whose 

residence was the last house on

to Local or Prooindal Committees, or
the

Watts

Itams then ■ gave
duet.grey Mrs. M. Moyer, another ■ member 
of the society, read a clever and in
structive paper, dealing 

! subject “Woman, as a New Being.” 
| Mrs. Moyer skillfully showed how 

who years ago, only looked

«Ewith the
13 -MB?;

woman,

{

That Son-in-lawlof Pa-s
TyOU SEE, I WAS C^VENTO UNDER.* 
\ STAND THAT THIS YNA5 To BE A

MOST EXCLUSIVE AFmtl^SlR.
nN£U, 3U5V a hnnüte v' v<m ~ NO one,

THEX A!NT NONE OXHE5E SIR.. 1 TOOKiFssuBpy
i affair?) Inr

YE5SIR.TWT5
iTHE IDEA,SIR.

SO THESE ARE 
PLACE-CARDS, EH? AN’ 

TA MA1>E ONE
Fti< every bodythat 
WLBE AT TH’MNNEgfJ

- SHOULD SEETHE UNIQUE
fX. PLACE-CARDS HE ^OT UPr 
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[or the following cars.

.Motor Carsros
[step ..............$1,100 and freight

d Roadster $1,335 and freight

pmobile
.. .$1,650 and freightster

well Cars
$ 850 

830
1235
1400n
1300n Car......................

Jars f.o.b. Windsor

Ltachment to convert Ford car 
ruck, $425 and freight.

,i- Washing and repairing Cars 

up-to-date manner.

^vwvwww

and SHOWROOM
house street

Automatic 270515,2253

’ comedy. The chorus is large and" 
’ talented. mustering some very 
f clover singers and dancers, while 

, ,. | the costuming is excellent. The fea
t's o I tiv |tm.e oV thc jnoduction is probably 

evening j thc dancing, a number of entirely 
■ hetor. | uew slops being introduced in -the 
tions, bc ; collrse of tlie pldy, while a full ex- 
apprecla- i positiou ol an the old favorites is 
nit. C il given. The work of Miss Gar-
th much !men £iceiie, the talented violiniste.
skeleton jwas Qf an exceptionally high order, 

comedies, , d deserving of great commenda- 
lumerable « tion 
nrovoking

“When 
by many

i

i
t-

\r-f
I

ACER
ps both trim and eager—
I eager in performance.
iv thing to find a good 
kd car. But the Chevro- 
lical in design, the car is 
tye. It has more than 
riding and comfortable.
ky thing to find eagerly 
in the low priced class. 
|t is one.
I starts with an eagerness, 
lined. The motor, clutch 
Ion work smoothly and 
[r responds to every wish

ride in it. Find out for 
for the Chevrolet’sions 

inada.
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CAN
WANT!
ROYi

Two thousand Canadi» 
adian Volunteer Reser 
Imperial Royal Navy.

of food charac

< Pay $1.10
$20.00 per

Apply to 
Naval
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fellows will have to come over, If the 
growers stick, and they can afford 
to do so, as Improved machinery has 
decreased the cost of manufacture, 
but the only way apparently for the 
people to get even is to cut their 
sugar out and pse molasses.

The new schedule which is now in 
force on the. Canadian. Government 
lines which concedes the minimum 
union wage rates is as follows: Ma
chinists, 48 cents per hour; boiler
makers, 48 cents; blacksmiths, 61 
cents; carmen, 40 cents; pipe-fitters,
42 cents; pattern makers, 46 1-J 
cents. In the general rules, or condi
tions there has been a general all
round improvement, so marked in
deed that the Government lines men 
can claim to be somewhat ahead ot 
the Canadian Pa'ciflc in their terms of 
employment.

The newsboys of Memphis, Tenn., • ÿ . ._,
have formed l strong union, which Winnipeg upholsterers have secur-[ During the-tour-week Period end- 
includes nearly all the newsies in the ed a new agreement with the employ- ing oct. 6th,-the Hollihger Consoltd 
city Thev are said to be great un- ers and the wage scale has been ad- ated Gold'Mines htftsle a gross opera-
inn hustlers vanced from 42 1-2 cents to 55 cents tihg profit after meeting ail obligft-

per hour. The union was never in tions of $1,293 in excess of the sum
Iron Molders employed by the : better shape than at present, and all required to pay the regular- monthly

Coldwell Foundry, of Birmingham, I the nons are now getting in out ot dividend of 1 per cent, on its issueUnder a new agreement, Phila- Alà' hàveLne on strike, refusing to the wet. capital of twent^four miUmn doH^
delphia, Pa., jewelry workers, who work with objectionable non-union-; ----------- And just th‘”*dL d ^iel detee-
have a 100-per-cent, organization, ists. The shop is tied up and will re- i Coal in Niagara Falls, Ont., has whèn its miners :
have secured a 47-hour work week main so until the services ol the un- gQne up ln prlce some $3 a ton with- “Vea and g ... ®"efar as gold ,
and 20 per cent, increase in wages. fair molders are dispensed with. in the j^gt few weeks, and now the jg' ConceVhed, it’s no won-

Wood carvers in Chicago are en- The cigarmakers’ union of Jack- |pSand $n.oo for nut and stove like a real*good
forcing their demand for an increase son, Mich., has put in force a new CQal will not guarantee delivery. It ^F^ryb SW » L bt(Ue
in wages of five cents per hour. scale of prices which calls for an ad- lookg like higher prices, too. It’s no proposition . __

of fifty cents per thousand on wonder the workers in ther frontier numbéroryrômen who have
town are getting strong on «depend- ^ ^"“iac'e of mefi in the capa- 
ent political action. mty of wage-earners during the past

vear or so has grown to extremely j 
large proportions. Nearly four thou- | 
sand are now engaged as derks in- : 
banking institutions, and the num , 
her is rapidly increasing. In the 
munition factoriesrthey are 
most extensively utilized as well as 
in, numerous other lines of business. 
In mechanical callings there is a dis- ; 
position :in many cases to pay them | 
Very- far below the price they are 
worth and; dispense with men in or- j 
der to turn out the work at a larger 
profit for employers.

-1 • -----------

ORDER BEERS 
1 AND LIQUORS

BY MAIL ■■

BUDGET„OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR \ \
---------------------------- ------ ——————A

IN THF WORLD OF LABOR s

_

exchanges and other sourcesgleaned from the
Bank, Express or Post Office 
Money Orders or cash must 
accompany your ord«. “re
mitting by cash, the letter 

should be registered.

F

they are 100 per cent, organized and £bpr to co-op

erate with it.

More than 600 machinists employ
ed by the Emerson Electric Manu
facturing Company of St. Louis, Mo., 
have secured an eight-hour day at 
the same wages they formerly re
ceived for working nine hours.

Seven weeks ago the metal polish
ers organized a new local in Jackson, 
Mich., which is now a one-hundred- 
percenter. Only men who hold a un
ion card can work hereafter.

had no trouble.

Deliveries Right on TimeI

•w 7-OU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same 
\ day as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. 
X The prices below cover the cost of packages and all charges on

orders received east of North Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Mane 
orders rece West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

<♦>
!

add SOci pei“package.

ssssss?,-
SPECIALSCANADIAN WHISKIESvance

Building laborers of Denver, Col., au straight work, 
are seeking an increase of twenty- 
five cents for an eight-hour day, 
bringing the minimum up to $4.

Iron moulders in Manchester, N.H., 
have been out for two weeks to en
force a fifty per-cent, wage increase 
and recognition of the union.

The St. Louis Metal Ware Com- 
pany has granted the machinists in 
its employ an eight-hour day and 
fifty cents per hour minimum wags 
rate.

Here ie 1 Met of particularly good liquor» 
which we are able to offer by the case at the 
following price»:—.. 3.25

.. 1100
:: IS 

.... 5S

Case Gooderham If Wort»’ Eye..
0 bottles
5 bottles
Case Gooderham k Wort»’ Spectil.
3 bottle* “
Case Walker'» Imperial 
* bottle» "
3 bottle» ’ ’
Case Walker’» Canadian Club.
6 bottle* ” “
3 bottle» "

Director Persons of the New York 
Charity Organization Society says a 

$22.75 a week now The sugar beat growers in Lamb- 
ton County claim that all the profits 
go to the combine, so they organized 
an association, and unless they re

ar the next municipal election Cal- ,ceive $7 a ton for their product they 
gary will take a plebescite on the will refuse to grow any beets next 
question of adopting the proportional year. 0"e ton °f ^eats 3°er
rem esentation system of voting. La- lbs. of, sugar, which at $7.50 P
ïto “r'SÜUTS”»» "'“ï'iiîr îTïiîsftwo?. "i «JJ

M sr TrïïLv,1h."«°.,V.r,» ,=,

oilly eight hours a day, with a ten per The Quebec Executive of the ton of beets, °?,3
cent increase in wages and time and. Trades and Labor,. Congress of C^n-^receives $1 ™or® p^ t°^ '1 ther 
a half for overtime. ada is preparing the resolution tb share. It looks as though the other

SCOTCH WHISKIESman who earns 
cannot buy as much as he could on 
$17 five years ago.

'Per Caw.
S.oof is.eeCampbell’» 10 year old....................

Campbell’s Imperial Quarts.........r:... IRISH WHISKIES
Redmond’s or O’Borne’s.......................... ,S 0,00
Redmond’s or O’Borne’s Imperial Quarts. 18.00 
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burke’s. . -. :........ 14.00

BRANDY

being ji
SÏ

ISCase Wiser'• ... >•*.
it bottles “ 1 . . . ...
3 bottles 11 v • ^
Case Wiser’» Red Letteri*.*
6 bottles “ >5l. .......
3 bottles “ “ “ ----------
Case Maple Leaf 
6 bottle»
» bottles • “

<Ke^‘4 9"rtl):.r “e8
3 bottles ’< ** " ... 3.50
Cut Seagram’s 3 Star.»,,
• bottiee ’’
S bottles ••
Case Seagram 
« bottle» “
8 bottiee ”

* e.oe
. 12.00V. Pinot »7cie V. O..................... ...........

Henneeey’s 1 Star, Mertell’e, 1 SUr or 
Hines’ ...................... ............ ..............

3JS5
11.00...„ 0.00 21.003.75 GIN

■Gordon’» Dry or Burnett’» Dry. .............. 1X250
RUM ^

cm sei
Bolt. Andrew»’it *10.00

PORT WINE 

SHERRY
........ * o.ao10.00

5.50
Old Tawney’a

2.25ifi < ■ Zina Old Golden ,88 or White ifhtat. .^^, 1100 .
:: $5$61

&y&
1

MLS RIGHT SCOTCH WHISKIES
(CASE LOTS)

pjy
-F- Per Case,

o-o.'oi* e • f*A"Wlffnb. iv McAdam’s Highlànd Dew..^.>
». 15,00

WOO
Slack k White, Teher’s Green Strt^.,

White t McKay’s or John Haig’s
•.JSÀ'A'^'ÎIwAVM i *>

'<erk Sperial Ale, Special Porter, Old Stock Ale 
and Pilsaaer Lager. '

Case of 2 Do*. Quarts 
“ “ 2 Do*. Puri»...........

Get a 10 «ont bqx now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets 
to liven your liver and clean the 
!>owels and - stop headaches, a bad 
cold? biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tott£tW. sa'lowness, sour stom
ach and gases: To-night take Cas
carets and dhloy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and1 hfowel cleansing you e\'e- 
r-xperlenced. Wake up feeling 
grand—EVt^rhody’s doing it. Cas- 
,-arets best^xative for children also.

8
B. Iw'fO: $4.00 

.. 3.00 
x empties—*i .oo
a deduct»* of 3c. fee aw

-

Don’t drug yourself, it is Just 
nourishment your nerves need.

. REFUND ON-Ml 
of 2 doz. bottles, with 
bottleriwrt-

c2 f%Glenlevin
D^’i 58^.^".°^^^:'. 18.0»

Cut out this list and keep for reference. Full Price List will be mailed on application.
An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled, based on above prices. £ 

The above,,.paces may change any time owing to European cond t

ORDER FORM 
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 

-34S Notre Dame St. E. - * Montreal
I enclose $......—ft* which deliver me the foUowing goods;

I Dr* Cassell’s Tablets Nourish your Nerve».
I Neuralgia and Neuralgic Headache: simply indicate that vour nerves are weak and underfed. 
I XVhy drug them into insensibility when it is nourishment they need ? Drugs cannot 
I stfpplv .that nourishment, they can only deaden tlje pain for a lime at the cost of bad 
[ aftvr-eTTecis—heart-depression, faintness ; and if persisted in a drug habit may be set up.
I In Dr. Cassell's Tablets you have true nerve nutrients. The active principles in them 
I are precisely what a specialist would prescribe in cases of Neuralgia Neuritis, 
| Neurasthenia, and pthc$ forms of serve. weakness. They nourish every nerve-centre 

in the body and give to the entire system, that strength and vitality .which make 
| nerve, troubles impossible. Read what a Scientist says about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

I

SIDE BY SIDE 10
t mm

Our Motto : I

Quality &<
IQuickq: .;^-

7Or. Chas. W. Boxwood, 0.Sc.. Pb.D.. etc., of York, England, says:—e As a safe and 
reliable rrmcdv for loss of flesh and r igour, nerve affection's and bodily weakness, 
Dr. Cassell's TaYftqte appear to be uni-fue., I havèriô hesitation in reeornmcndipg them.”
l>r. Caseeli’s Tablets are Nutritive. 'Restorative. Alterative, Anri apa«nodic; of 
proved therapeutic value in all run-down oondition».»tnd-tim,reyo^niefid remedy for

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, ANÆMIA. PALPITATYon.
NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, KIDNEY WEAKNESS

Specially valuable to .Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
One tn^e^SO cents.

I ii
Russia T/kvews Détermina- Deliveries i Name................

Address---tion To Remain True To 
Her Allies.

FREE
SAWIPLE. ----- f-Uk...r.T?-72..( 147»

: On receipt of 5 cents to j cover mailing and pack
ing a generous free sain-

Sit Sil l "si^p»  ̂ v
McCaal ptreet, Toronto. 'Shf# Propriétés': Dr. Cassell's Co. Ltd.. Manchester', grtéand.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—The minister 
Of foreign affairs lias sent a telegram 
to all RusBfah renrés'entatives in al- 

ed countries, declaring Russia’s firm 
determination not to make a separ
ate peace under any circumstances, 
according to the semi-official news 
agency. The text of the telegram is 
as follows:
•:S“Petrognad, Nov. 16, 1917—Re
torts épread abroarr recently by the 
press of certain countries of pretend
ed secret pour parlers being- carried 
>n between Russia and Germany with 

'the object of signing a separate peace 
futile and^toàlte no impression 

an the Russian Government. The 
Imperial Government desires to de
clare in the -most categorical man
ner that these absurd rumors can 
only, find force in enemy countries.

“Russia will maintain intact, the 
Intimate union, which binds her to 
-ter valiant allies and far from think
ing of the conclusion of a separate 
peace, will fight by their side the 
-ommon enemy, without the slightest 
faltering until the hour of final vic
tory. Nothing that our enemies can 
do. will shakd in any degree the ir
revocable decision of Russia.

charged to give the lar- 
and

1

at THE CAMP
fel Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only on 'account of its grert smok- 

II ing qualities and, fragrance, but ___ -Z»- 'H___ ^R ffriOKE ggéM.
J Haster#^»*H2S9
VI smokers ànd tbe most critical 
i l among them smoke Mister- Mm*on.
U to « „ u,b*

SB Much better than all there*. ^
Cl Say MASTER-MASON to your
M PRICE;»» CT». THE ROCK CITY TOSACC

& Â

| The Quickest Delivery 
of Liquor by Mail 

in Ontario

J

r-
t *«k

are♦>
l ,r
t
T

andFormerly 
F. H. Schmidt 

86 Ulster St.,£ Toronto.

J It is only 83 miles to Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Y an tee prompt deliveries of Beers, Wines and Liquor.
JL Cut out this PRICE LIST for future reference.

--------------- IN DRAUGHT
WALKER’S IMPERIAL, O. & W.

SPECIAL, SAGBAM’S ’83.
L gallons .
3 gallou. .

« Ii. 8, Handel, 
216 Wilton Avc,, 

Toronto.
22

have Four Canadian Mails Daily. We guar- T

......... ^ t Àwe
■■ ,

t
|
xx WOMEN MUST: ._>■;*........

A Large Range or

Jaeger Sweatw Coats

Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirt»

Jaeger Pure Wool Sox
flt LOVELY QUAUT1ES

T
A Continued from PzSe nine, 

matter in which the wol stere as 
vitally interested as the g> ernment 
itself, and it had only recently been 
demonstrated how deeply - this : mat
ter did concern the government. In 
this question the women of the coun
try should most assuredly he afford
ed an opportunity to speak.

, After the Waur.
The after-the-war problems,would 

concern the women of Canada. Can-; 
ada had been promised- a voice in the 
imperial. conference to . follow, the 
conclusion of peace terms. Why 
should the women ot Qdtario be ex-, 
eluded from that gathêring while 
their sisters from the western prov
inces were admitted. The employ-, 
ment question after the war wpuld 
also be one which would vitally In
terest the women so many of whom 
were now enjoying the- independence t 
of working for a living, and , who 
would not be willing to be turned out 
of their situations after the war.

■ New Stimulus
“A new stimulus” declared the 

speaker, “is required throughout the 
whole of Canada, and where Is a bet
ter stimulus to be found than the in
stillation in the electoral yeine of the 

For Infants hnd Children country of ney fresh, vigorous
. ,,___— — - -«e*M--------- blood. The men have been longJlt,US6 ForOV®r3U ■•erf* enough driving in single harness”. 
Always bears j* declared Mrs. Secord ln closing, “and

/T" it is now fully time that a tittle tham
driving was tried.” . _____

i "You are _
gest publicity to the proceeding 
to bring the contents Of this telegram 
to the knowledge of the government 
to which you are accredited.

...89.50 

... 6.25 IOLD BYE
5 gallons ...................••• ...817.50
2 gallons 
1 gallon.

7.60

I4.00

VICE HillEXTRA OLD RYE♦]
.$20.005 gallons .. 

2 gallons .. 
1 gallon. ..

8.50

i
s

IT... 4.50
:< FOP POLANDContainers Included-

1 iPrices for O’Keefe’s, Labatt's, 
Com grave's, Dominion, Copeland’s 
and Reinhardt’s. Will Be Appointed By Ger

many Until Election of a 
King.

I
?1 BEERS XIn Outside 

Toronto Toronto 
... «2.50 $2.50

4.50 
4.00 
8.00

Full Price List will be mailed on application.
There is no duty to pay, as all our goods are delivered 
from the Canadian Distilleries and Breweries.

All orders must be accompanied by Bank Money Order or Ex
press Money Order or Postal Order. No C.O.D. deliveries are 
permitted.

J•1-gallon kegs ..
8-gallon kegs............ 4.50
Cases of 2 doz pts. 3.60 
Cases of 2 doz. pts. 2.50

?
I
❖

By Courier'’ Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 18.

__The Berlin Germania announces
that a vice regent will be appointed 
immediately for Poland. This digni
tary will hold office until a king is 
formally elected. _______'

t.
*!♦

These Goods can only be had in Brantford at♦♦♦

t NOTE BROADBENTx «

2 CASTOR IA Tailor and paberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger's Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

:c ♦♦♦
2T THE ONTARIO QUICK SERVICE CO. |

Gluck Building, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
V the

V
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MON M
“Your money back if things don 

suit,” our grocer says, in all h 
ads; but when I bought some, worni 
fruit, for which I paid my hard-part 
ed scads, he dia not cheerfully r< 
fund; his whiskers he began l 
comb, and tightened up his cumme 
bund, and talked until the cows cam 
home. “Those prunes,” he said, j 
heated terms “were fresh when taka 
from the shelf,” implying that I pi 
the worms into the doggone prunj 
myself. I pulled his ears an

DOCORAT
During the winter mont 

Whytime ln your home, 
do so much with such little e

Sani Flat
An oil paint which dries with 
a flat velvety finish, ideal for 
walls, ceilings, etc.

30c., 45c., 80c., $1.50

Muresco
A sanitary wall coating, 
applied, gives a soft, smootl: 
finish,' which does not rub off 

", ■ 45c. Package

easil;

A

Successors 
to Howie 
& Feely.

THE TRANi
Lv.TOR 
Lv.WININEW _ 

ROUTE 
TOWESTERN,
CANADA

CONNKC
(A

Time Tal 
Cam

/ v
I

i

WAUCER’S
IMPERIAL

$3.253 bottles ... •' 
.4 bottles ... . 
6 bottles ... . 

12 bottles ... .

4.00
. ... 5.60

9JW
CANADIAN CLUB

3 bottles ... .
4 bottles ... . 
6 bottles ... .

12 bottles ... .

...$4.00
5,00

...........7.00
• • -.. ,12.00

Royal Distillery
ROYAL

... e..$3.25 
• « ... 6.00 

8.00

3 bottles
6 bottles...........

12 bottles...........-

...

ROYAL RESERVE
.. .$3.503 bottles 

, ti bottles
12 bottles.............................

, Express Prepaid

6.00
...11.00

Gooderham & Worts
...........$3.253 bottles ... . 

6 bottles ... . 
12 bottles ... .

5.00
8.00

SPECIAL
...........$3.50
......... 6.00
.............11.00

3 bottles ... ... 
6 bottles

32 bottles ... ...

Seagram’s Whiskies
«’NO. 83”

. . .. • $8.603 bottles ...
6 bottles ...

32 bottles ... .
6.00

.............11.00

“WHITE WHEAT”
...$3.50 

f .6.00....... 11.00
3 bottles .
6 bottles ... 

32 bottles ...
Express Prepaid

z )

V

Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.
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(Sjf&e/ëb
sciai Ale, Special Porter, Old Stock Ale 

and Pilseaer Lager.

■e of 2 Doz. Quarts........
‘ “ 2 Do*. Pints-----

refund on BEER EMPTIES—*1.00 
2 doz. bottle,, with a deduction of 3c. for snr

$4.00
3.00

£tie ort

be List will be mailed on application.
HU be filled, based on above prices, 
pwing to European conditions.

kER FORM
[’ IMPORT COMPANY

MontrealE.
ch deliver me the following goods:

•*~T?

EERS
UORS

Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.
L
t on Time

rs filled and shipped the same 
Consumers’ Import Company, 
f packages and all charges on 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie 
Marie add $1.00 per package.

PORT CO
ST, MONTREAL

SPECIALS
tere is a list of particularly good liquors 
ch we are able to offer by the case at the 
owing prices: —

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Per Case. 

. .3 ».oo 
. . . . 13.00

pbell’e lO year old...................
pbell’s Imperial Quarts.

IRISH WHISKIES
Imond's or O’Borne’s................................. $ 0.04»
Imond’s or O’Borne's Imperial Quarts. 13.00 
aie son's 1 Star and Burke’s.....................  14.00

BRANDY
3 o.oo

13.00
Brandy................................. .......................

[pinot & Cie V. O......................... .............
hnessy’s l Star, MarteU’s \ Star or 
[Hines’ .......................................... ................ 21.00

GIN
312.30rdon’s Dry or Burnett’s Dry

RUM
------310.001. Andrews' ...

PORT WINE 

SHERRY
» S.ooTawney’s ,.

3 3.00e Old Golden

%
?
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THE BLESSING OF 
1 HEALTHY BOOT

PRINCE OF FINANCE.

SUNDAY SCHOOL Cunllfe Given the First Peerage in 
the War.

In the City of London he is known
.esson VIII.—Fourth Ouart.r, For I t'KTi.t

, needle Street—for the Io«^th

IHE INTERNATIONAL. SERIES. £ war.
was mainly instrumental in saving 

financial chaos, 
made a 

man to 
him

SUTHERLAND’SRipplM- j.
Nov. 19,1916. JUST INTV Ha, Not Had An Hoar's Sickness Since 

Taking “FRUIT-A-TlVES".|

CANADIAN
POCKET DIARIES

MONEY BACK
tweaked his nose, and said, “We'll 

forget those prunes, but. never 
, till life shall close, will I spend 

A lot of meri

I the country from
_______ _______ and was, in consequence, i
Memory Verses, 30, 31—Golden Teat, peer, being, in f“et- t^* flrst 
Rom. i. commentary Prepared h, |

will be remembered that in toe 
war a financial 
It was essential 

. bit of gold should be pre-
_______ --- - and equally essential that
that the, départe» | the nation* credit

2nd firas shotid be able t» tide over
-------—. -the money crisis, brought about by
at Puteoli on the way. No doubt the I the entire dislocation of the worlds 
gospel was preached at both -places, I markets. Walter Cun-
1 “ *- — — wWe ^ 1 ufl^e” VuJnawat-andalWoCUor

three great money exoerts, came °

Text of the Lessen, Acts xxvlil, 11-31.“Your money back if things don’t 
suit,” our grocer says, in all his 
ads; but when I bought some wormy 
fruit, for which I paid my hard-earn
ed scads, he did not cheerfully re
fund ; his whiskers he began to 
corah, and tightened up his ctimmer- 
bund, and talked until the cows came 
home. "Those prunes,” he said, in 
heated terms “were fresh when taken 
from the shelf,” implying that I put 
the worms into the doggone prunes 
myself. I pulled his ears

just :v:
peerage conferred upon 

war. |
more
here my picayunes.” 
chants make that bluff, “Your money 
back, if things don't please but 
when you call to get the stuff, they 
hand you opt the same old wheeze. 
But now and then a merchant bold
makes good and never bats a glim.
“ou say that man’s as good as gold, 
and name your Infant after him.

Rpv. D. M. Stearns. I wm be remem

had wintered in the Isle, was sailing | MrTed 

for Italy, and on
and reached Italy In safety,, remaining 
three days at Syracuse and seven days 
at Puteoli on the way.

: I

: 1917
All Sizes, Styles and Bindings

: i{ Aand

Ibut at the latter place there were be
lievers, and the fellowship twist have I " “t moW experts, came to
beta very helpful to ail. It. would be I the assistance of th® .
kSoTiVhear1 frfom those wbotad so it r^ganixta under their *rta- 

recently come from Jerusalem, and to tion. The wereno7
hear Paul tell,of his missionary tours Preserved so that we wew.^ ^ 
and rehearse all that God bad done by ahleta^aw^ ^ be finan- 
him and all that he had suffered on li I ^ h'ejp to our Allies, 
tours at Jerusalem must have thrilled 1 gon o( a hard-headed Manchester 
an assembly of believers and inspired buBlne88 man, who left a*°,£u“£°ft 
them with greater zeal for God and I 0Ter a million, Lord Cunlifle Jpe _
I^KetLn at Rome, bâv.og beard £Vartow°lnd‘^^^^

tbp three taverns, and, having wel- the Light Blue at the sports
corned him and encouraged him, they Queen’s Club one year.

' returned to Rome together. 1 some- He has, In fact, *lways been * 
times use this incident as suggestive* very keen athlete and sportsman, his 
illustrative of our meeting the Lord In | greet passion of late Years -
Z ^ and returning with Him when fishing and big tame dlooUn^ ™
X stall tame to set up Bis kingdom pursuit o^tbU ^hehw traveled
Just the meeting and returning 1 baye I n he^ ^ tfae of all, hob-
no other thought of any analogy in the 7,;ls one of his favorite maxims,
incident (verses 11-15). Another hand- and he Is to be found at his
ful of purpose seems to have come I offlce at the hank nearly every dayS\rL£.3ïr**s
hçve learned much of Jesus Ghriat, or I six fta „o*Btache and his Inevitable 
as Paul talked to him Priv®*ely fro^^coat and silk hat. For a man

| like pouring water Into a bott'e ra oTsixiy, he is remarkably active and
1 than throwing it at a lot of bottles. I ung “The “Gleaners,’ Live- Wires,

Our Lord spoke more than once to l ----------------------- --------- “Willing Workers,1 and .’Sunshine’
T„, Vun»v ■ I audiences of one, as In the case or I New X-Ray. g g classes spent a social evennig

I v TORONTO 10.45 P.M I£5?atÛbdav ;1 Nlcodemus and the woman of Samaria. British Medical Journal an- the home 0f the superintendent, Mr.
Lv. 1UKUN1U IV.W HATVRBAyl I^Having called the chief oT the Jews nounC68 a remarkable scientific p Sumler, last Friday evening. Re-
Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M. AN I) MONDA v. J 1 together, Paul explained to them why dlacovery la now on _tri*l at f ports were given of the S.S. convention
rnxNFCTiNO at WINNIPEG for all WestebiIW Le* had come to Rome as a prisoner, the ceeuatty clearings statii» » held recently at Kitchener, and a

CANADA AND PACIFIC coast **£*?%■ addlng, “For the hope ot IsraeV I am France. It takes up the task o P™ plc.sant time was spent in contests
TlmVaan^1.--t.-rGeeL':,0” :,D,T°rNd r 1 ^ this chain” and music, after which a dainty lunch

I Railway Agent. I I There Is only one person who is called | laK h*io where X-ray photo- was served.
I the hope of Israel or the hope of the h"*1• ‘îfJSÎ to tartorm it effec- Mrs. F. Cole is spending a few 
_ [church, only one in whom there Is any I <rap y possible In broad day- weeks in Jarvis the guest of her dau-
' [hope for ettiier (Jer. xlv, 8;,xvU, 13, 'm ehtate detailed pictures of ghter> Mrs. E. Bade.

JOti 111, 16; I Tim. J, 1). His eomtog ^torgan or body, brain, liver, kid- Mrs. Kern of Hamilton, was the 
for us is our blessed hope, and His I a*d spleen, and to see at a guCst of Mrs. Alex. Poag on Monday, 
coming with us in glory will prove I giaoee by what gross, lesions-they are Miss Mildred Caulbeck, City, spent 

i Him to be the bow and Saviour of ^ted. In one case a concretion ^ weck.end the guest of Mrs. A. 
Israel as a nation (Tit U. 13; Isa. in the appendU waa aeen chmrly. Hawley.
STs 9- Zech. xti, 10; kill, 1). The The miracle is achieved by uUlU Mr$ w plant and baby of Bur-

I brethren ’at Borne said that they had ing the currents of ®1®ct^lc B erate ford are visiting in the village.
. hJrd anything against Paul, the body U belied ^«generate. Mf A Poag and Master Clifford
hut they would like to hear what he ^^^^^0?sine wire screen, were calling on friends in Trinity on
thought of this sect that was every- ^rat^xincp TheSe are connected Sunday afternoon.

1 where sooken against A day having I ... batteries but are not placed In Mrs. R. Roberts of Hamilton is[been appointed, many came to his j ntaJ^with the patient’s body. One spending a week with Miss K. Camp-
Mring to whom he testified and ex- J^fsSmd. on a pedestal Ina ver- belI.

I noiinded the Scriptures of Mosea and I tieal position, the.otiier is hung h 
tie prophets cdncemlng Jesus and tito totally at right ™

' Snjdom of God, from morning till patientU pUced widths part tota
evening (verses 2J-23>- believ- ! «reta* and* directly under, but at a

As they listened to him some better I screen an air*»^ 7gecond The cur
ed not They could not s*rta*“d had ^ from tiie patient’s own organs is 
much reasoning smong tbemselvta, rçp ™q Q te a sensitive needle,

, which led Psul to turn to the gentiles works upon a revolving cylin-
I With the good news, quoting to the ^ ^^^ag a waxed paper. The so- 
1 lews what the Holy Spirit tad said by | _,^d hammer needle moves across 
I Isaiah concerting them hundreds of cyUnder, tapping °ht little holw 

vears before in what we call chapter J the wax, and v*en lat®.r. t^® ,
vl*These sayings of the Spirit through le held »» t? to

I Isaiah concerning Israel ■ blindness seen whlqji precisely r lying
and hsrdness of heart are quoted to out* “'second screen?’
Matt xlli, 14,15; John xil, 36, 40, Rom. ^ converted into
xi, 8, as well as in our lesson. Jerer • raph by processes
jni.h and Ezekiel were both told that . >t ;.t led arts. The tn-
they must expect opposition and that ^ hearer, a Scotch-
thehr message would not be received séant in the medl-
by many (Jer. i, 17, 19; Ezek. H and . ,

I m xxxUl, 31). The apostles also were 
told that they were sent out as sheep 

j in the midst of wolves and m'ghtek 
pect to be hated, put out of tbe sy»; 
sgogue and tilled (Matt. K 10-28; Jo|»
xvT21; xvv 1-31. ïh® mosttaat w,

Cm«nab?o ‘.".vetameti cXix 22), f«

awsatsaBSS
the Lord shall have risen upon Israel 
and shall be seen upos her the nations 
ehall come to her light and kings to 
the brightness of her rlalng.

Paul continued to preach the klng- 
dor yf'fiod and teach those tidngs 
wtu i concern 'the Lord Jesus Chris 
for two whole years to all wbo came 
to him In hie own hired heuse. There 
were many believers, even in Caesar s 
household, and hU bonds for Christ 

manifest at Caesar’s court aswell 
es elsewhere, and many of tbe üreth- 
ren in the Lord, waxing confident by 
bis bonds, were much more bold to 
■peak the word without fear (Fh . U 
13, 14, margin; tv. 22). 
the Acta begins with the L°rd ^ 
speaking of the things pertaining to

teaching after He rose from the desd^ 
we need to notice what He talked

Scriptures written by the Holy Spirlt 
through Moses and the prophets, for 
all Scripture Is given bf lnspiratio 
God. and holy men of God ®Pft*Le . 
tbev were moved by the Holy Gh t 
(II Tim. til. 16; II Pet-1. 21>*

nnrnB ATF. YOUR HOME MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
“I think it my duty to tell you what 

“Fruit-a-ti.ves” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 

Liver and Kidney Trouble.

Jas. L Sutherlanddo so much with such little expense.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
Tile LikeSani Flat from

Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
The result

A varnish and stain combined, 
which gives a lasting, glossy 
finish, fine for floors, wood
work, furniture, etc.

15c., 25c., 45c., 80c.

An oil paint which dries with 
a flat velvety finish, ideal for 
walls, ceilings, etc.

30c., 45c., 80e* $1.50

thought I would try them, 
was surprising. During the 8} years 
past, I havp taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com- 
meneed using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—-that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking

Moore’s House Colors
A pure linseed oil paint* with 

covering qualities, "dries

Muresco
A sanitary wall coating, easily 
applied, gives a soft, smooth 
finish," which does not rub off.

45c. Package

great 
with a gloss.

30c., 45c., 80c., $1.50 brain’’.
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

#4 ■9 Temple 
Building 

76 Dalhousie 
Street.

4?
Successors 

to Howie 
& Feely. 03yËM2

T R A NSCONTIIM ENTALTHE
NEW
ROUTE
TO
WESTERN,
CANADA

CANADIANS ORiOf VAN’S FEMALE PILLS S»

address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

’HOSPHONOL FOR MEN^-SSy”,
and Brain; increases “grey matter j; 
-ill build you up. 18 a box, ortwoforfor Nerve 

a Tonic—wi

Two thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Nsvd Cu-

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit 
a. $20.00 per Month Separation Allowance (fM,
'yIh Apply to COMMODORE ÆM1L1US JARVIS ©O 
'"iatiff) Naval Recruiting OHic«, Ontario Area ÆjKû
ropt. 103 Bar Straat, TORONTO,or KTjg*
JKOv Dept, of the Naval Service

OTTAWA

Ouf Offer No. 1 invites* you to try a drink o£

bottle (2 oz., the size shown in this advertisement) 
both containing exactly the same quality of whuky.
When you get them toy the smallerone hrst. don’t like it,

$1.60—without asking any ' questions. You re to ne tue I 6 .
will be final. ■

Offer No 1 $1.50
Offer Na 2.F<,,,rM«^“b,i $5.00^ 
Offer No. 3 0nelarteXêmbJt?''Ma|e,'lc' $125 
Offer No! 4'Four lar8e:-Mal2tic”bR^whhk,-$4.00

T»

Wid K. of K. 
eptlon of the late 
s “man of iron 
is ridiculously 

• As a matter of 
the greatest and 

! men. Not many 
mrse said, “Peo- 
has no heart and 
(raid of him; but 
e is really one of 
tried .men in the 
r he comes to see 
s, he is ‘my boy,’ 
e old days in Ire- 
to run to me in 

4 fling his arms 
- me. Ah, there 
knows the real 
•I know him <■”

i er4"
i

1B ' •>.; •
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BUCK’S %

♦

Z Stoves and Ra es
[(Special SeUcfej,

Radiant 
Home 

Heaters ♦

^KALF ACEAf^
3• \I t

a Soldier, 
s. ten-year-old To
rn from a Grand 

-. ' t at Windsor by 
mmigration offl- 
s not very sure 
toing.
;k he ran away 
He declared his 
his grandfather 

ils father before 
o he just simply 
Che lad will be 
■e until the To- 
heard from.

i '■■a*♦>

We shin these tirdeni thfi day they u« racehred hy byes», charges prepai jJ j•') V .
❖ were

rT%ate
U- h'

He told

vj| i

Happy
Thought
Ranges

: î>€ \
♦ ■ - .«vu- h.™ i«. “-'"«lÆrrpïïïSi s’sssa i1?.
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X ■iI
Y
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?il»E
Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability

Case lots shipped charges coUeqf by freight or express at your option. Write us for price list on j egs.

^ Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your name and^ddt^cleariy^nd sg^wh^h ̂ he above^ 

you wantPThe above, cffersïpply only be’Siade from Montreal only.
?or,personal or famtiy/use. J) shipmentomidto ^ d,

( / / v. a _. .._____ _ n„iMintf. Montreal, Vue.

iped.
is the main item 
îenu, and the 
lar joint was so 
laid down their 
unison.
Jane was sent

Ad iis 00
>

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

>
'♦> /Ixx$

ng wrong with 
id the mtotress 
you soak It as

Ud the maid-of-;
l soaped it welt

m
»

| W. S. STERNE I
k 120JMARKET STREET — Open Evening»

9Trd persons attend 
if the Rev. Wily

>.S'SKf'-S
alter a long illnes». _ . — —-

i

E CAMP
tobacco not only on account of its great smok-
but

IS SROKE Jjf.yAAfl

'ITS GOOD TOBACCO’
;ical
non.
find it
test to the very best,
;er than all the rest.
ON to your dealer-he knows.

*

E ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., UlMlTEO

Large Range of

Sweater Coats
Wool Taffeta Shirts

r Pure Wool Sox
OVELY QUALITIES

r/.; can oulu be had in Hrantford at

ADBENT
Ü Haberdasher—4 Market St.
er’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

retain for future use.Cut this out, fill in, and forward at once, or

White Label Ale
full strength

Invalid Stout
FULL STRENGTH.

1916
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,

Board of Trade Building,
. Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find I

for which forward to me the following:

Case Lots Only
WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00....

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00..

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25...........

(3 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4,00........

(2 doz. to case.) - 1 1 "*• “
......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00.

(2 doz. to case.)
. .’..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.

(3 doz. to case.) ______
TOTAL

Cases

. , . „„ return of empties as follows : 1 ease, 2 dozen bot-
tles Xl M- l ™'e 3Tozen"bottle8 »1.23, with a deduction of 3e. each for any 

ottles short.

Name ..................................

Street No.............................

Place ......................................

Post-Office or express order for fuR Amount of purchase must ac
company each order.

\ v j

e r.l •’ »V

11
> *

Corby’s Whisky Offers
express charges prepaid
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RELIGION ESIXTEEN m4**r**M.*MJk§MM**X**»V

IN ENGLAIt
i î/ :: __ &i■r " f* -| . Appeals From A 

Navy Leaders For 
For Victor

n eiow.
S; !

THE LAST WEEK OF BIG VOTES
Ends Saturday Night, Nov. 18th |

' !: : i
■ >■ 3 ! 33i -• s i ! By Courier Leaned Wire.

New York, Nov. 18.- 
despatch under Wednei 
published in The Sue 
says:

:
I! 3 3 3; ►‘ >3 3 : 3♦■■3 3 ■ 3:n: Londoners were sui 

morning to observe wall* 
city covered with huge ol 
exhorting Englishmen tl 
for their country, for itsl 
sailors.

Admiral Beatty’s worl 
played prominently:

“Until a religious rl 
place at home, so long I 
continue.’’

They are followed byj 
William Robertson’s ml 

“A serious determini 
part of the nation to sea 
would undoubtedly furl 
help to our soldiers and 

The poster ends with I 
words, printed in large 

“Will you join thosl 
day at noon and at faml 
home, pray for our d 
sailors and soldiers?” I

:!
3 3 35

3 ! I !
3 i i 33:
3 ! ■ 335
3 : i i

> ■3 3 f: t
3 3

is the Time to Help Your Favorite Candidate, as 1 
is the Last Week That so Many Votes will be CwenJ

if3! I

(now
I This i

33♦>
:*■I u■ »
3 f3 i :” '3 : : E I

)if3 3 if i
•53 iI i : 3

:; s3 3 if
■ >>3 3! : J ! iSomething New and Novel This Week in New Subscriptions.

Vote Schedule On New Subscriptions This Week-One New 6 months, 
votes: One 24 months, 110,000 Votes Vote Schedule °"01d Sprintions This Week---One Old 6 m 
10,000 votes; One 12 months, 25,000 votes; One 24 months, 1(X),W0. Vote Schedule Last ot L-ontest on do 

Old and New—ô months, 5,000 votes; 12 months, 10,000 votes, 24 months, di>,uuu votes.

3 :3 : s3 f3 f DICTATORS!■ 3 33
; ;3
if

3 : '

3■ •
6 : >«

3 :
3 3■
: 3 Governmental F 

There Suggest* 
tion For H.

33
if'

3
if :

I3 : if

Dodge Brothers 
motor CAR

3 3. : i
if By Courier Leased Wire,

New York, Nov. 18.- 
eupervislon of the natl 
tatorehlps in Great Bi 
and Russia, was sugg< 
day as the only soluti 
creasing cost of edible 
ted States.

The suggestion was 
W. Perkins, head of M, 
food supply commissio 
of a campaign for th 
federal, state and mui 
departments, 
the next session of the : 
forts will be made to ot 
age of a bill under whic 
két department may b< 
first duty of which will 
sweeping Investigation 
York food supply with 
Ing the responsibility 
sent high cost of living

3 3i

This Is The LAST | 
WEEK For Such 

Large Votes-

33 The Daily Courier’s
Great Subscription Contest

:! ■ ! 5 r ■I
i33

3:
■ >
3 3

■
; 3-

3■ •!
* rWILL CLOSE 3! ♦
if

i Your last chance to help your 
favorite candidate and the last 
chance for any candidate to 
get such large votes on a sub- j 
scription. Are you going to 
take advantage of this offer or

3 3
3 With t33

;! ■
33 ■ !
3 3 at 8 o’Clock i :* •'i ;

Si Saturday,Nov. 25!
3 3

: 3
33

i■ ■
■ 3

3: Children 
FOR FiETCHI 

BASTO

Ii :
• 333

■ 3 ARE YOU TO BE 
A WINNER?

•• I : :I ; !

not?! : <W !i 33 « i3
!\S.. ..

3
Value $1415.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.if

-
■ *
3$
« ■ Get Busy 

Stay Busy
33 .i < ■

The Greatest Of Circulation
amoaims

33
33

;
3 3 i|
3 3 I3

i3 3 Let us l 
as soon 
being a 
This, to 

make U lu

3
■ : Is

1 !3 3 r l
3 3 i

■■ i■S'.;. .i] \1*!i 3 i. -X3 • 3mi 3! f
3 3 rl3 i

PLACE

— ■sinTlTnut' wi.houVgetting subscriptions, this week, shove all pecks,of the contest.

Organization Counts! Attention Candidate» I

saw—i -»“ sï kækîs—s~ SKSas&sssSsTh"« S’one halTSns man votes on subscriptions this we> as thete wiU he next week, when the 

1 contest closes.

*: i 3
f3 i\ :

STEM3<
3 3;

: 3> J3 ;I
<
3 On Exhibition at 

BULLER BROS, and NEW
MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 

Stores.

i f > Both Phoii
3>

i
3i

I
3 fI

Vli/// 3»
*
a3 ! t J.S.3 33 t
33 On Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN'S and T. J. 
BARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.
Canadianri ;

m
;

33 i
«33 33 Our; : . 43 3 3 i-v

”,, *

?XeiThASre yon to ^success 0,.^ ThgWeek swork w* «11. Th. .»«

• ■ i « Biglni3: 3 3
33 33 ; .; ; <r Many u 

direct from! 
must come 1 
correct. We 
one case, orj 

We havf 
our "St. Am 
only $5J>0\ 
$1J80 per In 
eluded in tij 
brands, all 

Buy a 
pure juice

s; ’ 3 : ~y333 : 3 !: 3 33 3 i 3
3 33 3 3 33 3 « 1 K. $ ML3 !5 3 : 3!
3 333

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

The Contest Department, The 8
BRANTFORÎ3S ONTARIO

3 6 a ■if !
;; • ;

i!! I ; i rantford Daily Courier !

i

Rhone 130« 6
! \ £ I J.S.Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. 3

I V/• ■■ \ 3 c3
\l 44-46
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I
funny love-letter*.MON EE DANDRUFF GOES! ■fcf~r-rwTr 1

Some of tlje Queer ^pieties °* 
dent Wooers.

IN EM NO* Hi GETS INK sgHglS® ;
M. BfflJM §gSlE=3ad

ldëïlt.1Jl ^ * ;'V- ;r
Certainly It is dilReult to 

a sober and practical-minded bald
ness man beginning a letter My 
darling Poodle," and ending with 
“Oo doating Puppy.” Yet this was

after a few week’s use, when you see I t^MyC°Udw’iing Poodle"

new hair, fine and downy at first maÿ'e ' puppy" pay some £3,600 for 
Londoners were surprised this yes—but really new hair—growing t^e privilege of making love to her 

morning to observe walls all over the au over the scalp. jn such extravagant terms without
city covered with huge official posters a little Danderine immediately Ming sincere in his attentions, 
exhorting Englishmen to pray daily doubles the beauty of your hair. No -You little, yellow-haired ducky; 
for their country, for its soldiers and difference how dull, faded, brittle yon’ve waddled straight into my 
sailors. and scraggy, just moisten a doth heart,” another victim

Admiral Beatty’s words are dis- witj, Danderine and carefully draw ne8B wrote, and ended, No Dremi 
played prominently: it through your hair, taking one and cheeee for us, Angel Pace. *ut

"Until a religious revival takes sman strand at a time. The effect is there’ll be kisses by the ousnei. 
place at home, so long will the war immediate and amazing—your hair Yours to the crust. one sa 
continue." , o. will be light, fluffy and wavy, and wiser Romeo wnthed m conn not

They are followed by General Sir have an appearance of abundance; long ago when confrontea witn 
William, Robertson’s message; an incomparable lustre, softness and poetic outburst of ms soui.

“A serious determination on the luxurlance> the beauty and shimmer The glove on Mary’s hand, 
part of the nation to seek divine help ! o£ true hair health. I wish I could be for one diy,
would undoubtedly furnish valuable Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowtton’s Protecting my Mary's soft fingers 
help to our soldiers and sailors. Danderine from any drug store or from the cold

The poster ends with the following toUet cou-ter, and prove that your And getting rubbed up against her 
words, printed in large type; hair Is as pretty and soft as, any— cheek;

"Will you join those ^oevery that it has been neglected or injured
day at noon and at tam”y ®.rajers at by careless treatment—that’s all. 
home, pray for our .country, our Danderine is to the hair what 
sailors and soldiers. fresh showers of rain and sunshine

are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu
lating and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

Complete price lists cheerfully mailed free upon

If we receive your order within seven days, we 
can guarantee to deliver Wines and Liquora in 
time for Christmas cheer. Send your reservation 
order now. It implies no obligation on your part. 
It does insure prompt and proper delivery, u you 
confirm it in time.

name, and hold them in our warehouse, 

will cancel the order, without any cost or

,1 AYS7I

,

Appeals From Army and 
Navy Leaders For Prayers 

For Victory. ORE'"Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you cannot find 

By Courier Leased wire. | a slngle trace of dandruff or falling
New York, Nov. 18.—A London hair and your scalp will not itch, but 

despatch under Wednesday’s date, | what wlll please you most, will be 
published in The Sun yesterday, On receipt of your order, we will pack goods, addressed to your

If we do not hear further from you by December 18th, we 
liability of any kind to you.
Remember you have but 7 days more.

says:

Order NOW and insure your Christmas supply reaching you in time.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co.
Limitedh

MONTREAL

THE LARGEST WINE AND 
SPIRIT HOUSE IN CANADA

For the first time we quote to the public our Selling. Prices for 
Leading Staple Brands which we import direct from the Distillers and 
Wine-growers of Europe.

OUR PRICES ARE BASED UPON A FAIR AND LEGITIMATE PROFIT.
outside of Canadian Ryes, stand gW for case lots only of

And even getting left at home,
To sit and think in the top dresser- 

drawer
And wish I was with Mary.

A great deal more poetic in Its 
stylo was the following effusion. O,-

and pray that more* might grow so 
that I might better , serve yon. l 
would not be your hands ) alone. I 
would be your should»». tMM 
might shoulder everything for yon. 
This not being possible, dear «to, 
write to me with thine hands, i»t 
with thy shell-like ears to my batt
ing words, that, leaving «*• thus, 
seem cold and hard in comparison 
with the fires that consume me 
e'en in thoughts of thee. Yours till
I am eternally consumed." ____

Girls are quite as hopeless as men

atyaarasg
m.d at you just the some—you 
naughty sweetheart — because to
your last letter yon only put one 
nage of croeses. Just think, only 

page of crosses, when I sent you

, I

:

E»*l
The price» quoted 
one or assorted qualitiesERICA AISÛ t

i !
When less than 1 doz. bottles, please add 5% (five per cent) on Ryes

We sell and ship according to the Ontario Temperance Act.
: II i 1'

Governmental Food Control 
There Suggested As Solu

tion For H. C. of L.

1v •. ;

BOATS LOST IRISH WHISKIES

Jehn Jameson & Softs' 3 Sftft .......
SCOTCH WHISKIES

p”“* oS
12.00

___  16.00 -
.a.»,:, 6.00

1
Per case $16.59Buchanan’s Black & White- Scotch. -

Greenlees Bros, S.Q.S...............................

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 18.—Government 

Buperviaion of the nation’s food dic
tatorships in Great Britain. France 
and Russia, was suggested here to
day as the only solution of the in
creasing cost of edibles in the Uni
ted States.

The suggestion was made by Geo. 
W. Perkins, head of Mayor Mitchel’s 
food supply commission, on the eve 
of a campaign for the creation of 
federal, state and municipal market 
departments. With the opening of 
the next session of the legislature ef- 
forts will be made to obtain the pass
age of a bill under which a state mar- 
ket department may be created, the 
first duty of which will be to make a 
sweeping investigation of the New 
York food supplv with a view to fix
ing the responsibility for the pre
sent high cost of living.______

Mitchell’s ordinary quarts .
*0'Brion’s 3 Stars, Ordinary Quarts.

« “ 12 Imperial Quarts,
« « 4 « «

16.50Between Six and Nine De
stroyed In Attack on Gulf 

of Finland.

15.00
8.00

13 50Per case 
6 bottles 7.00

..Per case 12.00
16 00

. 6.00

GINS
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Fetrograd says:
| The admiralty staff has issued a 
communication announcing that ,in 
accordance with the latest informa
tion of the recent German naval at
tack in the Gulf of Finland and com- 
iparing the number of explosions man 
heard In the fog with the reports 
from the Russian warships engaged, 
it is possible to affirm that the Ger
mans lost between six and nine tor
pedo boats. This supposition, the
communication adds, is confirmed by by ^lscUenL magistrate inter-1 
the examination of wreckage, which ttw^t them tasted
llso shows that the destroyed ves- W either tnem
sels were of the most modern type that they had
and the biggest vessels to this class. | I

«"hiT counsel should eat some to I

Isaacs turned to hie client; I 
-Go on." he whispered. “est <**> ®r
^"What will happen if 1 don’t?*’ 

whispered the other in reply.
“Ton’ll lose the eaae."
-All right,” answered toe deCeed- 

snt resignedly, “then Into it I’U 
town to.” I

+” Five Crowns," Ordinary Quarts.......
« “ 12 Imperial Quarts....

« 4 « a ....
...............................Perease $11*50

............................. ..

6 bottles 
Per case
6-bottles 5.50

.Per case
HP_______ ______ . .... .4 bottles

Holland’s, John de Kuyper 15 Large Quarts
U « “ 4 M “ .•••••

Holland's,Other Brands ...-. 15 Large Quarts............
« “ 0 _____4 “ ......

STILL AND SPARKLING BÜRGtJNDKS

.. Per case $10.56 

. .6 bottles 6.00 

..Per case 

..6 bottles 10.80

Gordon’s London Dry, 
Coate’s Plymouth .....

•^Greenlees’ London Dry..,
« « «

'one
two.*' i

«r

,1:18He Lost His Case.
Lord Reading—better known to

sriHé had been retained to defend a 
a street trader, who. had been 

summoned for selling bad figs.
Mr. Isaacs, as he then w6e. ex-

Ptototed ^ ‘eafh.,on„^e
Quality of the fruit, and to this ne
was. as was only natural, bached up

BRANDIES

llonnseey or Martell 1 Star............
Hennéssy or Martell 3 Stars...............
Other Brands
."/Stars".

• «

^Greenlees’ Old Tom.

■Ar Devonshire Sloe Gin..
« an

Per case $19.50
13.5622.50ii

£2 \
'X 13 50** • 0 • • « 0. 0 • • • o ••••••••• 0 • • • • •

q qo sows •••#•• o •• e •••>••• • • DOlLice
...................................... .. t*1 case

. ,w ....... ................ ..................- « ■ • ® b°tt,es m

«H"’ IS —
Cooking Brandy, full strength................ .. ■ • P®r case 12 00

« “ “ “ ....................... 4 bottles

PORT WINES

6 007 00i 15 0016 50 
9 00

II.P. ;4.40 m m

■ / I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

r ASTORIA
5.00 Red or WWte

au u
Sparkling

U
33.00 . I

... ...........................................
Per case $10.00 
6 bottles 5.50 

13 50 
..,.6 bottles 7.00

Cruzado, Dark and fruity................
« « ..........................................

Old Crusted, Old Tawny and Dry. «.
U tt U u u a ....

CHAMPAGNES

: SHERRY WINES
Per case ,. Per case 10.00.

tee ,1:18
6 bottles 7.00 

.6. bottles 4.50

Favorite, Medium Dry...
<* u «...

Oloroso. A rich Dinner Wine.

Fine Cooking Sherry, hdl flavor
» •» ». •• "

FRENCH CLARETS. AND SAUTERNES

*St. Julie» Qwet.

Barton & Guestîêr Sauternes
• o «

• ,

The prices of our Wines include war stamps.

Cherry Brandy, Cherry Whisky, etc. • .

the goods at our entire expense.

#eaaa#a.a #'• * • 
.*#•••••• see a..»

,.yP • • a. ^ • • a a • a •

8.00
Pet case $24.00 

,6'bottles 14.00

Pef casa 38.00

6 bottlto 20.00

Gratign & Meyer Vintoge 1906

*Deulz & Geldermann. Gold Lack, Brut
Vintage 1904................ .. • • • • • • • ■

Deutz * Geldermann. Gold Lack, Brut 
Vintage 1904..................................................

*

tototing of toborem. when ope ofWs 
expreseed a wish to fa _»1 

queatiem. Dr. Maenaiawa *W*t" 
ed that be should wait till the end of

^^remvked: "Sit down, yen

-I

raptor, pototlag to toe doctor, "y«i 
go on then.”

' For NtiBBI , ^ . ... . .
not hesitate to admit, wan beaten. I

/ .Per case $7.50 
.6 bottles 4.00 
.Per case 
6 bottles ,iü

1
9.00

A French Brand. The proprietors are French Officers 
on active service.

VI . • o a a • a a • e a .

«

f
-I!

in- i

I

the doctor, as he

I
Not fop Twice as Hat*. j.

He was an idle Irish boy, hut he I 
has the Iriehman’s ready wit. He 
had shipped on board a man-of-war, 
whore he anaoyed toe boatswain by 1 
his lastoem. Seeing him on too 
maintop one morning, gating JW I 
ont to sea, the boatswain ctiled to|

down, out of that, ye rashr 
cal! Come down ont of* that, an 
OiT give yes a dosen whacks win
"^“ïÏÏto, sorr,” repUed the hoy. "Oi 
wouldn’t come it ye offered me two 
dosen!”

:

CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES‘

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
i BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers. Shipped direct to your address from the Distilleries

;

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LTD. 
“OLD RYE* $ 7.75 per case 
“IMPERIAL” $ 9.00 per case 
“CLUB” $11.00 per case

WE DELIVER 
FREE OF 

CHARGE TO 
ANT POINT 
IN ONTARIO

8 1

L
Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
our “St. Augustine ” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $530 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1£0 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a. score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure j uice of the grape.

the Mint.Freeh
A returned vacationist telle of be-

SS'US*®.""'™ 5i"S£
I| I ^de“H?HrE

I -Ah* nt says you might weigh ont 
an egg's worth of sugar, too, cause 
the black hen is cluckin an I’ll be 

! up again in a minute.”

Rush telfgnrhi- orders without cash, wi« be executed, cheque to follow by 
R g P first mail, if parties are rated and satisfactory to as.

THË MERCANTILE AGENCIES, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

r^dmsf;^ amoTnt- s^lS 

sending vasn, ie«er wi„ ge immediately returned.
CUT OUT OllR ADDRESS IT WILL PAY YOU

.

I:Immune.
"Blacksmith* sepm to have a rtf-

smith with trust funds. 
nothing to adaltetuto ih hi* 
Compared with sdme of us, a htaok- 
amito has tew temptation# to rw-

References:friends with i
i

■;
«

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 1 !
VCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD
list."

*
Miss Helen Keller suffers a break

down and is fdreed to cancel her lec
ture .engagements, -
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Let us have your Picture Frame Order 
as soon as possible. Great difficulty is 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the usual rush, will 

make it hard to make prompt delivery.

PI trir. YOUR ORDER NOW

STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNB ST.Both Phones 569

G00DERHAM & WORTS, LTD,

“ORDINARY” $ 8.00 per case 

"SPECIAL It $10.00 per case
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Canada

BRUI:
Advance Ma 

Blinin a 
Prisoners
tablished

With the British Al 
don, Nov. 19)—Britislj 
storm this morning, j 

ly and northerly directlJ 
lished a new line on botl 
court, for the possession 
out the day.

The attacks from t| 
stiff wind sent flurries j 
as they pushed down thl 
It was the first snoxv of I 
intense dry cold, which I 
nearly three months of I 
fentry a firm foothold oj 

They advanced nea 
to German position sd 

mont and Pys, and occi 
cept south of Grandcoui 
holding the- sunken Pod 
the German trench was 
bardment, the surviving 
rendering through fheii 
over the ruined parapetJ

Parties of British bi 
vanced to the next Gel 
which is the last on the 
of the Ancre, raided the 
and returned to the t« 
viouely captured, which « 
been consolidated. Infan 
mente working up the d 
from the western end of 
got a footing in the ruth 
ters and took the lower 
main street, paralleling I 
of which the Germans n 
mainder.

North of Ancr 
**^►6» me- Itorth side tit 

the advance was mad 
eastern end Of Beaucou 
ing‘Holland wood, the d 
ed forward to the Pusleu 
part of the original Ge 
ond line, and at the end 
the river bank the f B 
hold.

To-day’s sucdPsaes glv 
ish command of 
fortified farms and 
points in the Ancre Vail 
opinion of a staff ofiicei 
man positions south of 
are virtually untenable,, 
unable to bring

ruin
ot

up SI

TEUTON BRI
BADE

Dispirited Bulgar 
Forces Flee Fro 

astir to Pril
MORE^GAI

French Take 
South of Monasi

Many Prisoi
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov, 20.—^ 
treat of the German-] 
force from Mooastir. 
rection of Prilep is a I 
says a despatch tb the 
Press from Brittle to*d 
Entente troops are pud 
fleeing foe and. have 
vilages north of Mow 
ing prisoners as they] 
the despatch adds. TIM 
according to these ad 
delaying entering Mol 
cause of the (IN and 
which have virtually J 
the city from which tl 
tlon has fled.
Paris, Nov. 20, 2:10 

troops have been compl 
ious on the Macedonian

J-
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UNNRESERVED

Auction Sale
.. Stock and Implements. 
Pitcher, has received 'in-, 

F. L. Westbrook, to
Classified Advertising '

of Farm 
S. P.

structions from ,
sell by public austion at his farm, 
three miles north of Brantford and 
a half-mile west of Tranquility 
blacksmith shop, on Tuehday, Nov 
8th, the following: Horses— One 
span mare. rising four years, good 
in all harness. Cattle—One fat cow- 
Hogs—Three hogs weighing about 
185 lbs. each. Poultry—50 Barred 
Rocks. Harness—One set near j 
double harness, two sets single har- 

odd collars. Implements 
disc drill, 

one 
one 
one

Now Showing 
DUSTIN FARNUM

Supoorted by an All Star Cast 
In the Thrilling Paramount Success
THE PARSON OF PARAMINT 

17TH EPISODE OF THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY

r«g

15’,/ _,nt Dcr Word each subsequent insertion.
W° Coming =vents-Two cent. a word each insertion. .Minimum ad,

“ WB^hs, Marriages. Deaths Memorial Notice, and Card, of Thanks

trictiy cash with the order. For information on _________

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

s
m

:

50c. per Insertion. 
Above rates are s 

advertising, phone —
ness, some----
- —One Petcr-Hamilton 
one Peter-Hamilton souffler, 
Massew-Hàrris steel roller, 
Massey-Haris 14 plate disc, 
Massey-Harrls six foot mower, one 
Ayr plow No. 21, one set drags, 

Deerlng spring-tooth cultivator, 
13 teeth, one hand straw cutting 

Adames truck wagon, one 
one

A Lucky Dog139.

THE THREE JEANETTES ■Novelty Trained Birds and Animalsis the man who finds the 
right kind of Glasses 
now-a-days. Don’t you 
trust to luck in such a 
matter, but come to us 
and have your eyes ex
amined. We will then 
prescribe the proper 
Glasses for you to wear, 
and fit them ourselves. 
We are specialists in this 
line, and know exactly 
what your vision needs. 
Do not go to buy Glasses 
where the eye and its 
functions are not thoro
ughly understood. We 
guarantee our work, and 
do not charge fancy 
prices.

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
WANTED^— Reliable, trustworthy 
’* hoy ,for general office work. 

Apply i'ockffiult Securities Li anted.
WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 

dav. Apply J- M. Young & Co.
m-3b

one
PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of tne Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2035.

OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
vy D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, I a. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

TAR. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brandcr’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughncr’s 
Shoe Sure. Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
photic 633. Bell phone 270.

HARLEQUIN TRIO
12 Dancers from Clownland

t OST—Friday morning on Market 
or Water Sts;, two ten dollar bills. 

Return to Courier.

box, one
double box and spring seat, 
set bob-sleighs with long 
and bolsters, one set bolster springs 
4 000 lbs. capacity, one democrat 
(greys) pole and fills, one top-bug- 
pry ( grey ) one Melotté cream sep- 
By * for hay-rack.

■
bunks

This week, governmentT OST—
cheque of $20. Return to Brant

ford Carriage Co. Reward. Coming Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
arator, bed-pieces 
manure planks, forks, srovels, hoes, 

chains, corn planter, potatoe 
crow-bar,

t tjST— Class pin, between Albion 
St. and Post Office, on 'Sunday 

evening. Valued as keepshke. Reward. 
Box 15 Courier.

Female Help Wanted. saws,
planter, grass seeder, 
post-hole auger, one large steel wat- 
er trough, whiffle erees, neck-yokes 
saddle. About 12 tons mixed hay, 
about 25 bu. oats, 30 gal. milk can. 
pails. Half dozen dining-room 
chairs, cupboard, table, stove and 
bed. Te-ms of sale—Hogs and fat 
cattle, cash. All sums of $10.00 and 
unde.r cash, over that amount 10 
uonths credit on furninsing approv
ed joint noes or six per cent, per 

nBvm off on credit amounts. Auc- 
of dispute. F. L. wectbrooK, Pro
prietor, S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

WANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply 
<VV housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.^ T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold 

brooch, set with pearls, either in 
Crompton’s or between Crompton’s 
and. Ontario Street. Reward at 
Courier office.
t OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.

15th, between George and Park 
Avenue, via Colborne street, lady s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 

Reward, Courier.

work.

WANTED—Maid kr general housc- 
work, small family, must be ex-

Apply be- fALO
: OFA j
Fatioq

perienccd, highest wages.
{wen 7 and 9 p.m., 48 Brain Ave. f-16

sake.
Dissolving Partnersuip 

UNRESERVEDWANTED—Maid fur general housc-
VV* wurk] llo fumilfk Apply 11 Vic- Auction SaleTo Let
toria street. of Farm Stock, Implements, etc 

Arthur and Theodore File have 
asked Welby Almas to sell by Auc
tion at their farm, 1 mile east of 
Cainsville on the Hamilton 
well known as the Ed. Filt Home
stead, on

I». S. I. HARVEYfTOLET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
A Apply Box 33 Courier. t-18

rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

t-16-tf
WAgM’UrsS & Road'

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

mont.

rpO RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely 
A furnished and tastefully decorat
ed. Apply* Box 12 Courier.

Articles For Sale.

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
*V wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
x Cordage Co.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
Commencing at One o’cock shlarp.

head—five 
cows, dates given at time of sale; 
!7 two-year-old steers and heifers; 
6 one-year-old steers auu 
6 thrifty spring calves, all the above 
are grade Durhams. 1

Horses—One pair off black horses 
weighing about 1,400 IBs each, Coal 
black, good in all batmens.

Hogs—Ten thrifty shoats, about 
40 or 50 lbs. each.

Harness— Set of heavy harness. 
Implements—One scarifier, 

three-furrow gang plow. Port Perry; 
cream separator, Premier, and other

\ Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsMusic.t-20 milclvCattle—2 6

MTSS SQUIRE will resume her class 
A in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

neifers;WANTED—Immediately, cxpericnc- 
y ’ e(] stenographer. Apply naming
salary required. Box 16 Courier.

"L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
A ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

c « k1 kf-34 POR SALE—Or to let. Good house, 
A Echo Place, also a good 50 acre 
farm for sale. Address. Ross McLeod. 
Echo Place, Phouc'1581.

THO.MAS_DA.KlV EN_______
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Plano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

47 ANTED—Girls over Inexperi
enced or unexperienced in the 

«nmfacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
at Niagara Silk Co.

a-36
Teacher

Special Music By Augmented Orchestra and 215lli Batt. Band. 
PRICES FOR THIS ATTRAC TION 

x Matinee, 85c.
Evening, 20c, 30c, 40c,

POR SAL—Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
A land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

Crocuscs. Dawson, 61 Mohawk 
street, Phone 2091.

}/person,
Box Seats 30e.

Box Seat# 30c.SUSAVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary,
^ntastomp“”oaXafor contra^ torn. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.. .....-

articles too numerous to mention 
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit .will be given on fur
nishing approved joint noes or 5 
per eent. off for casu on credit 
amounts.

POR SALE—Plants. Ferns, Primulas 
A 2 1-2 in., lraccna 2 1-2 in. and flats. 
Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

a-32

Shoe Repairing.
CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CABCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
^ Electric, Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed/ Phones: Bell 1207, Auto^ 
matic 207.

Eric.
ARTHUR and THEODORE FILE 

Proprietors 
WELBY ALMAS

Auctioneer
Grand Opera House IOtii
Saturday Matinee and Night, Nov. IU 11*

çpnüçtiYJ* 50
DAUC5R5 LINGER?

, AA SALLE OPERA ff(M

POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at 

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.*
tf or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Miscellaneous Wants. an ex-

"RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Rbpair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU
ABLE iCITY PROPERTYWANTED—In Paris—Person who 

'' can devote, profitably, two hours 
ecah evening to pleasant occupation. 
Apply Box 29 Courier. lluv2tf

Legal

BIG
WTHfr . x iian 
w/jçzrxX

HIT! 1 '

UNDER and by virtue of the 
powers contained in a certaine! 
in a certain mortgage, dated the
19th day of June, 1914, and regisi Under and by virtue of Power, qf 

YTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- tered in the Registry Office 'or the Sale contained in a certain mortgage
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to Registry Division of the County of (wllich' will be produced at thte time

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Brant as Number ”47438?’ for tho(of aale) there wHl be offered' fbr sale 
W S PETTIT City of Brantford, which Mortgag - by pUbHc auction at the Court House

n, Smith Market St w * be Produced at the time o: ■ tht. city of Brantford, on Thurs-10 south Maucet si. Sale, there will be offered for sale ÿay the 'Seventh day of December,
by publip auction on Thursday the 1916 at tbe hour of two o’clock'in
23rd day |Of November, 19161, at the afternoon, the following lands
the hour of 8 o’clock in the ever. an(j preuliges:— -i '
ing at the auction rooms of S. U< A]1 (hose certain parcels or tracts 
Read and Son, Limited", 123 Col- of ,and and premises situate in the
borne Street, In the City of Brant- Township of South Dumfries in the
ford by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, thf county of Brant, FIRSTLY—con-
following property, namely: talning 50 acres, more or less, being

ALL AND SINGULAR that cer comp0sed ot tfie South quarter ot Lot 
tain parcel or tract of land and yevcnteen in the Fifth Concession,
premises situate ling and being in re3ervjng the right-of-way to the
the City lot Brantford, in the- XorthDriy part of said Lot as men- 
County of Brant, and being com-. ]|oned in Deed of Conveyance to WB- 
posed of the southerly and major ArnoW. SECONDLY—all that
part of Lot Number Five on the t of Lot Five in Block “A” of the 
North side of Dalhousie Street ii village of St. George (according to 
the said City of Brantford, am ,)ie registered plan thereof made by 
may be described as follows Com- r y Jones, P.L.S.) described in the 
mencing at the South-West corne D’eed' thereôf from Chrislie Gunn to 
of the said Lot at the intersection william Arnold dated April 22ndf, 
of the Eastern limit of, King St.and duly registered, also—
with the Northerly limit of Dal- 'THIRDLY__in said Pownsnip and
housie Street, then Northerly a- '—-taiuing 10 1-10 acres mpre or
long the Easterly limit of King St. ,'egg bctng Lot Five according to plan 
to a point fifty feet distant from f ÿoutb Quarter of Lot Sixteen in 
the Northerly limit of said Ldt, Fitth concession, made by T. L. 
thence Southerly parallel wltf Bowman p.l.S., and duly registered 
King Street to Dalhousie Street., .. 0n tbe farm premises are

the North- ^eeted a frame house, barn and
Stree/to the 3tab,e Thc property in St. George

The said .g Kituated on the Main street, next 
°£ eighty tQ the rost office and a frame shop

„ is erected thereon,
of eighty-two Terms 0f Sale—10 per cent, of

at the time of sale

Mortgage SaleJONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bqll phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

BOYS’ SHOES.
PAINTING, Papering, first class. 
A • Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 217a * (CHICAGO)

#4 jSÜCC&SS,
604.

Walnuts, hickory nuts 
for Brantford 

rn-32

HewittWANTED—
’ ’ and butternuts 

squirrels. A. H. Tremaine. PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

„ and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil-
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help, feed- ton etc Money to loan at lowest 

er and slubber tenders. Apply rates \ÿ. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.
m5tf Heyd

>I
Flour and Feed. ;COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street. ISlingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED—Two qualified teachers. 
’’ holding high school, assistants 

teach typewriting,

EARNEST K. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487

Cleaning and Pressing.certificates, one to 
the other shorthand, at the commer- 
i ial evening classes, Brantford Loo 
k-giate Institute on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. Apply A. K. Bun
nell. City Hall. mw-30 zBusiness Cards.

/ C, STOVER.
WANTED — Experienced weavers 

ar.d apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
Ready employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Bell Phone 1753. y
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o'clock.
.. .. Bell Phone 1753.

k irexs w
, fiRTHÜIi<ÿU£5Plti 

STAGED BY 
FRANK TAWEHIU,

mc3r AM 1 uBwysTAumn A
TAWTOES'Sr 'ftwWk 
VIRGIL BÈNNETT *

BARGAIN MATINEE__Adults, 35c., 50c. and 75c.
Children, Aliy Seat, 35c.

NldHT—35c., 50c., 75c. arid $1.00. Scats
Drug Store. Phone 34.».

V #

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
JAR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye. Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machiae 101,

now selling at Boles’1> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. 

naces installed. Special attention.

thence Westerly along 
erly limit of Dalhousie 
place of beginning, 
lands have a frontage 
two feet six inches on 
Street by a depth 
feet on King Street.

Erected on the above property 
brick building

«Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;R. Fur-
A sa//t, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three ar
ea of strength—No. 1, SI, 

■.j.. 2, S3; No. 3, S3 per box.
Sold by nil druggists, or eent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 

k' r Free pamphlet. Addresr*

Dental__________
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

So nnnn •> cam amah h»bi*«
. WEST LAND BgODLATIONfi.
T1H1 sole bead of a family, er any «aafi 

ever 18 years old, may homestead a 
p 11 cast must appear to pereoa at tb# Do
minion Lands Agenej or Bob-Agoocy for 
aaarter-aectloo of available Domlaloa land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Aw- 
the District. Batry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bnt eel 
Bnb-Ageacy), on certain conditions.

Duties—SU montas residence in each of 
three years after earn lag homestead pdt- 
ent; also 80 acres extra cultlvatloa. Pte- 
emptlon patent may be obtained no soon 
IS homestead pa teat, on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within nine 
miles *t hla homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bonne I» required except wnere 
residence Is performed In tbe vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good ataodtng may pre-empt e qnartor 
action alongnldn bin homestead. Encn BH

”*A*^£tler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may Uke a purchased boms 
stead in certain districts. Price W-OO per 

,, , acre. Duties—Mnet reside six months Is
Mr. Robert Grosvenor Valentine, wch el three years, cultivate M acres and 

formerly Commissioner of Indian Af- erect n house worth >800. 
fairs,dies suddenly after being strick- XrtXK
en at a dinner. Live stock may be substituted te»

The canvass of votes in California , eeltlvatien under çertsiD coudltisos 
thus far reveals no ma ter i at change | .t^a MlnMte’ef tiie iawrie.
In the totals for Presidential elec- j jf g^jiantkoida^

purchase money 
and the balance in ten days.

Further particulars and conditions 
uiade known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day 
of November, 1916.

M. F. MUIR, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Brantford, Out.

Dressmaking. /
is a three-story 
known as the “Burns Block.” Lo
cated on- the North-East corner o’ 
King and Dalhousie Street, 
are five stores in the first

riRESSMAKING School. Bring 
A/ material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

the cook medicine co. 
Totaavo. oar. win*.)

Dentist—LatestHR. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 
Cameron * Drug

there
flat, XRestaurants.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde E„*
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 191o au(1 is in one of the best bus* 

taurant. Come and have a good fish
__________ ___________ ___________ dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
WILLIAM C. TIIaLEY—Registered a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousio *St.

Member of the On- Bell Phone -&lf.

George St., over 
Store. Phone 306.

cl9 l Fire, Life and Accident

| To Remove Dandruff $

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
hand and rub well into the

INSURANCEiness parts of the city. Four of 
the stores ave occupied and all ol 
the upper flats are occupied as 
well.

Architects
Hairdressing._______

TlfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
ltL trolycis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage Mam- 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
2,-< West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 8^.

IN THE LEADING BRITISHArchitect, 
cario Association of Architects. Office, 
ii Temple Bide Phono 1907

The above property will be of
fered for ssle subject to a reseive 
bid. and subject to three registered 
mortgages for $10,000, $6,000 an! 
$3,000 respectively for principal 
and unpaid interest, which Mort
gages will be assumed by the pur 
chaser.

TERMS

CANADIAN COMPANIES.THE
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, -if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl1 cations will destroy 

bit of dandruff; stop scalp

Dick Photo StudioOsteopathic Physicians.
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
^ duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380 ,

J.E. HESS
1031/2 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741.
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, OntPainting. Res. 749. every
OF SALE—Ten per itching and falling hair.

cent, of the purchase money to be —:-------- ------------------ -—
paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance at the the expiration o 
30 days thereafter.
' For further particulars and con 

ditions of sale apply to the 
tioneer or to the undersigned.

DATED at Brantford . this 25tb 
day of October, 1916.

HARLEY AND SWEET.
Solicitor for thg V$ndort?lenatute of -

IA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a p.m. 

full and up-to-date range of Wall c H SAUDER—Graduate Am-
1'ap- r 168 Market -1.____________ __ aJ erican School of Osteopathy, — J J D____l
TV D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- Kirkville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Recovered and Repaired 
L 'hanging and kalsomining; signs, Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street Always make sure to get the right
™ ^0^=1, %n.date°*Cd ^“oTfic^M man if you want a first-class Job. H.

riied* automobile painting. 20 Col-J phone 2125. Office hours. 9 to 12 a.m., Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile *2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
paint shop iu reat, 146 Dalhousie SL hi ui filiicfi.

UMBRELLAS CASTORIA
. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
auc

Always bears
the

tors.864. Work called lor and delivered.
-p

I
r 1:

r /

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic $60

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called tor and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sl

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL’S
C L E A 
PRES N

QUICK service
PRICES RIGHT

KING STRELTBOTH PHONES — 29

OF AMERICA

I 1!

THOMAS DIXON’S 
Sequel to

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
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